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MAKE SEEPING TELLS FORTUNE
DES EGER 

INTO HER HEART

GREAT STRIKE 
' OF COAL MINERS

IN BELGIUM

THE SOCIAL EVENT OF THE YEAR
1

GET G'SES sapSEFE
| Times reporter.

“Hold cm there," said 
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam, 
“in the absence o’ wit
nesses it alnt dear to 

; the court that Sir Hen
ry is guilty. The case

Result of Investigation of U. “I don’t understand
you," said the reporter- 

“Well,” said Hiram, 
“whenever I hear a fel
ler start out like that

OF HUSH E Brussels, Nov. 10—A general strike af
fecting 150,000 coal miners is probable on 
Nov. 15. The miners of the Central col
lieries yesterday quit and the miners at 
Mons, who previously had opposed the 
strike, have decided to cease work on 
next Monday.

The building trades also decided to 
join in the strike movement.

Corrupt Work Along Several 
, * Lines Allegedi

Sensational Suicide in a Chi
cago HotelLabor Party Has Reached 

This Decision MINORS TO KEEP 
E OF E FIGHT

S. Shipping Board Emerg- 
Fleet’ Corporation/,

Was Talking to Former 
Fiancee—Police Find in 
Room Pack of Cards With 
Ace of Spades Slit With - 
Knife.

ency
Operations Announced inWe 
Washington.

Commission to Investigate 
Reprisals in Ireland is Pro
posed—Report on the Rail
way Situation.

to the VWÏ»
Settlement one time that ■ 
was talkin’ a lot about JSjggSM.ffafil 

I what the gove’nor said ™ VsSC
... ,. VT ......*o him one time when 6^Washington, Nov. 10 — sweeping they was at the exhjbltion together.

charges of graft in connection with the you’d think him an’ the gove’nor was 
; operations of the United States Shipping great chums. That was all right till a
Board emergency fleet corporation are man come along an’ told what the gov-
made in a report submitted to a house ^ w^d“*’u mind “‘ingin> out your

toy A. M. Fisher and J. F» afore you take another chaw ?’ ”
Richardsoiy former employes of the “If you mean to insinuate,” said the 

Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 10—With the shipping board, and made public by Re- reporter with some heat, “that Sir Henry
•Ü5T» « a «. --i. .h. —4™ wish, .. M- E Æ SSZ

supnort of the National Association of sachusetts, chairman of the committee. ^ for some time> and j flatter myself 
Minor Leagues, August Herrmann, own- The report, based on an investigation that. I gave him some hints that will 
er of the Cincinnati Nationals and a extending over a ye*r> charges corrup- ^ reflected in coming legislation at Ot- 
leader in the organization of the new tion of employes and officials of the an- tawa. Sir Henry was most grateful, 
twelve-chib league^Is to address the con- ergency fleet corporation, graft in pur-, «pm glad to hear that,” said Hiram, 
mention of minor leaguers here today in chasing supplies for and in repairing gov-1 oj often said you orto be fi-nance nun-
an appeal for endorsement of the Lasker ernment-owned merchant , toter. It’s a goodjob Sir Henry come separation was granted some time ago.
plan.PPHe wiU attempt to offset a favor- « of pÿtical or other Influenccsm oh- down—alnt it? Did he say anything ,Tgc poUcc that the divorce ac-
able impression created among the minor ! talning «ontracts foe sh*P about you goto up to Ottaway? After y waa the “suit” referred to in letters
toigueT- leadera yesterday by Ban John- and the allocation of complete vessels to h,m ^ M over Canady tidldn’ to 
son «resident of the American League, j operating companies. _ , smart fellers like you I km see that well
and George W- Miller, the American The report alleged grdes waste of gov- goon be the envy o’ the world—yes, sir.
League attorney, who urged the minors eminent funds, improperly drawn -on- We>n hev protection, an’ free trade, 
to appoint a cMnmlttee of three to meet tracts which cost the government large en, a moderate tariff, an’ adequate pro- 
withPPa similar committee from the sums, failure of the varions divisions of tection_ „» tariff fer revenue, an* taxes 
major leagues in a final effort to avfrt the board to co-operate efficiently and yn pay without drawin’ a check.
ThMeball wv. the *imost ct>mPlete ,feUare of ,3ome of,If we wraas sure of a crop o’ petaters

President Johnson in opposing the Las- the divisions to function properly. as we be o* fi-nance ministers—an’ hed
ker nlan told the minor leaguers that the Padding of pay mils iq repairing ship- j M many of ’em, we’d be able to supply 

(Spedal to The Times.) management of baseball should rematoin I the hull European market-By Hen!”
«U-. Nov, 10.—Senator Todd ot ” KE

New Brunswick Is reported here to have 11 5? ™ are exnected to leave to those craft at prices ranging anywhere
approved of a new alignment to the sen- tMor leagues from 40 to » permit above wholesale,
etc which would give representation for settlement . . ***??***! fmm shins and the loss of
there to the new farmers party- Others AtP7he minor^Teagueifyesterday prom- millions of dollars through improperly 
said to have decided to confirm to the “ aal^S^in the secured loans made to contractors buiM-
new orientation in politics are Senator formation of a ndw National commission, *ng,government ships tiso were chnrgtil 
J. G. Tariff, of Saskatchewan, former- sharing equal power with the National .The*;£***£<£»^ 
ly a liberal-unionist but lately plough- and Amerlran Leases, see^d to beto- charges, grain, numerous Instance,. v

in, a lonely furrow, and Senator W. C. leagues have fought for such PI I llfinr fir 001 Four Passengers Alleged to. . . . . . . . . r ANuti Ur LUI. a™ai^w c.^*«a
mÊsËmWÊ- UtoW
®llS,S@iuSSsvSESS%S$ i’O. SPRACKlIH kIHFR IN FÉ AND ■fissusAstfseesms _ mlllb in cneu™ aSsiMisrsflc

=.Nw. WîndSOr Methodi,te Aut0 Skids~aad^)Tertums— JSS
«Transportation Limited, with head of- with their dependents number near- meroua aspirants for the other vacancies. Totality But Grateful for Aut° SK1C1S , amazing tale of assault onthe highseas.
floe In St. J<*n, and capital stock of ly 4,000 people, occupying aiyroximate- ' "J T~ e ir • . Fonner Commander of the Three McLellans and a McEachem

ooo has been incorporated. The com- ly 700 houses which would be unoccn- TRURO HEN IS Justification of Minister. — TT . - , from Neat Cove, took passage north on
h“ „ buslness pied were there no manufacturing. They /«t* A WTDTfYW 017 PrinCCSS Pats Uninjured. the steamer. It is reported they had

pany Is empowered to carry believed Moncton had fewer landlords CHAMPION OP ————— drinking and failed to understand
IS expressmen, truckmen, catriers of pas- than any dty of its size In Canady a nrrrc DOMTNTON Cottam, Ont, Nov. 10.—At a meet- ------------- that the steamer does not go to Cape
sengers and garage owners as Mgher proportion olfthe workmeni°™‘ I rLC. LfWWUlNlVlN ” th(1 Methodist ministers and lay- ^ndon, Nov- «-(Canadian Assort- North untU Tuesday. It is said that in
other business acti-.’es. Those to the ing J-1?; the7’ Truro, N. S-, Nov. I0.-At the open- men of Windsor district yesterday, a p^-i-Mrs Kathleen Blackadar, their disappointment they attacked Cap-
rompany are Arthur William Frederick would lhflict prater ^™"*p ln8 session of the fourth annual exhibl- resolution was unanimously passed ex- Press) . JL, r . Hamilton 181,1 Yorke’ thLrew 8 ^3en^r namcd
^,dT Mrs-Louisa Blanche Powell and compelicd by re*e°n o*t*r,Jf tion of the Colchester county poultry pressing gratitude In the “speedy and who was soon to marry Col- Hamilton christianSo„ through the engine room
S. M Skinner all of St. John. lve_f‘sewlEeJe workmen «"d pet stock association h5= last night, authoritative justification,” of Rev. J- Gault, formerly commanding officer of skylight, and assaulted an elderly pas-

J Manning Dlnmock, auto mechanic in other «Jties whwe the wo e Harry U Taggart, M. P. P., announced 0 u Spracklin, license Inspector, who y,e PrlllCess Patricia’s battalion, was senger named Donovan, and generally
and George A. Stephenson merchant teigdy to rented houattu “Scotia’s Red Rose” a single comb exonerated from blame in connec- kiUed while motoring yesterday with took charge of the ship. Frob Briton
Ktii ofSt John have formed a partner- Thert^ement wenton to d^ vrtth ^ Qwned by Q B Me. yas ^ tbc ^ q{ „Babe>, ^ West Someraet fox Cove the captain tdegraphed the North
shin aa J Manning Dinmock and Com- development^ of n i Mullen of Truro had won the champion- Xrumble, owner of the Chappell House hunt meeting. i Sydney poUce and then turned his ves-
pany. The business is to be carried on protectionofthe ho rk^ Bruns- *hlp of the dominion having )aid 877 at Windsor, hut deeply regretted the Tbe auto skidded and overturned. Col- sel around and steamed back. After a
STm. John of selling automobiles and A C. Chapman tf th= rsew ™ ,n twelve months. \ dash „f law and order with lawlessness Gault was not injured. tough fight three rf the men «Were ar-

wick Wl” Fence 601 -------------L which culminated In the death of a fel- Montreal, Nov. 10—Mrs. Kathliien rested, but the fourth escaped.
Peter Butler and Luke Gotro of Ain- statement president and go- WARNS AGAINST low citizen, for whose bereaved relatives Blackadder,;killed to an auto aeddent in

wtek Northumberland County have W. u. iNewcomoe, p .. Mil, ____ __ ‘Sve tender our sorrow and unfeigned England, wlule driving with her fiance,tormed a partnership as Butler and Go- erri numager of Maritime SEEKING WORK sympathy.” , # ^ H , CoL Hamüt^n Gault, was the widow of
t«i to buv and sell pulpwood, ties and Ltd.-. ‘I . - outDut tz-z-xtrarr?v> Hamilton, Ont, Nov, 10—Speaking at captain Gordon Biackadder, Montreal,
other° lumber and operate a sawmill at duties tothey pres’dent of IN VANCOUVER Ryerson Methodist church here llast tind Battalion Royti Highlanders of
iSt. Wilfrid’s Legaceville, to the Parish & Aja®’time stock Brceders Association Vancouver, B. C.. Nov. 10,-Wlth no night R*?- D»VBy7>" ^uff”’ 2L,Tj Çanada, who was IdUed in action in

,«e„ patent 1»« Î", U—V ’"^LgLi ,.d «„

màHEBE
without the Province of New Bruns Q Arehibald, of the United Farmers’ P WQrk. 8 | _
wick as the P"sld^nt Guide, Moncton, spoke briefly regretting fAceording to offidal figures, there is COTMEN OF

The Devon fire depürtnient was call absence of a member of the United overflow of men in excess of posi- AP4TFT
ed out twice this morn ng for .f.rein p>rmers party who was expected to at- vacant Col. Powley, gays, how- THE BOWERY MARKE1
a wooden building in Union me tend the session. ever, there Is prospect of the situation New York, Nov. 10.—Fashionable up-
Bridge. The first fire j-is about a.SO The m,nister and p.rty left on tiie brl bte„,ng. P J town clothiers who are moving sluggish
and the other some two hours later. rth-bound 0cron Umlted this after- 8 --------------------------------- stocks by means of elaborately advertis-
The buUding was %£*$**?£ noon. DOES NOT FIND Auction sales, have nothing In the

The owner is George «ayes oi |-------------- - — --------------- ____ ,, , . . n wav Qf business worries on their humb-
eon. The 1 / I fl DlfclT Of [WW MUCH PROFITEERING lerybrothers of the “old clothes” curb-VAGUE OF D

ISSEENM&iBtIi-ËESS'SSIM» -S’&'â.-.'S:
X. S. Schooner Hawick. J--- 

Abandoned Last Janumy,

what might be taken as a normal

7 >

That is Outlook at Baseball 
Convention Being HeM in1 
Kansas City.

London, Nov. 10—The labor party has 
Redded*to move the rejection of the 
Irish home rule bill when It Is pres- 

' tilted for a third reading tomorrow.
The party also proposes to send a re

presentative commission to Ireland to 
Investigate the reprisals, with a view to 
throwing light upon them and bringing 
greater pressure upon the government. 

t Railroads.

Chicago, NoV. 10—Plunging a Mexi
can dagger into her heart while talking 
to her former fiance, Miss, T. Saunders, 
twenty-five, of Laredo, Teias, ended her 
life In a downtown hotel here yesterday. 
H. H. Carver, of this dty, declared that 
an engagement between the two had re
cently oeen broken off, but declined to 
tell why. The young woman left no 
explanation of her act

Oarver is married, but Is being sued 
fot divorce by his wife. A decree of

committee
t

—Plaschke to

-GRIEF* 
PLACE IN SENATE

WARRANT IS OUT 
FOR "MIKE DE PIKE

vondon, Nov. 10—Hie Daily Mail’s 
Dublin correspondent referring to a con
ference on tipe railway situation says 
Hat It Is evident Ireland to suffering 
Bore from the railway fight than the 
government and that this is admitted In 
tiatioaaltot quarters, .where funds here
tofore have been freely subscribed for 
the support of the discharged railway- 
men. The Freeman’s Journal concedes 
that if the railroads were all dosed to- 

the military would not suffer 
the slightest Inconvenience.

New York, Nov. 10—Meetings for dis
cussion of plans for advancing the cause 
if the “Irish Republic" will be held in 
various cities beginning In Washington 
sn Nov. M»

New York, Nov. 10—(Canadian Press) 
,-Four Irish women sympathisers, dress
ed In deep mourning, appeared yesterday 
St the Seventh Regiment armory to pro- 
tot of billeting toere of nineteen com
missioned officers of the Rival Sussex 
Regiment The British soldiers are stay
ing to this dty until November 16 when 
they will sail for Jamaica.

Chicago, Nov. 10.—Warrants were Is
sued yesterday by Ü. S. Commissioner 
Mason for the arrest of “ Piké”Mike De 

re ana 1RobertPeiter, Mannies Greenberg 
Perlman, on charges of possessing and 
idling liquor and procuring whiskey on 
forged government "permits.

Priteris name recently figured to In
vestigation of the theft of $175,000 
worth Of whiskeÿ in which several Chi
cago police were alleged to have been

foiind in Miss Saunders’ possession.
In Miss Saunders’ room the police 

found a deck of cards spread out »n the 
table where she apparently had been tell
ing her fortune. In the centre face up 
was the ace of spades, known as the 
“death card” among fortune tellers. A 
knife slit in the centre of it corresponded 
in size to tbe dagger with which Miss 
Saunders killed herself.

In a signed statement made to the 
police Garver said Miss Saunders fre
quently came to Chicago and at one time 
he “loved her madly.” “I promised to 
marry her,” he said, according tp the 
police, “but she was high strung and 
temperamental and we quarrelled every 
tittle we met. Two months ago I broke 
off tbe engagement ,but Theodora re
fused to listen to me and repeatedly 
urged me to marry her. We were dis
cussing tbe engagement when she killed 
herself. I stood up, Intending to leave 
in order to avoid a scene, and as I turned 
away I beard her body fall.” ___

Hon. Mr. Todd Reported in 
Stanfield Premier’sFavo

Favorite for N. S. Vacancy.
Imorrow implicated.

IFF MATTERS 
PRESENTED IN ED TIE OH 

SYDNEY STEAMERMONCTON TODAY Z

ST. JOHN PEOPLE
IN NEW COMPANY EKES HE

Jusiness Notes of the Pro\> 
once—Two Fires in One 
House in Devon. MINERS CONFER-

IN TRURO TODAY
\

Proposition,; Result of Mont
real Meetings, to Be Sub
mitted to Exequtive.

(Spedal to The. Times)
Truro, N. R, Nov. 10.—An important 

conference of the executive of the Unit
ed Mine Workers of the district union 
is being held here today to consider a 
proposition arising out of the conference 
in Montreal by coal operators and re
presentatives of the federal government 
and United Miné Workers. President 
Robert Baxter and Secretary J. B. Mc- 
Lacblan of the U. M. W. who attended 
the Montreal conference are here from 
Montreal. Secretary McLachlaif said 
that he and President Baxter had at
tended the Montreal conference find then 
had gone to U. M. W. International 
headquarters in Indianapolis. They then 
returned to Montreal where the confer- 
ence"’was continued. Today they would 
report to the executive a proposition 
arising out of the Montreal meeting. 
On Thursday there would be a joint 
meeting of the executive and wage scale 
committee here.

Resolution of Maritime Pres
bytery — XVould Welcome 
Formal Conference.

SEIZE "COKE" AND
OPIUM ON SHIPS

Montreal, Novfl 10.—TRe Montreal 
Presbytery has received à report of the 
social committee on the question of the 

_. TT . union of churches, presented by Prof. I
Suicide of Fireman Under R. e. Walsh, convenor. The committee

Whose Bunk Were Found ouTtto mat
! some consideration and kindly response 
'to the “appeal to all Christian people”
I recently promulgated by the Lambeth 

York, Nov. 10.—Two hundred conference, this not only as a matter 
and forty bottles of cocaine were seized of courtesy, but as a call of duty, 
beneath a dead fireman’s bunk aboard The Montreal Presbytep- adopted this 
the steamer Atlantic Sun yesterday. The report unanimously, and declared its 
fireman Manuel G. Cayon, slashed his ‘hearty sympathy with common efforts 
own throat and shot himself twice dur- to secure a better understanding by ex- 
:n— the ship’s recent trip from Rotter- chrange of mind between the churches 
dimi The captain said that Cayon left concerned and would welcome a con- 
a note to him saying the reason for his ference in formal order on the subject, 
act would be “found underneath my The resolution will be transmitted to 
bunk.” Members of the crew asserted the next meeting of the general assem- 
Cayon intended smuggling the cocaine bly. ___
inTen‘L^kâ^liratortMf“Sm BUILD SCHOONER
and other narcotics were seized on Mon- 'TY1 HT? AT RTTQ'T came
day aboard the Dutch steamer Enganno 1 (J 13C.A. 1 DC.O I disclaims for the government and na-
rauch to the chagrin of Chinese seamen /rare- OTTf'rR<sT"FT?,S tion any complicity in the decisions of
in the crew. “Poppy dreaming, had I Ur uLVJUUCO 1 LIV O former King Ferdinand and his govern-
ben going on apparently for many days, Halifax^ Nov. 10—(By Canadian ment to joint the Central Umpires In 
the authorities declared, for they found Press)—if present plans mature, a fish- the war. He points out tii.it Bulgaria, 
empty tins of the drug in the quarters fog vessel, designed and built by Nova as soon as it was in a position to do so, 
of the crew. No arrests were made, s^otians, will be constructed during the severed all ties with the past, and at 
The Enganno recently arrived from year to try to wjn the international hon- present was a stable government which 
Java. 1 ors in next year’s fishing schooner race iiad given proofs of its loyally toward

i off Halifax. All Nova Scotia will be the Entente.
! asked to contribute, the contributors be- Vienna, Nov. 10.—The Austrian Gov- 

_T—T— . T Ari « -re ing share holders in this vessel, which eminent has formulated a memorial re- CRITICAL Ur* Au 1 will be built as a commercial enterprise questing admission of Austria to the
to enter the fishing business, but her de- LeagUe of Nations. It will be presented 

f T> f sign and lines will be such as to make to parliament today and then forwardedResents Onus OI -Troc)! on beIS jf possible, the fastest fishing t0 fbe league headquarters in Geneva.
schooner in North American waters.

10 SEEK PLACE IH 
LEAGUE OF NATIONS240 Bottles.

Application from Bulgaria 
Received and One Coming 
from Austria.

Hospital Tag Day
The dty streets were invaded todaysiS ssr fit’s as 

srJffirsr £the",,“ of a tag Which tag it was 
l^ffer to display on a prominent part of
°n^t t«.7ksto S^ufiSbL m^î-

species was rae- this 
rewrote* waring not (me tag, but four,

SFS&msrt:
STÎrturns are expected to prove most 
«ratifying- Ünfortunetely the commit- 
S ™ out of tags but more were or- 
!£red and the “demand” supplied- In 
the meantime a substitute was prov ded 
»d the contributor assured that he 
“,d exchange his makeshift for the 
real thing as soon as they were off the 
press. ____

Geneva, Nov. 10—Bulgaria’s request 
for admission to the League of Nations 

received at the headquarters of the

PherdlnATsr*
whiw

Ukva, \T,Still Afloat. over 
charge.” was

league here yesterday. The application 
from Premier.Stambuliwsky. HeHalifax, \N. &, Nov. 10.—Advices from i _______ _____

the consul at Porto Rico report that the puyLIC OWNERSHIP OF 
Spanish steamer Principe de Vlana re- i RAILWAYS IN STATES,
cently sighted in latitude 27.25 north,] _
longtitude 86.08 west the Nova Scotia j Washington, Nov. 10.—Pnblic owner-
schooner B. B. Hardwick, which was ship and operation of railroads has
abandoned in last January, her crew be- failed wherever It has been properly -fltagC?', Ittutd by auth-
ing taken off by the steamer Bordic. tested, declared a committee report made JM» ority of thb D«-
The abandoned schooner, with all sails yesterday to a convention of National rsfjU jiartment of Ma-
set, was also sighted in last June. Association of Railway and Utilities , rine and Fûheritt,

Commissioners here. It asserted that R, F. 81 up art,
the question of private ownership with -X- V /fa director of meter-

, XT .. w T regulation as against public ownership _J ological service.
Cumberland, Mo., Nov. 10—Wm. J. without regulation “should no longer

’ U^M8Mine"WoTkera ofbe cons,drred by lnTeSt,ga" Synopsis-The disturbance which was
eNri°ca, annUoun=dedMhere t^ay that tire tor, as an open question.---------- 0VJ «,= Great Lake, yesterday has
rSL'’m,,"bSre„\rel"j MlV«TONraOmBmONVOTZ»"^hl5, £

miners of the region prior to November Huron, S. D, Nov. 10—The South Da- colder weather has spread over Ontario.
ü£r 5 , „ hlled

JÆ", «mil to Ml. «ret,'«store «m S> »« -I» «*• » n™"’ Mr *4 C=M=. Ulr.l, J Edm.'.d W-h.tre.hl. Quebre, Nnv. 10^—(Canndian Pre,)-
end with knocking downa man, causing prraentabves. Georgeis to strengthen prohibition enforcement in Maritime — Strong westerly winds,! magisterial duties On" rthera^rom that citv seriously injured Pleading guilty to a series of twenty-
injury to him was teken gi Uy EHstnrt ^ ^^mac region”Tnd this stat^ was defeated by a majority of clearing. Thursday westerly winds, fair ing a ^ “LMcL raftring^o ^ win an automobile in which they were three burglaries which for a month had

srsrsss^tszsss.ssggrffstsrA 8 - A B"d‘ - A zs.'z.iszsLsr?
on strike, wrill begin todays, P

'ey

GOAL FIELD TROUBLE. magistrate is

Accused in Liquor Cases. BURGLARIES WERE 
THE WORK OF BOYS

fined $6.
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VALUABLE 
MAL ESTATE 
TO BE SOLD 
FOR TAXES

»

Movement Expected to Cul
minate in Annual Physical 
Examination of Every Man, 
Woman and Child.

I

- Sâ 3E!\ 1Wheeling, W. Va.. Not. 9.—As a re- 
result of alleged physical deterioration 

! of the human race through preventable 
J and curable diseases, a movement has 
| been definitely started which it is be- 

i lieved may culminate in the annual com
pulsory physical examination of every 

! man, woman and child in America. The 
1 movement, gotten under way definitely 
j only a short time ago, is said to be gain- 
ling momentum throughout the country.
I The plans not only call for compul- 
; sory physical examination, but for 
, greater education on matters pertaining 
to health. . «

“Let there be a Federal law requir
ing the United States Department of 
Health to establish and maintain a sys
tem of Universal Compulsory Physical 
Examination and Education,” says “Pro
gress,” a magazine of international cir
culation published here, in discussing 
the matter editorially, “defining in its 
most important details just what the 
system shall be.”

While it is said that no definite sys
tem has been put forward as yet, pend» 
ing 'a more mature public discussion 
and consideration of the general idea, 
Albert Nelson D.ennis, writing in “Pro
gress” suggests ! “These details might 
provide for the compulsory physical ex
amination, with necessary physical edu
cation of every man, woman and child 
in the United States and Territorial 
Possessions, for instance, annually. The 
examination should be conducted In ab
solute privacy and confidence by paid 
experts, preferably local .boards of spe
cialists. Men should be examined by 
men ,and women by women, with no 
question as to the qualifications of those 
in charge of the examination. There 
should be no direct charge for the ex
amination. There should be a formal 
report, with or without recommenda
tions or instructions, according to thé 
findings in each Individual case. These 
reports might be made out In triplicate, 
one copy being given to the person ex
amined (or to the parents or guardian, 
in case of a minor), one copy retained 
at the headquarters of the local health 
authorities and one copy filed with the 
United States Department of Health, Di
vision of Public Physical Examination 
and Education.^ Where definite

. to '.side of these two steamers, the steve- mendations or instructions are given, the
not permit of this trade developing o haye had a woryess week, and the individual should be expected to com-
any great extent. ' north and south terminals have been ply so for as practicable with the re-

The West, also a factor deserted. commendations or instructions and be
prices, here, while promising a g Halifax ^ quite an army of steve- liable to prosecution for refusal or wil-
yield some weeks ago, has beer nit uy , d jt be, estimated that over 1,500 fui neglect to do so. Provision should 
blight, labor shortage in harvesting an , men d d the loading and unload- be made for the utilization of local De- 
to some extent, by frost. The losses from of 5hips for thelr living. A walk partment of Health and Health Bureaus 
these causes especially in Manitoba, h around vthe Deep Water terminals any j that now exist. There should be Public 
been large and it is doubtful morning last week would convince one fiealth Bureaus of Information main-
ther Western potatoes will I pmetraice thjg va£t army was without a job. tained In local communities, where any-
farther eastward than Kenora. Ka™ Th were grouped about discussing one may at any time seek! and secure 

| Canada, more particularly fafueoec, “ various topics. A gang usually numbers free information and advice concerning 
harvesting fair to good yields, out - eifjbteen men, sixteen stevedores, a fore- matters pertaining to health.^ 
other factor that enters into shipment man and a checker. If a steamer is ««The real benefits likely to accrue 
from all outside sources will be <nat working five hatches, five gangs, or about from such a system (compulsory physi-
increased freight rates, these win n « nlnety men, are *t work on her. Some caj examination and education) are im- 
permit importations at the pr -1 times the gangs are doubled up. There- measurable, but would probably include: 
wholesale price of about a dollar ana a R w|]1 take juite a jarge number of gome relief from suffering; the gradual 
half a bag, delivered at Toronto. sllips to keep this army employed this elimination of preventable diseases; a
Situation. Summarized. M winter. . better, sturdier people, well qualified by

In summing up the whole situation Not ordy have the stevedores been healthier bodies and minds to reach and 
„„„ is safe in saying that there wm De, ^thout work during the past week, but malntain a higher degree of civilization; 
barring unusual developments already thg pIlots haVe also felt the quiet period. and the prolongation of life for present 
mentioned plenty of tubers to g The arriVals and sailings during the last and future generations.”
round among the consumers of Untaao days were very few, and thus the --------------- » —» —----------------
at reasonable prices, both from pilotage tolls were small. Wall St. police claim to tell the time of

and from that ------- -------------- ;------ day with surprising accuracy by observ
ing ,the habits of Messrs Morgan Rocke
feller, J., du Pont, and other prominent 
financiers. They arrive in the morning, 
have lunch and go home with the ut
most precision.

i

I

make more money in real 
estate,” you say.

If you are here to look after your real estate 
and meet the payments on it—well, perhaps 
it will be all right, But if you should die 
would your family be able to keep up the 
payments?
You need life assurance to protect your real estate 

There is no other protection that is

I can

All at One Price
1

$37.50 4
* investments, 

quite so definite, qutte so sure.
/

We’ll gladly send you an interesting 
booklet on this subject Just askdor a 
copy of “The Creation of an Estate."

You will find coats in the lot of good value at $60.00.
right up to the minute inYou are the judge and they 

Style/ Velours, silvertones and English “Polotone” Cloth, an 
especially attractive winter material of softest wool.

I are

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO
L J. Lowe, Provincial Manager

Royal Bonk Bldg. - Si. Jobs

\ Sale on for tomorrow, Thursday. Ask to see the Special

$87.50 Sale Coats.(V

Daniel "V

\
f V.

i

Copyright.Head of King St mm! imLondon House IIIIIÜI'll
E M/

recom-

SELECT YOURMM FOII 
1HE STORAGE 

OF POTATOES'
Kiddies’

Christmas Gifts
Now

\

T

" Fairly Bountiful ^rop of This 
Ye# Will Not be Left to 
Mercy of Speculators and 
Jobbers. 1

And We Will Deliver Christmas
Eve.

, Our Window Display Offers Excellent Choice.

(Toronto Globe.) _ *
Present indications governing the po- standpoint „f the former

tario, though there are a tew buts j P1 «'* acre land. There is little llke- 
which may alter conditions to a «r-, uhood of a glutted market, but there Is 
tain extent The acreage tliis season, ^ probability of the present prices 
accordihg to the Dominion Bureau or t,,*' risingj the Increase being only 
Statistics report, although little chang- j sufficieot to take care of the prolonged 
ed from the year previous will not at I cogt of s«orage and the interest on the 
feet the general situation here, for th investm(^t „f the potatoes held for 
simple reason that the yield will be far 
in excess of 1919, some authorities claim
ing the increase to be as high as thirt}

^There are at the present time plenty 
of potatoes in the Province to supply all 
the needs of the Ontariy consumer In 
addition'to a considerable quantity for 
export. Despite this fact, ^ic buyers for 
the United Farmers* eo-operative Gom- 
nany in Toronto, claim that until now 

never have arrived on the local 
m^et more tubers than the demand 
could care for. While it is true Prices 
have fluctuated to a certain extent, th 
general trend has been upward and will 
continue to be so until local values are 
attractive enough to induce Producers 
in Quebec and the Mantime Provinces 
to unload their product in this Province.
^InPformer'years, point out officials 

the U. F. C. Company, potatoes from 
the United States were shipped to On
tario, but this year, due to the premium 
on American funds, there has been 
practically no trade of this description ; 
whereas, for the same reason, some car
loads have rolled hi the opposite direc
tion. The bumper crop across the line,
414.968,000 bushels, compared to JSAlia,
000 for the nineteen fourteen-nineteen

and 857,901,000 for 1919, will

ARREST CHINESÈ GIRLS
WHO WEAR SHORT HAIR

London, Nov. 10—Girl students at 
Kaifeng, China, are being arrested by the 

: police for walking about the streets with 
their hair cut short. MORE NEW BOOKS

Follqwing the agitation for mixed edu- „B of Kigses (B. Ruck) “Con- 
cation ,the cutting short of hair by girl quering Hero” (Gibon) “Children of 
students .found sway in Honân, the cen- storirt” (Wylie) “Divine À vent” (Har- 
tral province of China, whiph is usually ( bin) “No Defence” ^J. Parker) 4 Poor 
more conservative than other provinces. Man’s Rock” (B. Sinclair) etc. It pays 
Warnings by the authorities against the to rent Books. P. Knight Hanson*, deal- 
practice having had no effect, the police er. The Library, 10 Germain steet. 
are now arresting all offenders. ~

J. MARCUS,M P0CK STREETmar-

ke. GORDON FURROW.

LITTLE DOING
IN HALIFAX ON 
THE WATERFRONT when they has to turn ’em into station 

houses.”
The policemen express different opin

ions about the hotel. One complained 
that the bedrooms were too small anc 
narrow for 200-pound policemen; an 
other that luxuries were all right in theh 
place, but that he preferred his owe 
little bathtub. at home to any station 
house-hotel tub ; a third said that It wai 
impossible to feel at home in a plact 
which was neither a hotel nor a station 
house. The new headquarters, however 
are not to remain long as they are. Th* 
bedrooms are to be turned into dormi
tories, and when carpenters have finished 
their work there will be little left of thi 
old place to remind the present guest.- 
and uninformed visitors that it was evei 
a hotel.

whether they are inpuzzled to know 
a vacation hotel in the Catskills or a pew 
fangled kind of station house. More 
tha none poUceman when half awake 
has sleepily muttered something about 
a room with a bath, or breakfast in 
bed. They cannot somehow,, even in 
their waking moments, associate the hotel 
with a station. An abSent-mmde'd 
policeman, mistaking a fellow officer for 
a bellhop, inquired the way to the writ
ing room. Such mistakes are not un
common. On first moving into the 
building policemen occasionally became 
lost in the hallways and corridprs of its 
upper stories. One such policeman stood 
for a long time beside an air shaft wait
ing patiently for the elevator until a 
companion pointed out to him that the 
hotel was without an elevator.

These mistakes, however, are not con
fined to the police. A few days ago a 
tail negro entered the place and with a 
sigh of relief deposited a large suitcase 
at the foot of the lieutenant’s desk.

“Ah want a roo^l with a bath, he 
volunteered, mopping liis brow with a 
bright-colored handkerchief, “and I se 
so tired travelin’ that ah jest wants to 
go to bed and sleep maself out.”

“Sorry,” replied the lieutenant, who 
had a sense of hu.nor, “hut there’s a 
policeman’s picnic going on in town, and 
the cops have grabbed every room in the 
place.” At that moment half a dozen 
policemen filed out from the back, room 
and the negro was disillusioned.

“Ah been workin’ as a waiter in Ha
vana,” he explained, “for the las’ two 
years and ah heard ’bout this here pro’- 
bition.

SOMETHING‘ NEW 
Finest' Selected * 

FARD DATES 
From Arabia 

Price—48c per pound 

—At—
McPherson bros.

181 Union Street
’Phones M. 506 and 8369

(Halifax Chronicle.)
The past week has been a particularly 

quiet one along the water-front. AH
there has been little work for the 

miracle

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Makes Food 
Taste Good

sum

mer
stevedores, o#d it is almost a 
how some of them made a living. With 
-the approach of the winter season, ship
ping is expected to pick up some, but at 
present it is almost dead. The pas 
week has been as quiet as Halifax evci But Its New Tenants Find the 

Transition a Bit Bewilder
ing at Times.

had Creates an appetite, aids •lgestlon, 
purifies the blood, and thus relieves 
scrofula, catarrh, the pains and 

of rheumatism and give»

From last Monday morning up to yes
terday there was not a single arriva 
ti\t was a benefit to some of the steve
dores. The R- M. S. P. liner Caraque 
arrived on Sunday last from St. John 
and some men got work on her dlseharg 
ing her cargo, but she went into Dr> 
dock and will start to load today. Th, 
Red Cross liner Rosalind arrived on Fn 
day from New York, but she provide 
only a little work for a few men. Out

aches
strength to the whole system.

Nearly 50 years’ phenomenal sales 
tell the. story of the great merit and 
sucoees of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It 
Is Just the medicine you neçd riow. 
Hood’s Pills help—fine cathartic.

The 120 policemen of the Thirty-eighth 
having theNew York, areprecinct, .

unique experience of making their home 
in a hotel. On Oct. 1 last, while hun
dreds of families, encouraged by new 
rent laws, defied the landlords and re
fused to move, this big family of blue- 
coats, carrying on their backs their bee s 
and belongings, departed from their old, 
homeXand moved across the street to the 
Hotel Rose, in 135th street, near Eighth

MT. ALLISON TO CELEBRATE.
Founder’s Day will be -fittingly cel

ebrated at the Mount Allison Institur 
tions on Nov. 11- when a service will hi 
held in the Charles Fawcett Memoria 
Hall at 10.30 a. m. Mr. Justice Russell 
of Halifax, will deliver an address ii 
praise of the founder. At 7 o’clock ii 
the evening, Armistice Day celebration 
in memory of Mt. Allison students whi 
lost their lives in the Great War, wil 
take place in the Methodist Church. Ai 
address will be given by Rev. H.-.B 
Clarke, of St. John.

At 8.30 o’clock Thursday evening 
a banquet will be held in the University 
Residence, when plans for the Hal! 
a Million Dollar Campaign will be dis 
cussed. Short addresses will be givei 
by the publicity manager and others-

average

1

Dr. Frank Bayaner
DENTIST 

74 Germain Street

OHOFashionable Furniture avenue.
They ...

For several years they had been com
fortably housed in two renovated flat 
houses. A month ago Captain William 
J. McGrath, in command of the pre
cinct, was notified by the owner of the 
property that the police would have to 
vnerte as he desired the houses for other 
puiposes. Captain McGrath was in a 
quandary what to do with his big fam
ily. There was talk of/abolishing the 
precinct altogether, which maintains law 
and order in Harlem’s Little Africa. 
Across the street stood the Hotel Rose, 
which had been built at a good deal of 
expense as a high class negro hotel. 
It did not receive the patronage it mer
ited from the negroes, and when the 
owner heard that the police were likely 
to be without a home he sold it to the

! The spacious dining room of the hotel 
has been transformed into the main 
room of the station. Disguised as it 
has been with police paraphernalia and 
furniture, It persists in looking in its 
new dress more like a big hotel room 
than a station house room. The hotel 
contains forty private bedrooms and Hit
men, accustomed to sleeping in large 
dormitories, on awakpning are somewhat

did not move through choice.

Don’t Strain 
Your Eyes!AT REDUCED PRICES

(Between King and Prince*») 

’Phone Main 4211
When refurnishing your new home do not pay high price* 

when you can buy the same for less money at Amland Bros. 
WhA you want a piece of furniture of any description buy a 
Amland Bros, and you will save money^

Solid American Walnut Dining Room Suite, nine piece*, 
a bargain at $450.00. , e ’

Solid Quartered-cut Oak Dining Room Suite* at $265.00.

Bargain, in Chesterfield Suite*, Parlor and Bedroom Suite* j 
while they last at old price*.

English Linoleums in four-yard lengths. Oilcloths, retax, 
Feltol and Congoleum Square* in a large variety to select from.

Must have hit the hotels hard
Squinting, frowning and headaches 

are characteristic of eye-strain.

When this condition exists good 
health Is Impossible without the use 
of suitable glasses.

Arrange for an examination to
day and know the exact condition 
of your eyes.

If you need glasses you should 
wear them. If you don’t need glasses 
we will tell you so.

For Father and Sour
? SNAP Ç-1

r c7me to the C ntra Baptist Church
Leinster Street
TONIGHT .
and hear

REV. E. P. CALDER The Great Hand Cleaner
/He has a message for you.

Special Vocal Solos 
and Quartette

EVERYBODY COME
Special Service* Continued. ^

□ 'L

AMLAND BROS., LI D.\
D. B0YANER my/•

102_ 19 W terloo Str * 111 Charlotte Street
L V-
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SatisfactionNew Stock Pattern
Nippon China THERMOSPAINLESS

EXTRACTION Oltiv 25c.
Service to you begins with 

the selection of the high type 
of clothing we offer, and 
does not end until your satis
faction is assured. Because 

convinced that they

4 k

Lunch Kits
;

A dainty design. Cream border and pink rosebuds. Sold in 
sets or separate pieces. Moderate prices.

!j
\PROCLAMATION

Proclamation having been made by 
His Excellency the Governor General 
of Canada requesting and enjoining 
upon the public that Thursday next the 
eleventh day of November be especial
ly regarded as recalling the great ser
vices rendered to Canada and the world 
by the brave men who fought and died 
upon the various fields of warfare in de
fence of the principles of liberty and 
justice, I wi 
at 12 o'clock 
ness and traffic suspend operations in 
the City of Saint John for the space of 
two minutes as a mark of grateful me
mory and profound respect for the dead 
who sacrificed their lives for freedom.

Dated at the City of Saint John this 
enth day of November A. D-, 1920.

E. A. SCHOFIELD.
Mayor.

we are
represent the highest type of 
needlework possible, we pre
sent for your inspection

A O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 King Street

$5.00
Pint Thermos Bottle in handy 

metal lunch box. Always a hot 
drink.

We Ku. u* mss Teeth la Csjasde 
•t the Host Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlera

Head Office.
527 Main St 
'Phone 683.

20th Century Brand 
Suits and Overcoats. m

Wassons 2 StoresBrar.ch Office i 
36 Charlotte St 

•Phone 38
We are confident that you 

* will agree with us once you 
have tried on the model that 
was made for you.
Suits .... $25.00 to $75.00 
Overcoats $30.00 to $80.00

ould therefore request that 
noon of that day all busi- 711 Main Street and 19 Sydney StreetDr. J. C\ MAHER. Prop.

Open 9 a. Until 9 p. m.

FORESTELL BROSGilmour’s $15.25100 lb. bag Finest Granulated Sugar...................
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar .............................
10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar........................................
98 lb. Cream West, Robinhood or Regal Flour
24 lb. bags.....................................................................
10 lbs. New Onions..................................................
King Cole or Red Rose Tea...................................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea.....................................
5 lb. lots............. .........................................................
3 lbs. Buckwheat .....................................................
3 1-2 lbs. Rolled Oats.............................................
2 pkgs. Corn Starch..........................................
2 lbs. Rice...........i.......................................................
2 tins Old Dutch.......................................... »---------
4 lbs. Sweet Potatoes ................................................

i1.55OF ASSOCIATED 68 King ^street

LOCAL NEWS 1.45
7.00A NORTH SHORE

CASE IN OTTAWA
.

1.90
l 25c.

Down go prices on men’s working and 
dress pants, at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char
lotte street. We have no branches.

. 55c.Supreme Court Hears Matter 
of Bathurst Lumber Co. vs. 
Harris.

48c.
n—ii 45c.The Annual Meeting Held 

This Afternoon
certes and clothing, and in this way' during the year.v

„ u . .. Through a combined effort of one ofmany lives were brightened. the chur*hes and societies. we were able
A young man of our city took fifteen to deport a family to their former home, ottawa Nov 10_The Supreme Court

families, and he collected, an(l sent them wi,ere the man cohid obtain work and tod t(MJk the maritime list. The
dinners, and toys. Such an act was support his family. „ , : first case was that of the Bfthurst Lum-
much appreciated We are indebted to Mr FUvelle for .üer Compan Ts Harris. The appellants

Again at Christmas the manager of gifts of bags of flour, and to Mrs. L. G. drQVe . down a river past the re- 
one of our leading firms asked the Sec- Crosby for a number of gallons of mol- dent>s farm. The latter was indebt- 
retary for the names of fifty families asseS) to be given to the worthy poor. ed to appellants on a note and account
having children, and he sent generous We i00k forward to the day when we and a d to cut 400ooo feet of lum- 
gifts of candy, fruit and nuts. wm have mothers’ pensions in -his pro- ^ Qn hjs Qwn land and pile it on tbe

High wages have ipade the year fair- vince> as it has proved such an excel- bank o{ tbe river
ly prosperous among the poor but the jent thing in many provinces in the do- , He deiivered 90,000 feet only and final-
cost of living is so high, it makes it. im- mi„i0n. We would ask for a further , tbe appeiiants took action for their
possible for the laborer with a large co-operation of the churches, societies jebt an(f the resp0ndent made counter
family, to lay by anything. > ! and citizens, for it is only by means of clyms for damages to his farm for the

Fluctuating industrial conditions ,111- an active co-operation of those inter- floodjn „f t),e rjver by the lumber
ness widows, wife desertion (of which ested jn social welfare that the best re- compe®y The appellants then amend-
we have had many cases) feeble mind- suits are obtained- Our chief aim is al- ed tbeir c]ajm asking damages for breach
edness, and bad housing are still com- Ways to prevent pauperism and to help of the contract to driver 400,000 feet of
munity problems, and so long as they people to help themselves. i lumber. The trial judge allowed tlie

sociated Charities I beg to submit the exist, we will have with us families not Before dosing, we would like to thank Counter Haim and dismissed appellant’s
following report of work done during able to measure up to normal standards ^1 those who have so promptly re- claim for damages and this decision was
t)ie year. of living. , - ; sponüed with aid, in cases where special afdrmed by the appeal court of New

There were eight board meetings and We have been able to spend much for relief was required, and also to the Prunsw;cki 
fifteen conferences held, the ladies of material relief, owing to the generosity preSs.
the board of management met with the j of many of our citizens, having sent Respectfully submitted,
secretary each week during the winter, ' subscriptions to our benevolent fund. GRACE O. ROBERTSON,
and dealt with the cases which came un-j We were able to care for many aged Secretary,
der the notice of the society at these people for weeks at a time. Owing to __
conferences. We received i666 appli- the long severe winter, we had many B. C. AIDS TO INDUSTRY.
cations of various kinds. Of these 296 cases to deal with and saw much suf- _
were seeking employment; 165 were fering. We feel that much of the ser- According to report, the province of Boston, Nov. 10—U. S- Attorney Dan- 
seeking relief; 22 were seeking trans-, vice rendered cannot be reckoned in dol- British Columbia has now advanced iel J. Gallagher yesterday announced
portation; 8 women were asking to have lars and cents.................... , more than a million dollars in financing that a chain of twenty restaurants in this
their children adopted ; 7 women were Our thanks are again due the friend- industrial organizations locating in the , city had made reductions in prices ot 
asking for children for adoption; re- ly visitors. We feel we would not be province. The department of industries j many dishes ranging from 14 to 50 per 
requests from employers In the city, 193 able to keep pace with the work, if it has now been in operation two years, cent. Another restaurant, he said, had 
requests from employers out of the city, were not for the volunteer workers, since which time a large variety of en- reduced prices on a few articles.
118; requests for women by the day, More of this service is needed. To visit terprises .have been considered and a New York, Nov. 10—Prices of foods 
189; requests for maids, 116; requests a family is no sm’all undertaking. It is number been aided with capital. The served at Ghild s restaurants throughout 
for housekeepers, 7: ; requests for experi- the definite responsibility of keeping in appropriation to the department fixed at the United States will be reduced from 
enced nurses/16; requests for clothing, close touch with them. It means a long the/time was $2,000,000. 11 to 28 per cent as soon as new menu
66; requests for records, 126; proving look ahead with much faith and pati- -,______— ■______ ■■■■■ cards can be printed and distributed.
unworthy of assistance, 16; employment i ence, for results appear slowly, and it is MANY COMING TO CANADA. This was announced yesterday. The ten 
was found for, 265; recommended to I often only in looking back that the ad- cent cup of coffee, however, will remam.
employers, 260; relief was procured for I vance which has been made is apparent. A cable from London, England, states New York Nov. 10-Reductions rang- 
189- visits made, 882; cases investigated Ours is not the work of a few days, but 'that the Overseas Settlement Committee mg from 25 to 86 per cent, from October 
74;’caseb investigated for ottfer cities, often extends to years of service. has received1 5,000 applications from ex- figures were noted at the bpening of a 
61- clothing was given to 64. While in individual cases we have been service men and women who desire to sale of 45,000 bales of rugs and carpets

Six men were sent where they could successful in restoring families to their emigrate to British colonies. Canada it valued at.s®T"^ m,ni<>n dollar9. he" 
obtain night’s lodging. Not to be found proper place among men, in rousing the is stated, is overwhelmingly the favorite yesterday. Bidding was active and the 
at given addresses, 26. shiftless to a new sense of responsibili- point of location in the minds of these first day’s sales were considered good.

At Christmas the different church ty, one must remember the habits of a intending emigrants, 
societies and citizens obtained from the life time are not easily broken, and think 
Secretary the names of sixty-one fami- we ought to devote our best efforts to 
lies, to whom they sent dinners, clothing the children, our future men and women, 
and toys, also as in the last few years, Clothing was given us by various 
many of tbe friends of the society sent churches and societies, so that we were 
the secretary generous gifts of money to able to meet with emergency cases, chii- 
be expended for Christmas cheer among dren’s and infant’s clothing is always in 
the worthy poor and she was able to demand, and we are most grateful to 
send many families loads of coal, gro- those who have given us so generously

Follow the crowd. Sale of home cook
ing, lowest prices, no substitute. Col
lege Inn, 105 Charlotte street. College 
Rolls, 4c each.

25c.
25c.
25c,

Miss Grace O. Robertson’s 
Report Deals With .Condi
tions — Further Co-opera
tion Asked for—Mothers’ 
Pensions Advocated.

25c.APPRECIATED.
Your relatives and friends want your 

picture—it will be appreciated on Xmas 
morning. Let us have your sitting now. 
The Reid Studio.

25c.

2 pkgs. Com Flakes . . .
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam 
Red Ribbon Raisins, 15 oz. pkge.
New Cleaned Currants, pkge. . . .
Delmont Seedless Raisins, pkge.
2 bottles Worcester Sauce...........
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly Powder .
3 pkgs. Bee Jelly.............................
2 qts. Cranberries...........................
Clear Fat Pork, fancy backs . . .
Fresh New Picnic Hams................

We carry a full line of Meats and Vegetables at both our stores.

SWEET NUT MARGARINE.
The white oleomargarine you are us- 

"g, can be colored in a couple of min- 
tes to the beautiful golden hue of the

best June creamery butter with a few The annual meeting of the Associated 
drops of “Dandelion" Brand Butter Col- Charities was held here this afternoon. 

For sale by all grocers and drug- j Miss Grace O. Robertson, the capable 
14568—11—12 secretary of the association reported as

28c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

or. 28c.gists. 29c.follows :
At this the 21st annual meeting of As- 30c.Down go prices on men’s overcoats 

and mackinaws; $20 men’s overcoats to 
clear at $1250 At Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street We have no branches.

11—11

38c.

FORESTELL BROS.Woodmere next beginners class Nov. 
16th. Intending pupils must register l>y 
86th.

Received from Honesty, $1. Municipal 
Chapter.

RESTAURANT
PRICES IN STATES 

BEING REDUCED
-

Comer Rockland Road and Millidge Street ’Phone» 4167—4168. « -
Comer Gilbert’s Lane and City Road ’Phone 4565.

11—10—t.f.RUMMAGE SALE 
The H. L. A. S. of North End will 

hold rummage sale Wednesday and 
Thursday, November 10 and 11, at 1.30 
p. n, 32 Simonds street CASCARETSmuch contentment in the life on his es

tate here. He is said to feel certain that 
further demands for his surrender 

will be made upon the Holland govern
ment

no
NOTICE 

Annual meeting of the St John So
ciety of Music will be held this evening 
at 8 p. m„ Natural History Rooms. All 
members requested to attend.

1 Machinery and supply house require a 
Jkod bright boy; good chance for a 
mistier. Apply by letter to P. O. Box 

15020-11-10.

I
“They Work while you Sleep"

i i

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 10. 
A.M.

High Tide.... 11.12 Low Tide.... 5.18 
Sun Rises.... 7.23 Sun Sets.........

WO. P.M.

Now 1» the time, the winter is com
ing. Get your soldier overcoats at the 
cheapest prices. Also at great bargains 
In men’s working boots. Cull in and 
see for yourself. The Dominion Se
cond-Hand Store, 641 Main street, or 
Phone M-4872.

4.54 62PORT OF ST JOHN. 
Arrived Yesterday.

7fc=a
Eat heartily without distress I Don’t 

stay bilious or constipated, with your 
head dull and stomach sour, gassy, up
set. Take Casearets tonight sure for 
youd liver and bowels and wake up clear, 
fit and ready to enjoy your work, play 
or meals. Children love Casearets too. 
No gripping—no inconvenience. 10, 25, 
60 cents. * *

PREMIER AT BIG 
CALGARY MEETING 
SPEAKS OF PENSIONS

MONCTON INQU&T.
Str Canadian Farmer, 1463, from Dem- 

erara.Moncton, N. B., Nov. 10—-A coroner’s 
jury empanelled to inquire the death of 
Daniel Barry, C. N. R. employe, killed 
a few miles east of here on Monday, 
yesterday found no blame attached to 
any of the train crew.

Come and do all your shopping at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street We

11—11
BRITISH PORTS.

Calgary, Alta., Nov. 10—(Canadian 
Press)—Some 5,000 or 6,000 last night in 
the Calgary Arena heard Hon. Arthur 
Meighen and Hon. J. A. Calder talk on 
the public issues of the day. It was 
the largest audience the prime minister 
has met on his western tour. The pre
mier said many believed there was no 
justification for any inequality in mili
tary pensions and he was inclined to 
think that if the wholé thing could be 
done again, pensions for all ranks would 
be made uniform.

have no branche». 9—Ard. stmrSouthampton, Nov.
Aquitania, New York.

Sharpness, Nov. 7.—Ard stmr Cana
dian Runner, Montreal.

Wellington, Nov. 7.—Ard. stmr Wai- 
marine, Vancouver.

Manchester, Nov. 8.—Ard stmr Man
chester Civilian, Montreal.

NOTICE
United Brotherhood of Carpenters and 

Joiners of America, Local Union 919 
will hold their regular meeting Jn the 
Trades and Labor Hall on Wednesday 
evening, N<W. HW All members are re
quested 
dent

ENGAGED AT 17.
Rome, Oct. 10.—(A. P. Correspond

ence)—The engagement of Senator Lan- a 
ciani, archaeollgist, aged 74, to marry 
the Princess Teresa Carraciolo, aged 65, 
the widow of Prince Marcantonio is an
nounced. The senator is a widower.
His previous wifexwas Ellen Rhodes, of 
Providence, R. I.

to attend. By order of Presi- 
11-11 FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Nov. 9.—Ard stmr Colum
bia, Glasgow; Italia, Trieste and Naples.

St. Michaels, Nov. 8.—Ard stmr Re 
DTtalia, New York.

\alterations, remodeling.
15008—H—16

Pressing,
Morin, 50 Germain.

KAISER TWO YEARS
IN HOLLAND AS

REFUGEE EMPEROR
SPECIAL MEETING.

Of local No. 8, Marine Freight Hand
lers Union, Wednesday evening, Novem
ber 10. All members requested to attend 
as business of importance will be 
brought up. By order of the president

11-11

3 lbs. New Grey Buckwheat. . 25c. 
Apple» . . . .From $3.50 bbl. up
4 lb», good Primes 
3 cakes Gold Soap 
3 cake» good Laundry Soap 25c.
8 lb». Onions..........
3 rolls Toilet Paper 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. 49c. 
In 5 lb. lots, per lb 
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes

10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar $1.50 Frejh Ground Coffee, lb. . . ,55c. 
1 lb. Pkg. Pulverized Sugar. 20c 
24 lb. bag Cream of West or

Royal Household Flour $1.90 _ m
98.ib. bag...................... $7.00 m. A. MALONE

24 lb. bag Star Flour. , . . $1.75 
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam. . . . 95c 
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry or 

Raspberry J
4 lb. tin Pure Marmalade. $1.00 
16 oz. Jar Pure Marmalade. 35c 
15 oz. Jar Peanut Butter. . . 29c
1 lb. tin Maple Butter.......... 30c I
Pure Bees Honey, a glass. . . 35c The lowing H»t composes only a

j few of our many money saving prices:
49c 10 lbs sugar yvith orders...
45c 24 lb. bag best blend flour 

King Cole or Red Clover Tea 55c 24 lb. bag Royal Household flour. $1.90
Finest Fresh Ground Coffee 60c 98 lb. bag best blend flour..........$6.45
Grey Buckwheat, a pound. . 10c Best Creamery Butter, 1 ib. prints. 64c
New Pack Canned Tomatoes 15 String regular $1.00 broom........

(large) a tin...................... 19c Best shelled Walnuts, per lb
Sweet Potatoes, a pound.... 7c Best shelled Filberts per lb........... 45c

25c Canned Peas 
25c Canned Corn

Robertson’s
Specials

Doom, Holland, Nov. 10.—Two years 
ago tonight William Hohenzollem ar
rived at the Dutch frontier, a refugee 
Emperor. Today he is leading in this 
little village the life of a Dutch country 
gentleman, doing just about as he pleases 

i and going almost «(here he desires, about 
; the countryside, so long as he stays 
within the territorial limits prescribed 
by the Dutch government.

' The Associated Press correspondent 
has been told by those in close touch 
with the former Emperor that during 

.the past few months William has found

50c.
30c.

NOTICE
The Board of Examiner; of Elec

tricians for the City of Saint John will 
hold Examinations in the Committee 
Room, City Hall, an Thursday, Novem
ber 11th, at 8 p. m.

All those elegible and who are de
sirous of taking the Examination will 
present themselves at the aboVe time and 
place—Secretary of Board Examiners.

13115-11-12.

...........25c.
25c.

10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar $1.60 
100 lb. bag Finest Granulated 

Sugar ..............................
45c.

$15.50 23c.

2 cans Lemon Pie Filling . . ,25c.
Down go prices on men’s hoots and 

shoes at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street. Wt have no branches. Brown’s Grocery 

Company
li—n

516 Main Street. ’Phone M. 2913
1VL R. A/s Big Pre Stock Tak

ing Sale of Men’s and Boys’ 
Clothing Begins on Thurs-

$1.50 The 2 Barkers, Ltd,am
86 Brussels St 'Phone 2266 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

•Phone West 166
..’Phone M. 642 
..’Phone M. 1630

100 Princess Street. 
65 Brussels Street

day.
The dependence of this men’s clothing 

store Is first, last and always upon the 
goods, and for this big sale, every gar
ment in its carefully selected stock, has 
been marked at a special reduction sale 
price that will make it well worth while 
for every man or boy contemplating a 
new Suit or Top coat to buy now.

Included in this selling event are,—All 
the new fall and winter Top-coats, Suits 
Waterproofs, Mackinaws, and Trousers, 
also clothes for boys.

Remember; This is not a sale of odd 
4*rments, but all new and seasonable 
merchandise. We are sure you will be 
pleased with the unusual values.

A sale similar to this was offered at 
this time last year by the M. R. A. stores 
and was met with great enthusiasm. Peo
ple have not forgotten the splendid val
ues available at that time and this year 

expect equally good value, service

Domestic Shortening Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, a
pound .......................................

5 lb. lots..............................
$15088c3 lb. tins ------ -

5 lb. tins .....
110 lb tins...........
20 lb. tins ....
24 lb. bag Royal Household, 

Robin Hood, Regal, Cream
$2.00

$1.70...........$1.40
...........$2.80
...........$5.50

60c
68c

of West
3 cakes Laundry Soap......... 25c
Orange Pekoe, a Ib

15c8 lbs. Choice Onions.
2 Pkgs. Corn Starch 
2 Pkgs. Laundry Starch.... 25c Canned Tomatoes
2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca. .
2 lbs. Rice .........
2 tins Old Dutch . . .
2 Pkgs Lux..................
4 cakes Laundry Soap 
2 boxes Matches..........

18c
46c 20c

12c25c Canned Pumpkin
25c Fancy Molasses syrup per gallon.. $1.40 
25c 3 lb. tin best shortening only 
25c 5 lb. tin best shortening only.... $1.25 
25c 20 lb. pail best shortening ooly... $5.00 
25c 14 lbs. prunes for 

Finest Cleaned Currants, Pkg 25c Best Canadian cheese per ib. only.. 33c 
Choice Seeded Raisins, Pkg. 25c I/z Ib. Cake Bakers Cocoa ..

V? lb. Cake Bakers Chocolate
3 Bars Laundry Soap.............
4 bars Toilet Snap ........._....
Apples
Apples............. from $250 per barrel up
8 lbs, best silver skin onions for... 25c 
Choice White Potatoes, a peck 

Orders delivered In City, West Sldl 
and FairviUc.

JAMS
4 Ib. pads Raspberry and Apple, 

Strawberry and Apple . . 98c 
Apples, Potatoes, Onions and 

Pickling Spices at Lowest Prices. 
| Goods delivered all over City, 
Carleton and F air ville.

75c
may 
and satisfaction.

Sale will be In progress nine days only 
—then every garment goes back to its 
regular price.

Read over the big advertisement on 
5. You will find more information

50c

23c
25cpage

about this money saving event there. . 23c

{æÈlBH
Infant or Adult! At all Druggists. Write for ! Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts, 

1 FreeEyeBook. ftabe En Bn«dyb..Ok* -phones M. 3457, M. 3458

Robertson’s 25cYEAR’S FATAT.ttv record
ON BRITISH RAILWAYS 

London, Nov 8—A White Paper shows 
that in 1919 there were 932 persons killed 
on the railways of the United Kingdom, 
of whom ni net," t-eight were passengers 
and 361 trespassers (including suicides), 
«ed that 23,988 were Injured, Including 
(,848 passengers. The deaths are sixty- 

h wo more than in 1918.
6...

from 25c per peck up

39c

.
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All kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913
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10Tht Wallhtm Lidia’ Ctmxrt-
ibie Bracelet Watch. Can be wan 
in many different ways as Fashiom 
may dictate. Priced from f&joo 

upwards.

W/ 0

:0You gain in Prestige when 
you own a Waltham :0

'T'O be well-dressed induces self-respect. It also 
| commands the respect of others. In the same way 

one’s prestige is increased by carrymg a Waltham iC
Oi

Watch.
The name “Waltham” itself possesses the prestige that 
comes 'from being the world’s standard of watch value 
for more than sixty-five years.
And this name is more than a mere tradition. It sig
nifies progress as well as long establishment
Waltham was the world’s first factory to produce com-

At Waltham to-day the spec-
staff

ÈÔy.

=oplete watch movements.
ially-designed mechanical equipment and the large 
of skilled watchmakers combine to make every Waltham 
Watch a perfected piece of mechanism.

Waltham for time-accuracy and justifiable

y Wahham Grandfather Hall 
Clocks, Mantel and Leather 
(all colors) Desk Clocks for 
homes of refinement. Ask 

your jeweler. =0Carry a 
pride of possession.

WALTHAM
THE. WORLD’S •WATCJfci OVER. T1AAEL

WALTHAM WATCH CQMPANY LIMITED
Montreal

Makers and Distributors of Waltham Products 
in Canada

Ftctorto: Montreal. Canada; Waltham. DAA.

0

0

c
55

AUTOMOBILE OWNERS

We are now arranging for Winter overhaul work. Call 
and get our price on fixing up your car for next season.

Foley Aeroplane & Motor Works
257 City Road’Phone M. 1338
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?THE JAPS.

Pve met about ten thousand Japs, out here upon the western shore, 
and they’re such courteous little chaps I’d gladly meet ten thousand more. 
Most white men view them with alarm, and say they are a grevious pest;

bulwarks deadly harm, and make our sacred boons a jest During this week we are featuring COMMUNITY PLATE, and 
we invite every woman who appreciates correctness in tableware to in
spect the different patterns—whether she intends buying now or later.

they do our
I know I ought to join the gang where cusawords In a torrent flow, and 
make a fierce and hot harangue, insisting that the Jap must go; I know my 

is far from right, when I adnyt I like the Japs because they always 
are polite, with winning smiles upon their maps. Politeness is an art that’s 
lost where white men hump to make their piles, and evermore I meet a 
frost where Pm expecting cordial smiles. In every town the skate is found 
who thinks up caustic things to say; In every street the boors abound, their 
rudeness jars me every day. But when I seek the Japanese, to buy an 
onion or a brick, they bow with grace of old grandees .and hand me taffy 
on a stick. The Japs are taking half the globe because they are so blamed 
ladite; the white man howls and tears his robe, and says it isn’t just or 
right

PROBLEMS AND DUTIES.THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS.
The first meeting of the Assembly of Whatever our problems or our discon- 

Ihe League of Nations wil be held at tents may be, there wUl be few to dis- 
Genevea on Nov. 15. There will be ga- , sent from the view expressed by Sir 
tbered delegates from all the continents, i Henry Drayton before the Canadian Club 

test of the i last evening, after having toured the 
country, that we ought to. be thankful 
we are Canadians and' that we live in 
Canada. The minister and his colleague, 

be ! Senator Robertson, both referred, how- 
i ever, to conditions which call for' very 
serious consideration. Sir Henry set

course

T /and the meeting will be a 
League. The question of German re
paration, and also that of the admission 
of the late Central Powers hlto the Lea- McAVITY’S 11-1? 

King St.•Phone 
M. 2540 V*

gue will be discussed, and there may 
wide differences of opinion at the out
set. The Only countries which will not , . ., ,
be represented will probably be the Un- forth very clearly the necessity- to raise 
Red States, Turkey, Mexico, Germany, » *-* **"”» to meet obl.gations 

Austria and Russia. It will be ^ t,]e total Canadian budget was

$164,000,000, but now $296,000,000 fS

I

LIVED ON ONE FARM 
FOR NINETY YEARS

\Beefore the war

Women’s Stylish 
Suits

mentous conference, and will last
weeks. That the leading nations .many

will be in accord in vital matters may ;
fairly be assured, since a lack of bar-, M the ordlnary
mony among hem would have a ten- ! ^ £ But thls ls not
dency to wreck an organization which ; arg an adverse trade bal.
promises more for the peace of he ^ ^ shou]d fae overcome The 

world than any ever °™e 8 n , i remedy is obvious, but Sir Henfy 1m-
' beginning of un"an 's ° " United pressed it very strongly upon the minds

greatly to be regretted hat the Urn ted , ^ ^ R ,g ^ keep Qur money
States stands aloof.but the League must ^ ^ ^ poggWe> gaye
ge along until suc i time as e . more, and increase our production and
«an people have recovere rom ; export trade. The finance minister re-
political and partisan spasm an a ferred to the wonderful achievements of 
able once more to view t eir re a 1 n war-period in Canada, and pleaded
with other nations from t îe s am P™*^ for tbe same spirit and the same vigorous

The ew ° and united action to clear up the after- 
Evening Post puts the case with ad- math of the war_ meeting every obliga- 
mirable clearness when- it saj s. tion and overcoming every difficulty. It

"We are tied to Europe by honor, by wag a sober and thought-provoking 
duty to others, and by national self-in- gpeech> and the flnance minister must 
terest Let Hearst call It entanglement 
end make the worst of it We are bound 

that the great purpose for which

needed to take care of war legacies 
alor.e; and to this must be added all that Markham Township Pioneer, 

George Forester, Dies in 
93ra Year.

a
AMHERST CHECKED.

July 20, l$o&, saw Amherst, the Eng
lish officer, starting on an expedition 
that had for its aim the capture of (Toronto Mail and Empire.)
Niagara. Two armies had been gatuer- The death yesterday of George For- 
ed at Albany for toe attack upon toe est pioneer of Matkh.ir.i Township, 
French post* m the two forces there , ’ ... ,
were more toan 16,000 English soldiers, brought to a close ms ninety years of 
It was on July 20 that Amnerst start- continuous residence on the farm where 1 
ed with his gay army down Lake George, j his father had settled on emigration j 
He expected to have to capture tne fort | from England. Mr. Forester’s death oc- 
that had proved the undoing of A ber- çurred at the residence he had built 
crombie near Ticonderoga, but the 1 a portion of the horns tend wiiieh ls n J 'V 
French knew they had won there by a part of the Village of Gormley. He ■ 
peculiar condition, and were unwilling was born ninety-two years a go to Cum- ; 
to risk a battle again under such circula- berland, England, and when only two ' 
stances. So the French officer took hip ! years of age the family came to Can- 
4,WO men into Fort Ticonderoga itself ada. The trip to IW into-then Muddy 
and Amhçrst bçgan to prepare to lay | Yôrk, a hamlet of some half dozen 
siege to the stone fort. Although there houses—was' made by sailing vessel and 
are indications that the French might the family’s future home was selected 
have been able to have held the place, jn the midst of the bush then covering 
the army was ordered to evacuate Ti- : this part of the province, 
conderoga and the march away began on j Mr Forester in bis younger days en7 
the 2titù of the month, i he place was joyed considerable note ai an athlete, 
previously blown up by toe retreating his pr0Wess in this regard being i<il-ct- 
French force. ! ed in his sons, among them Kit Fores-

Amherst was surprised at the action ' ter of Varsity Rugby fume.
and still more so a tew days later when j, ------------ , —-
he found that Crown Point had been UNPAID BILL STARTED 
abandoned similarly. The French com
mander, Bourlamaque, had taken his 
stand at the head of Lake Cnamplain Thomas A. Edison has Just told me
to await the English at Re-aux-Noix. j wbat started him on his quest for an
Amherst was elated with hisTrdjiress, ! 
but he did not know that on Lake Cnam
plain the French had four armed ves
sels. These completely spoiled his plans was paying a sheriff $5 a day to post- 
and prevented him from making any pone a judgment on my small factory” 
union with General Wolfe. He had to says Mr. Edison, recalling the days of 
build a sloop and arm it to meet the | forty years ago. “Then came the gas
four French boats. His equipment for man, and because I could not pay his
shipbuilding was not adequate for the bill promptly, he cut off my gas. I wa$ 
task Re .had before him so months drag- :in the midst of certain very important 
ged by before lie was able to begin any ! experiments, and to have the gas people j 
movement Meantime he built a new plunge me into darkness made me so1 
fort at Crown Point, widened and im- j mad that I at once began to read up gas 
provëd the roads and sent out various technique and economics, and resolved 11 
scouting parties. All this was in prepar- would try to see if electricity couldn’t I 
ation for the serious advance that was be made to replace gas and give those |

gas people a run for their money. I 
stuck to my Search for four years, but 
I was so poor an economist that I didn't 
hurt them at all except lately, forty 

I long for understanding; day and night years after having my gas cut off.”- 
This awful loneliness 1_cannot bear; What a blessing for us all that the
In all the earth there is not one to care, ! young struggling inventor didn’t have

enough money to pay that gas bill!—B. 
C. Forbes in Forbes Magazine, N. Y.

I^WIMUS/W

special Assortment consisting of travelers’ 
pies and selections from our regular stock offered for 

sale at a rediculous price. Browns, Blues, Greens, etc. 
Some jvith fur collars, others in plain tailored style.

All going at the one price dur
ing this sale. Your choice for 
only

A

sam

Ti,on ;

*25.00 E> \to common-sense*

to
<D

*<DI

Wonderful Values in Women’s 
Heavy Winter Cloth Coats

See these in our windows. Velours, Blanket Cloth, 
Cheviots, Friezes, etc., in Brown, Grey, Blue and Fancy 
Mixtures.

Worth to $45.00. On sale for 

only------------------------------------

have been gratified by the very serious 
attention and keen interest manifested

/to see
we fought the war shall not be thwart
ed. We are bound to the idea of mak
ing it possible to defend the rights of 

against wanton Imperialism

by the large audience.
The minister of labor in his very brief 

address was able to testify that there are

\
\ r-

j -at present practically no labor troubles 
in Canada, and to pay a trlbuté to the 
spirit in which labor Is adapting itself 
to «hanging conditions. He anticipates, 
however, a period of less general em
ployment, partly due to seasonal and 
partly to otjier causes ; and he advocates 
part-time work for the whole staff of 
an industry rather than full-time for a 
reduced staff, until the situation clears.

Driring^their visit to St. John the min
isters were able to look about and to 
inspect the harbor, and it may be hoped 
they went away impressed more strongly

nations
without resort to another world war.

bound to help Europe get to her
economic prosperity is

J

EDISON ON ELECTRICITYWe are
fleti Our own 
•entangled’ with the revival of Europe s 
economic' life. American leaders of in
dustry who voted against Wilson last 
Tuesday know that Europe must revive 

commodities.

. ri

*30.00 ©electric light that wpuld knock gas and 
j the gas people Into a cocked hat “I

before she can buy our
workers who voted against < PRETTY VOILE WAISTS, plain and embroid

ered styles. All sizes. Régulât $4.00 value. Sale 
Price $2.19.

American
Wilson to fear of hard times must know 
that if Europe is prostrate there will be 
less work for American hands. Farm
ers who voted against Wilsotf because ; tban before with the relation between a 
of the fall in ‘ grain and cotton prices equipped port of St John and the

tha£ prices will fall still increase ih the export trade of
if Europe cannot buy our wheat 

who voted

v.

Dykeman’s Clearance Salei
must know 
lower Canada.

The farmersand cotton.
' against Wilson on Tuesday were the 

farmers who a month ago asked
The citizens of St. John will recognize 

Armistice Day tomorrow. There will be 
no special celebration beyond a public 
memorial service, but’ the thoughts of

to come later.

SONNET. 'same
Mr. Wilson’s Secretary of the Treasury 
to entangle us with Europe by using the 
government’s credits to open up Euro

pean markets.
“We

»Serious losses are due to want of timely 
and intelligent preparation. F. W. L. 
Sladen, Dominion Farms, makes the 
statement that long and cold wintering 
in many parts of Canada, is not so hard 
on the bees as might be Imagined. In 
some respects, he says, wintering is 
easier here than in mild countries, like 

In the So&them states. This

the people will be turned back to the 
(lay when a great load was lifted from 

inevitably entangled with,all hearts, and in spirit they will be 
Europe We must talk with Europe if present at the ceremonies in London and 
we £sh to help her. We must talk j Paris where the national tribute will be 
Lth Furooe if we wish to trade withiPaid to an unknown warrior, symbol- 

We-must talk with Europe if weeing all the noble dead who died for 
wish to maintain the Treaty of Ver- humanity. & <f> 4

sallies. We must talk with Europe if At tbe historic Guildhall banquet Pre- 
we wish to work for the mitigation of m!er ,j_joyd George last night spoke hope- 
the Treaty of Versailles. The basis of j-uby tbe situation in regard to Ger-
the League of Nations is open recogni- ; many and the League, and also in regard

9 tion of this necessity. It was the pur-jt0 the industrial situation in England, 
pose of. the League of Nations to cs- gjjQ expressed a feeling that Irish 
tablish machinery of consultation for the ng,ajrs are progressing toward a satis- 
appeasement of Europe, for its restore- factory solution, 
tion, for the working of the Treaty, uation he finds in Russia, whose present
for the modification of the Treaty riderg have no regard whatever for
where it was unjust or unworkable. piedges or obligations.

Senator Harding ——r—__________

ONLY A
No one to penetrate, with love, aright.
Men are too sensual, they have no sight,
The inwartj piercing spirit is too rare;
Of clay compounded grossly, ill they THE COCAINE SCOURGE, 

fare;
And, wrapped in silence stiff, I yearn for (London Daily Mail.)

light. The deadly 'cocaine habit is spreading
1 with alarming rapidity In London, de- England or 

If I could yield myself to one great wave, spite the fact that it is a criminal of- is because bees rest more completely 
Surrender spirit first, then all beside; tense to" sell the drug or to have it in during the winter in Canada- One oi 
Lay down my arms before a power con- one’s possession. ! the most important things for 6°°" J.™"

fessed ; East and west of the metropolis there tering is^a populous colony, consisting
Then should I gladly own mysdf a slave ;nre scores of men and women engaged mainly of young bees; another is an 
To him who overmastered my poor ; solely in trafficking in cocaine, which is abundant supply of wholesome stores in 

pride; ' ’ eagerly bought at hundreds of times,its the combs, and the third is an adequate
Cease wandering, alone, and bp at rest, ordinary market value by social dec a- protection from the cold.

—B. Gilbert in the English Review, ’'dents, who take it for the temporary feel- This bulletin entitled Wintering^Bees
-------  —“*— ---------------- ing of exhilaration it gives, careless of in Canada is available at the Publica-

its p<\wer of destroying mind and body, tions Branch of the Department of Ag- 
Drug-takers buy cocaine.in an adulter- riculture Ottawa. In describing the win- 

Two charming sisters are engaged to ated form. It is mixed With a feather- tertog of bees in the cellar the tempera- 
two brothers, and their neighbors have weight powder called milk-sugar, which ture for the cellar is given as about 42 
been interested in this dual love affair, to added at the rate of 90 or 96 per cent., degrees F. Some precaution as regards 
The young girls live in the second flat and is then wrapped up in tissuè-paper. the spring management of/bees are re- 
of a hoi.se on the south side of the street, Occasionally phials and pill-boxes are corded in the bulletin.

used-
There is no more insidious poison. Its

Special Bread Flourare

Can Give the Best Results 
in Bread Making

Tliat is why such pait^ are 
taken to select only 
the finest Manitoba Hard 
Spring Wheat which alone 
is used in the milling of

her.

La ToUr Flour
The most difficult situ- LIGHTER VEIN.

which will give you Better 
• Bread and More to the 

Barrel.
’Phone West 8 for MILL- 
TO-CON5UMER PRICES

«LST lM.it.blr h. TO ALBERT COUNTY COURT.

eouT:.rs”S.““
And the only question ! yesterday before Judge Jonah. The
erica shall play her part iln the open, mert]bers 0f yie bar present at court 
„ one in a council of nations, or shall yesterday were Daniel Muffin, K. C-,

, „ ,one band in the spirit and ac- Win. Ryan, J. F. H. Teed of St. John 
play a lone hand m » f and JameSl Sherren of Moncton. C-
cording to the method Percy Leonard is acting as court sten-
mnee-of-power diplomacy. ographer. The docket was as follows;

"America lives among the nations. Criminal Docket
Tbe only question is whether she shall 
play her role unddr the new conditions 

for in the League ideal, or whe-

nnd the other day the elder sister was 
stopped in the street by the youngest 0/ 
the family who occupy the second flat in first effect is to produce great physical 
the house just opposite. -and mental exaltation. Then comes a

“O, Miss Miggs,” skid the boy, “my feeling of hopeless and helpless depres- 
papa said, last night that some one ought sion, and in many cases insanity and 
to tell you to puff down the blinds,’cause ideath follow.
if love is blind, the neighbors are not.” 1 One victim was a young.woman of

------ ---------- ! gentle birth. She used to pay consider-
On Dolly’s birthday she was given a ] able sums for tbe drug. When her money 

baby bulldog, and her delight was de-j was exhausted she exchanged her tor 
licious to behold. jeoat for a pinch. She sank into the gut-

It was very young and she insisted ; ter and a few weeks ago died in an 
upon taking it to bed with her, but the \ asylum. i
next morning she was looking very tired. ! In 1916 regulations were passed under 

“Haven’t you slept well, darling?” ask- ' the Defense of the Realm Act, prohibit
ed her mother. ing Its sale and possession. Before then

“No mummy,” said Dolly. “Nelson it was a common tiling to see queues of 
was crying in the night for his mumsy, men and women formed up in West End 
so I kept awake wit)i him for company, streets waiting their turn to buy the 
and I made awful faces all night to make drug, 
him fink I was his bulldog muver to 
comfy him !”

I:
z

COMMUNITY PLATE
,T

1The King against Blair Huntley, 
statutory offense. W. M. Ryan for ti.e 
crown; D. Mullin, K. C., and J. F. Teed 
for defendant.

Appeal Docket (Non-Jury.)
The King against Levite À. Gagnon 

on complaint of R. C. Peck, assault. Ap
peal from Justice Berryman’s court. J.
C. Sherron for appellant, J. F. H. Teed 
for respondent.

The King against Walter H. Irving 
on complaint of R. C. Peck, assault* J.
C. Sherron for appellant; J. F. H. Teed 
for respondent.

Civil, Docket (Non-Jury.)
R. C. Peck against Elijah R. Fuller- [correspondence) Wide-eyed mourners 

ton, damages for alleged defamation.! , listened in amazement to Oberdada 
J. F. H. Teed for plaintiff; Austin A. Baader, Grand Exalted Ruler of the Or-
Allen for defendant dcr of Dadas, a ,literary society which A GOOD LKVr.

believes the drama ought to be made The begt c any
„.mlld have been adopted yesterday. ROTHESAY. RED CROSS. more simple, when he recently preached ra|ae Jg a ^ Just plain, wholesome
“O' , . Z 'f =. Tohn and not of the The annual meeting of the Rothesay a funeral sermon over the body of ms Voys and girls> says Thrift Magazine. 
The interests of St. Red Cross Society was held yesterday wife. What would he the use of working hard

to be considered in tins ^ t))e presidenti Mrs John H Thom- Smilingly the Oberdada walked up to tQ develop a ftne c„untry unless there
matter. The passage of Com. Bullock’s <.OJ1l ,n ;be chair. A vote of $700 to the the coffin and in a bright and snapply were some „(X)d dependable boys and
resolution would strengthen the hands of British Empire War Relief Fund was;little speech explained he hud ho occas- gir)s to leavc it lo? uut hoys and girls 
1 t.tions with the made and satisfactory reports were pr< on to grieve. Death, lie said, was mere- are more diflicult to raise than rccord-
the mayor in any n g sented. The election of officers resulted , ly a matter, of expansion, and he felt brea]£|ue COws or fine horses. Sometimes
C. P. R. and Railway Commission. ag fo„ows; president_ Mrs. J. H. Thom- quite confident his wife was in a wider getbso interes^ed in building, up a
Meanwhile, does the council propose to son. first vice-president, Miss Allison ; life.” „ fine farm, or a great city, that wc tor-
iook into the question of extending the second vicetprcsidcnt, Miss Mabel Gil- At the conclusion of his sermon the j get t(> bring up thc kind of children tliat
1 , , . , lhe bridge and finding bert; secretary, Miss A. M. Paddington ; Oberdada made a cheerful exit. can be trusted with these wonderful In-j
pusher grade to ti e bndge ana 1 S I àlirer> Mig, Muricl Robertson. Ad- --------— vestments and enterprises. We cannot

much that ^ouia raise me ditionai members of the executive, Mrs. Oiange of Feeling. # ']caVe the boys and girls to grow up any
W. M. McKay, Mrs. J. H. Henderson, “I am sorry your little boy is Sick. mQre than a farmer cnn turn his cattle 
Mrs. A. W. McMackin, Mrs. T. Bell, He was so delighted with the water- jQ()Se in the neighborhood and expect to
Mrs. O. R. Peters and Miss Dorothy melon that I let him have an unusually liaye fme st(>ck in tllC end. The youth
Purdy. large portion of it.” . . I must be given high ideals and trained

“Weli he is no longer delighted; he !S t() be hrtrfPht andgdependable men and 
melon-cholic.”—Baltimore American- women A healtliy body can only pro

duce a strong and vigorous mind. By 
constant effort on the part of parents 
and leaders, habits of thrift and indus- 
try are formed that will insure success. 
It takes time, trouble and money to raise 
a good >rop of boys and girls, but it is 
worth it.

/»tiRfW.
striven
ther slie shall go back to the lone-hand

entangled I
policies which six years ago 
the world into catastrophe.”

i
the bridge question.

members of the city Fowler Milling Co. Limited\Why are some 
council still waiting-for more informa
tion regarding the height of the new 
T*ilway bridge and the question of navi- 

There Fas been ample time to

continues to 
thrive, however, and it seems as if only 
still severer penalties will check it.

Cheerful at Wife’s -Funeral. If a man administered strychnine to
Berlin, Oct. 21—( Asosciated Press another and death followed lie would be

charged with murder. Why cannot the 
same law apply to cocaine?

The vicious business

ST. JOHN, WEST,
7 ■. r

gation?
get it, and the council is the body which 
should have had the fullest information 

in order to guard the public 
Bullock’s resolution

m
long ago,

* Interest. Com. 1state or nation can li!t

H
1^

C. P. R-. are V (

I 1

?^L/SlllVA -

out bow
bridge? That would also settle the ques
tion of an overhead or subway crossing 
it the end of the bridge. The council 
should have had all this information

PAM TENDERS OPENED.
Tenders for the construction of a con

crete dam on the Musquash river in the 
proposed
undertaken by the provincial govern
ment have been received by the Hydro- 
Electric Commission and it is expected 
that a contract will be awarded short
ly. Hon. Dr. E. A. Smith of Shedtac, 
chairman of the commission, met C. O. 
Foss, another member of the commis
sion, here yesterday, and the latter went 

turfs I a thc American government can to Fredericton, where the government 
ju-dix And solace in a policy of isolation, met lost night

Wore the construction of the founda- 
- ions of the bridge were completed. The 

patter is of so much importance, that 
he citizens expect prompt and decisive 
letton instead of delay for which no 
ound reason has been presented.

Gone.
Gone are the good and glorious days 

When fruit and sugar both were ample 
And every jelly-making friend 

Brought in a full-sized sample.
—Detroit Free Press.

Gone are the go<* and happy days 
When each one was a giver—

You bought soup meat and butcherman 
Threw in a pound of liver. .

—Hastings (Neb.) Tribune.

hydro-electric .development

WINTERING BEES
Large numbers of colonies of bees are 

lost in Canada every winter through 
lac of proper care and forethought

If American Red Cross_ nurses have 
murdered by Bolshevists in South«en

r

POOR DOCUMENT

Foley’s
PREPARED

FIre Clay
?

6

To be had of:—
W. H. Thome & Co* Ltd* Market 

Squrae.
T. McAvity 8c Sons, Ltd., King 

St.
J. E. Wilson. Ltd., Sydney St 
Emerson Sc Fisher, Ltd., Ge 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co* 415 Main Street 
C H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street 
P. Nase 8c Son, Ltd.,
J. A. Llpsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street
H. G. Bnslow, 1 Brussels Street
J. Stout, Falrville...........................
W. B. Emerson, 81 Union St* 

West End.

rmaln

Indiantown.

LET ME LINE YOUR STOVE 
WITH

The Original FOLEY'S 
Stove Linings that Last
8.18 Stoves, with waterfront... $2.00 
8.18 Stoves, without waterfront 2£0 
8.20 Stoves, with waterfront... 2£0 
8.20 Stoves, without waterfront 3.00

t

S. F. FOLEY
Tel. 1601 or 196-11 

Don’t let the fire burn through 
to the oven.

CANADA—EAST AND REST
Uominto» Happenings of Other Days

Rmplm^RhuiBQS
MasonKr jf l -e

L

(Copyright hr Georg* Matthew Adamj

And now COMMUKITY Week
November 6 to 13

During the week of November 6 to 1 3 we are 
featuring COMMUNITY PLATE, and we in
vite every woman who appreciates correctness 
In tableware to inspect the different patterns • 
whether she 'intends buying now or later.

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.
*r.V-

»'
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Our Big Pre-Stoch-Tahing
Sale of Men’s and Boys Clothing

Begins Tomorrow
T\/T EN of this city and vicinity responded heartily to a sale of this character presented at just this time'last year.
1V1 year we have many more unusual clothing values to offer—not in odd lines that have been left over, 
purchased purposely for a sale—but in

SPECIALS TO
CLEAR

%

!

At'our Union and Main Street Stores where we1 have 
been conducting our 42nd Anniversary Sale, bargains 
of special attraction to those who appreciate a bargain 
await you.

WHY NOT TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE? This
or goods

In order ter make a complete clean-up we have added 
these extra specials of

"Men's and Women's Footwear." All Our Newest Fall and Winter Clothing
akin g the reduction prices worthy of yourThe purpose of this event is to reduce our heavy stocks, and

Sale prices will be available for nine days only, beginning Thursday, November 1 1 and ending Saturday, Nov. 20. 
The earlier you come to make your selections, the better your chance of securing just what you would nice.
The following lists will tell you just what you may expect to find:

we are m

Waterbury & Rising )

Limited 4f
Z

No Approbation.No Exchanges.
WEAR RESISTING—COLD RESISTING

marked at big reductions. Ulsters, Ulsterettes, 
made of soft fleeced cloths, naps.

All the styles you admire most are her 
F rm Fitting, Chesterfields, Trench Coats and Slip-ons, are 
wUitneys, meltons and tweeds. For nine days only you will find:? , Out suits for boys were chosen with an eye to what 

boys like best, as well as with an eye to practifeability and 

wearing qualities.Old Dutch \-$42.00'Top coats for $36.10
45.50 Top coats for 38.65
47.50 Top coats for 40.35
51.50 Top coats for 43.75

_Y J $26.50 Top coats for $22.50
34.50 Top coats for 29.30
38.50 Top coats for 32.70 
40.00 Top coats for 34.00

)%
n

—keeps your taps clean and bright.
stove trimmings, stained cutlery 
and cooking utensils of all de
scriptions, 
everything througl

Suits chosen here will give satisfaction to both the 
boy and his parents. We have a wide range of cloths, 
styles and colorings,for your choosing. Tweeds, chev
iots and worsteds are in medium and dark shades of 
brown, grey and green, in neat checks, stripes and fancy 
mixtures.

Others up to $54.40

Old Dutch cleans 
hout the house. 

It on any- 
hard to

1 m
îiïnl

Ages 7 to 17 Years
Form fitting andI‘| In these you will find a wide selection of carefully selected models:

Conservative styles with two orz-three button coats. Cloths are worsteds, cheyjets and tweeds 
in neat stripes, checks, fancy mixtures and plain effects. The color you want is among them.

dean.
$19.50 Suits for $16.55
20.50 Suits for 17.40
21.50 Suits if or 18.25
23.50 Suits for 19.95

$15.00 Suits for $13.15
16.50 Suits for 13-95
17.50 Suits for 14.85
18.50 Suits for 15.70

4k
,.45.00 Suits for $38.25 

48.50 Suits for 41.25 
51.00 Suits for 43.35 

$52-50 to $55 Suits for 45.00 
Others up to $59.50

$36.50 Suits for $31.00 
38.00 Suits for 32.85(Ë ta
41.00 Suits for 34.85 
43.50 Suits for 36.95 .J Others up to $25.50

■r
9

y

Men’s Mackinaws
The p»J»n who prefers a short coat with a 

great deal of warmth will find these Mackinaws 
just the thing required. Made from fjxtra 
heavy all wool Mackinaw cloth, in brown and 
black checks. Good fitting and have deep 
shawl collar.

Mackinaws are in short Norfolk style with, 
yoke, pleats and belt, or plain with full belt.

, Some are double lined, making a garment of 
exceptional warmth.

Men’s Waterproof Coats
Every man and boy needs a coat of this 

kind for fall and winter storms. Why not buy 
it now while prices are so greatly lowered. 
These are the kinds men prefer: Plain silks 
and Gabardines, also tweeds in plain effects, 
checks and fancy mixtures. Half and full 
belted models in medium açd dark shades. 
Some rubber lined, others are lined with 
checked material.

$16.50 Waterproofs for $14.00 
18.00 Waterproofs for 15.30
22.50 Waterproofs for 18v90
24.50 Waterproofs for 20.40 
27.00 Waterproofs for 22.95

These are made with sailor or small round collars 
that button closely to the neck. Coats are plain or made 
in Norfolk style, with box or knife pleats.% Plain pants.

lia
5 ? xLfi a q
itH-ir.Hn l-rir.TiT.-r .-H~i h rr n H j/'J

*-

$12.50 Suits for $ld.60 
13.50 Suits for 11.45

$10.00 Suits for $.8.50 
11.50 Suits for 9.75

$14.50 Suits for $12.30
:

z
Sale Price $10.20 
Sale Price $11.50 

Double Lined Mackinaws.. Sale Price $15.30

Plain Mackinaws .. 
Norfolk Mackinaws

The Newer Wedding Rings
TEDDING Rings, like other jewelry, are changing in style. 

\a/ While the narrow plain band of pure gold ia still the main- 
’ ’ yay many are now using the carved designs and platinum 

of newer design. Diamond Set Rings are also in vogue.

ALWAYS THE LATEST
O Whatever you wih in jewelry you win find the newest modes m
thi, store. Our Wedding Rings are made of seamless gold in the 
highest quality. Prospective grooms come long distances to avad 
themselves of our well known assortment,

FERGUSON & PAGE,

A/
7t /A

t Three Big Specials in All Wool 
Tweed Trousers

Your choice of plain grey, grey stripe, and 
brown mixture. Made with five pockets.

$6.00 Trousers for....................
6.50 Trousers for............<. .
7.00 Trousers for...................

AÎ1 other Trousers in stock aldo at special 
reductions.

Overcoats for Junior Boys
AGES 2 to 8 YEARS 

For playing out of doors, going to pchool or 
dress-up wear, we have the coats mothers 
will like best for boys of these ages. Styles 
are smart and childish. Some have yokes and 
pleats, others are in the much favored Reefer 
style. Full and half belts are both showing. 
Thpse are «mostly made from Tweeds, Whit
neys, Naps ahd Soft Fleeced Cloths in various 
shades of grey, brown and blue.

$10.00» Coats for
11.50 Coats for
12.50 Coats for
15.50 Coats for
16.50 Coats for
17.5(1 Coats for
21.50 Coats for

V hn /
$5.10 S .
5.55
5.95

41 King StThe Jewelers -

IL*$ 8.50 V'â9.75

Special Sale 10.60
13.15
13.95
14.85
18.25

Boys* Mackinaws, Ages 8 to 
16 Years

* Many boys prefer a Mackinaw to any Top 
coat. They are short and warm and • low 
plenty of freedom for playing, running, jump
ing, etc. Made of all wool Mackinaw cloth 
assuring plenty of comfort and, good

Sizes 8 to 10 years are fashioned with notch 
collar, plain body, and ' full belt

sm mmEnglish Decorated Teapots 
55c. to $1.10 Each.

w. H. Hayward Co. Limited

wear.

Boys’ and Youths’ Overcoats
AGES 9 TO 17 YEARS 

The very best coats obtainable are the only 
kinds to buy for boys of these ages. The kind 
you want is here—big comfortable styles that 
will wear w'ell and keep the boy 
coldest days—can be found in variety.

Belters, Form fitting, Waist seam, and Half 
belted models are in plain Naps, Whitneys and 
Cheyiots; also Heavy Tweeds in mixtures and 
neat checks and overplaids.

Look over this list of Reduced Prices:
. $13.95 
. 14.85
. 15.70
. 16.95
. 17.85
. 19.95 
. 22.50
. 24.25

!

t\
Sale Price $6.40

Sizes 12 to 16 are in pleated Norfolk style 
with shawl collar, and full belt.

I

85-93 Princes» Street. Sale Price $8.10
Colors arc dark browh and black checks.warm on

vv
V

Perfection Oil Heaters X

Boys’ Pants
Made from good, sturdy Tweeds, Worsteds 

and Corduroys. Will stand the rough and 
tumble wear of hardy boys.

Plain Pants, 4 to 8 year sizes—
Regular $2.75 for......................
Regular $3.25 for......................

Bloomer Pants, 7 to 10 year
Regular $3.25 for......................
Regular $3.75 for......................
Regular $4.25 for......................

Bloomer Pants, 11 to 17 yean
Regular $3.50 for....................- • • •
Regular $4.25 for...............................
Regular $4.75 for...............................

mi
V

Chase the chill from cold comers. Heat when and where
its price in the amount of ( $16.50 Coats for .

" 17.50 Coats for .
18.50 Coats for .
2 O.OCT Coats for .
21.00 Coats for .
23.50 Coats for .
26.50 Coats for .
28.50 Coats for .

Others up to $30.60

you want quickly. It will soon save 
Coal saved. Prices are reasonable.

$2.35
$2.75

$2.75
$3.20
$3.60

Why not call and have us demonstrate.
I PHILIP CRANNAN LTD., 568 MAIN ST. i ,

l \l$2.9»
$3.40
$4.0535 Only—Boys’ Two-Piece Suits 

A Big Bargain $10.60 Eac,h
Odds and ends from the season’s selling. 

Good medium and dark colorings. Norflok 
coats and Bloomer pants. Sizes 7 to 1 7 years. 
All sizes but 10 and 12 years in this special 

These formerly were priced up ak

$

FIRE INSURANCE 0$:BOYS’ BLOUSES AT SPECIAL PRICES 
Men’s and Boys’ Caps at Special Prices 

(Sale in Men’s and Boys’ Clothing Shop— 
- Second Floor.)

Eagle Star and British Dominions Insur- 
ance Company* Limited* of London, Eng#

Assets exceed eighty-three million dollar*

City Agent

offering.
high as $14.50.

Vh mwe street- ^ ctBMJUH sTwetv « «war sou»
MRS. R.L.JOHNSTON

Telephone M. 1667.
*
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For Frying 
For Shortening 
For Salads
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ni"Official Description From Pen 
of Head of Armistice Com- 
mission-VHope Faded o*i 
Nov. 6. &&..Hi*11 jll11 .nil11

/....r:%sr;?>

*8$”

f!The first official German description 
of the signing of the Armistice is from • 
the pen of Mathias Ersberger, head of i 
the German Armistice Commission. 
Erxberger is at present In private life, ; 
but as he is only 45 years old and has 
already played a big part in German af
fairs, there is reason to believe that he 
plans a return and is likely to lie in- 1 
fluential In the years of German re
construction.
No Hope Left

He said that It was made known hy 
Germany on November 6 that nn ar
mistice must be signed, whatever kind 
of armistice it was. For some time pre
vious all thought of a German victory 
had been abandoned- Nobody who was 
In a position to survey the whole field l 
of operations had any Illusions remain
ing. Germany was beaten, and Ers
berger with three associates was sent to 
meet the victors and get 
they could. Curiously enough, more 
than two domen German officers wanted 
to go along, but Ersberger says that he 
Ht that “such a large grdup of officers 
would creàte an illogical impression In 
France.” Before the three plenipoten
tiaries left Hlndenburg said: “It Is the 
first time In the history of the world 
that politicians and not soldiers have 
signed a truce; but go in God’s name, 
and do the best you can for the father- 
land."
French Soldiers' Fare.

The party left In German automobiles 
and when they approached the front 
they were held up for some little time 
by a German general, who told them it j 
was unsafe to proceed, but at 9.80 on 
the evening of November 7 they passed 
the German front, and a couple of hun- 

' dred yards further on fell In with the 
first French troops. French officers were ; 
then attached to them, a Prince of Bour- 
bon being Ersberger’s guide. At one 
o’clock the next morning they reached I 
St Quentin, where they had the same , 
kind of dinner that every French soldier j 
and. general had, as a general told them ,
—soup, salted meat and peas. They ; 
were transferred to a train and supplied ! 
with cognac. At seven the next morn
ing their train stopped in the Compeigne 
forest, and they observed another pri- : 
vate train nearby. It was the train of 
Marshal Foch and the Allied represen
tatives.
Foch Was Bound.

The first session took place the fol
lowing morning, and lasted three-quar- j 
ters of an hour. It consisted of the 

\ reading to the Germans of the terras i 
the Allies had decided upon. Erxberger 
asked permission to send them to the 
high command by radio. Foch declln- 

* ed, but said the terms could be trans
mitted by cipher or courier. He explain
ed that in all things he was bound by j 
the Allied command and the Allied 
governments. Then the Germans asked 
that the time limit be extended from 
78 hours to 96.
rd. On November 10, the day before 
the Allied ultimatum expired, the Ger
man counter-proposals 
and that evening the Armistice Com-. 
mission was informed by radio that the 
Kaiser had abdicated and that the 
crown prince had renounced his claim to 
the throne.

"Sign Anyhow."
Then the British delegates. Admiral 

Hope and Lord Weymss wished to 
know wtiether the next Government 
would be in a position to carry out the 
terms when agreed upon. Erxberger 
said that whatever Government had the 
power
would have also the power to see it ex
ecuted. On that same evening Erxber
ger received a telegram from Hinden- 
burg asking him to beg for a few little 
changes in the terms, and adding, “but 
if you cannot get these, sign anyhow.” 
The German counter-proposals having 
been rejected, the final session of the 
commission began at 8.15 a.m„ Novem
ber 11. The debate lasted until 5.12 a.m. 
that concerning the blockade taking up 
most of the time. Foch agreed to call 
it 5 a.m. in order that a full six hours 
should elapse between the signing and 
the cessation of hostilities. It required 
the full six hours to have it made known 
to all the forces that peace had come, 
which disposes of the assertion that the 
fighting was carried on needlessly on 
that memorable day.
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from the Heart of the 
Golden Corn comes MAZOLa

I r 7

' Crisp, fresh, tempting, even if you are not hungry, a 
salad dressed with mayonnaise~or French dressing 
made with Mazola will he welcomed by the most 
exacting palate. Your guests will think, you have 
used the most expensive olive oil. Mazola really 
makes a superb salad dressing. The money saving 
each week is considerate.

Ï

f

17VERY time you eat com, “on the ear,” stewed, as a cereal, in com bread, or in 
Hr Indian meal pudding, you eat Mazola without knowing it For Mazola is the 
pure, delicious oil of com that gives to these dishes their rich, satisfying flavor. Right 
from the heart of the choicest com the oil is pressed out and refined.

This pure oil of com (MAZOLA) is actually better for cooking than animal 
fats (which are also oils in solid form). The chefs in leading hotels, clubs and 
on steamship lines, and housewives in thousands of families have proved that 
statement to their entire satisfaction—and profit

MAZOLA for cooking will cost you very much less than butter, lard, butter 
substitutes and other cooking compounds—yet the flavor of your favorite 
dishes will be all and more than you have ever known before.

I

"If your aunt was a man she’d be your uncle.’' 
If butter or lard were melted you would call them 
oils, wouldn’t you? So fish cooked in butter or other 
fat is. after ail, really cooked in oil. isn t it ? Cooking 
fish in olive oil is a favorite method with :.icures. 
The epicure who cooks her fish with Mazola instead 
of expensive olive oil or butter will never know the 
the difference, except in her pocketbook.

/
• 1

■

i

MAZOLA, being a vegetable fat, is more digestible, than butter, lard or other 
It is the ideal product for sh, tt.iing, deep frying and sauteing.Lj

animal fats.
It is superb for salad dressing.• -JThis also was refus-

I
I v It reachesMAZOLA will not smoke up the house with the odor of fried fat.

the right temperature for cooking without smoking thus making cooking
a pleasure. #

MAZOLA can be used over and over again, because it is not easily absorbed 
by foods. Neither does it transmit the flavor or odor from one food to another.

Make a generous trial. Buy a large tin. You will feel well 
Your grocer has MAZOLA in pints and larger tins.

„ THE CANADA STARCH COMPANY. LIMITED 
MONTREAL

received,were ■Atv
<—■s. ----—~

The quality of this rich, creamy cake made with 
Mazola is nothing less than delicious. Everyone 
says so. Do you think one slice will be enough for 
each child once they have tasted it ? Watch their 
bright eyes and radiant faces! Like Oliver Twist, 
they will surely call for "more." Of course it’s much 
cheaper than butter or lard. repaid 1

to have the armistice signed

rpCC 28 pages of 
a wonderful
MAZOLA Recipes, 
introducing the Pure Oil 
from Corn, for Salads, 
Deep Frying and Short
ening. Write today, the

. <
ti*-----VL

//•

fHow many times do you hear people say: "I like pie. 
but it doesn't like me." What wouldn't they give to 
have a really digestible pie? Using less bdtter and 
part Mazola for pie crust is not only a fine economy 
in these days of high prices, but it will enable you to 
make a pie that digests unconsciously.

book is free.

LA*CANADA AS GREAT 
SOURCE OF WORLD'S 

SUPPLY OF OIL «

Important Strike in Northern 
Alberta Contributory Proof 
of Rich Fields Ready for 
Exploration.

"Open your mouth and shut your eyes. I’ll give you 
something to make you wise ’—a crisp, appetizing 
doughnut, cooked with Mazola. Doughnuts fried in 
Mazola are never heavy, greasy, or soggy. The 
whole family will be delighted with them. Mazola 
eon be used over and over again: goes twice as far 
oa lord

(From data compiled by G. G. Omman- 
M. I. C. Ek, Investigating 
Engineer, C. P. K.)

In an article which the writer con
tributed to the Bulletin, March, 1920,
entitled “Canadian Oil Exploitation and y,,, here of portion to that of cer ing from precisely the same sandstones AUSTRIA WILL I The Projrct as aPProved b.v the assem-

3^HEFtrHrPa»J ^Geologists and oilmen have iongV ^“^ng oi, fleid at Ding- ELECTRIFY HALF '■% ^t^Z^wer ZZ
sÏ its railroads Œ b, », *.

X (^ric^s^nd m^hrolhiflce UP[°S "the Montana g'shers'Tnnncc’u- duringfSds-thc”vasf bl’tunhnouf s'eTp- Assembly Approves Project ^uipmen^'^nd ‘‘stagnas andfoA^cw »e" Toronto “public schools^^here^re

EEEz- srjï&srïsLïriE cmw„, ,„d ,= u$= m,-SSm"sm”opred?ct that Canada’s future tana wells (the Frant, and the Decker- | Rockies and 700 miles north from the The government plans to aise tins her, and during that period also scwmg

000'ww k-tls' EiMiEEE EHES™
expended on exploration by the dn djan *erritorv thc north up to the traded the attention of the biggest oil The National Assembly of Austria has are a(i state owned, as the security. by the fact that teachers have great diffi-
Predlctkm Confirmed. pr0ven field in the far Northwest, interests in the world. approved plans for the electrification of The project calls for the use of 120,- culty in inducing them to take recess on

We tndnv noint to confirmation k . . .e x. u As a result, we have at September of about half the railroads of the country, 000,000 kilowats of electricity, and the sewing days. “They love to sew,” said
ieerived ,nrt confirmed of Evldence ot 0,1 Field* this vear, a list of twenty-four locations thus completing technical preparations production of this great force represents Miss Davidson, the director of the housc-

anT im^irtint JHtrike in tire Canadian The problem resolves itself into locat- where drilling is actually in progress which have been proceeding for nearly the output of 76,000 horse power turbine hold arts department. “There are now
Northwest^Xt^ the Imperial Oil Cora- ing the structures favorable for trap- throughout Wes'em Canada, not indud- two decades and which involve an ex- engines. Later it is hoped to electrify , twenty-four sewing centres and I have
dmX’s well Fort Norman. Lut 65 de- ping the oil and much work has and is .ing eigi.t in the coastal district penditure of 5.000,000.000 crowns and in- all the roads in Austria, and this would yet to hear of one child who is not m-

friZr» tk. v.^ heintr done to this end. Every produc- T hat Canada will, in the comparatively elude 400 miles of track, says the New about double the expense and require | terested. They simply adore creating
Wi*e îriëf' The oilTt thk latest (fis ini lis fidd is in itself a potential oil near future, become an important con- York Times. The lines to be electrified 240,000,000 kilowatts of electric power —------ - , : '---- --------
Î^erë " report^ Z flawing throLh a fieldf ind, as further evidence, the dis-i tribut», to the world’s oil supply is, we under the plans run mostly through the The government expects the electn- ^ tacre^rf to nine ^r cent or moro

"S"" E"2?vrEKm »=££=*Jiï sïïcî USE L tzar -,u “

ney,

SEWING ROOMS AND 
SCHOOL KITCHENS

things, and cutting out is a joy to man) 
of them.”

Knitting and crocheting are als 
taught No tawdry trimming is allower 
to decorate the neatly-made garments 
and since the goods is so very expensive 
crocheted laces and insertions are used 
Incidentally an effort is being made tt 
teach the children to have respect for th< 
implements used in sewing, and to b< 
saving of needles, pins, etc.

It is expected that from seven to 
nine new school kitchens will be opened 
this term. This branch of the work ir 
quite as fascinating as sewing, ant 
affords a splendid opportunity for teach
ing thrift

While the household arts department Is 
extending, the goal toward which it is 
pressingjs a house wifery department in 
every school. In sucli a department all 
the activities of the home could tie 
taught—cooking, sewing, laundry work, 
home nursing, household mechanics, 
everything, in fact, that an efficient 
housekeeper should know.

A giri requires two kinds of education,' 
Miss Davidson contends—one to fit lier 
to earn her living, and the other to pre
pare her for bomemaklng.

1
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and their dancing and singing numbers RECENT WEDDINGS
1 ably always would have how great that 

balance should be rested entirely with 
the Canadian people. The adverse in 
trade, was usually made good by the , 
credit balance with Great Britain but 
this credit had dropped from $236,000,000 
last vear to $29,000,000 this year. Bor- 

which was the

Shegreat many veteran missionaries, 
also had the opportunity of meeting Miss 
Edith McCafferty, R. R.C., of St. John, 
who is matron of a large military hos
pital at Tuxedo, near Winnipeg. Mrs. 
Kuhring also met Miss Maxwell, lady 

Ontario Ladies’ College

LOCAL NEWSrecent Deaths

THE THREE ROBES 
MAKE 016 HIT 
AT OPERA HOUSE

FuedüSiM“i yad?dl enfc,tal"rd dl emnized vesferday afternoon at 4 o’clock Ham Maloney at the home of his son-in-
with a good variety of comedy uud some Germain * street Baptist church law, Thomas McCarthy, 9 Clarendon
exceptionally clever burlesque work. when Rev s s Pooie united in marriage ! street The late Mr. Maloney is survived
Both won favor and received a good, Avola Crandall of the Post Office by his wife, one son, William of Boston;
share of the plaudits. I »“* ^ «Il Rolmid H Web- three daughters, Mrs. Thomas McCarthy,

sSwSæï SS «1“
serial “The' Silent Avenger,” which is cloth with .hat. tohJIL^r in law J G brother, Andrew of Providence (R.I.) 
featuring William Duncan. This pro- g1/™ “17 & ™tt"ended Miss Rev. Dr. Charles R. Flanders died of
gramme will be repeated tonight and ^enon > presided at the organ apoplexy yesterday in Winnipeg at the
again on Thursday and Is expected to Katherine WUsnP appro- »ge of 5ryears. He was pas'or of the
attract capacity houses. whl1' J'9; S daintv luncheon at Broadway Methodist church there. He

pnate solo Mter a da,nty luncheon at ^ f^mer,y past0r of Centenary
^ ^me of t^ br^es sister, Mrs J.G. Methodjst ohurch in this city and a

tended trip to Toronto and Winnipeg, Wuenec. _____
The estate of A. Paul Keith, theatrical returning by way of Chicago. On. their f u Hanson of Pennfield, N. B.

J man, who died in Boston in October, return they wiU take up their residenca d;ed gt her hpme on 0ct. 81 in the
_ I 1918, was valued at $2,663,151, in on jin Moncton. Many beautiful and usehil e- ht-flfth yenr of her age. Hcr ftrst
Re- appraisal of the estate filed at New "Ï ork ! gifts were received showing eg - fousbahd. Samuel Poole, died some years

| yesterday. $25,000 was left to the 1901 tern in which they age held. Hgo in st. John. She was of a bright
Harvard class fund and about $150,000 —------ -and cheerful disposition and endeared
as well as 600 shares of theatre stock Mrs. Preston Savage Stewart an* herself to all with whom she came in
were left to forty-two beneficiaries. nounces the marriage of her daughter, contact-

Dr Paul Emile was honorably acquit- Rosa Eloise, to Dr. Francis Raymond _t----------- ■ ---------------
ted yesterday of practicing an illegal op- Dieuaide, on Nov. 6, at Washington. Dr. «TOUCHSTONES OF SUCCESS.” 

Phe new programme in the Opera eration on Daby Gross, who died In the and Mrs. Dieuaide are to be at home
louse last evening made one of the big- Royal Victoria Hospital J October 12. after Nov IJ* at W1» North Char es The writers of the 160 articles in the
.Tst hits of the season. Crowds attend- ^ ^ ^ was graduated above mentioned book, Renting slx-
■d both performances and their hearty appeared before the advisory board of from Johns Hopkins University last ty-five different professions, unselfishly 
aughtar could be heard re-echoing the crown lands department at Frederic- spring, is the elder son of T. M. Dieu- tell over their own signatures the se-
hroughout the house during the entire ton yesterday and asked permission to aide, formerly of this city, who ho s cretg of their accomplishments. They
reEmee. It was one St the most export burnt timber to the Umted States an Important position on the New York
opular bills presented In weeks and from crown lands as pulpwood. 1 hey Sun.
ome of the acts were forced to respond were Informed that a recommendaBon 
o repeated encores. the matter would go to the Heutenant-

Bowers, Walters and Crocker, who govemor-in-council from the board 
ppeared as “three country rubes,” gave The preliminary examination of Joseph 

..n acrobatic and eccentric tumbling çx- Owens, charged with ,,*1" *
.iblUon, which has never been excelled Woodford Close on Oct 18
ly a vaudeville troupe on a local Stage, yesterday afternoon at Fredenct^ ^"
They performed the most difficult feats fore Magistrate Limerick. One witness
with apparent ease and all the time was examined. ,
kept the audience convulsed with laugh-1 Twelve thousand workmen, members 
tCTby their antics. The applause which of the building trades In Baltimore have 
greeted their performance was at time* declined to accept a ptoffered Increase 
draost deafening and they well merited from 90 cents to $1. The union rate was 
this mark of appreciation. I fixed by agreement a

Another art which made a decided promise of another increase this year■ was
Now the time has come for tne'

They sang and danced and introduced increase and the men have refused to 
some clever and amusing repartee. Miss accept it. They say that the cost of 11 - 

■icy gave an imitation of her brother, ing is falling and they are satisfied, as 
has won fame on the American there are Indications of steady work at 

, and her dance steps were exe- the present wage.
.uxl brilliantly. She received rounds ,
' applause. Her partner also won ap- The address was a temperance one, 
relative applause and they were forced and the lecturer laid considerable stress 
appear several times before the audi- on the influence of “the pledge. He eon- 

re were satisfied. eluded with an earnest appeal to those
May and May ,two classy girls, ap- who who had not yet signed it, and asked 

■ared in a musical revue and gave a those who were in that position not to 
ighly entertaining performance. Their hold back, but to come forward ana Sign
tage settings were novel and attractive it at the close. ,
id their singing and dancing all that He had hardly concluded his appeal 
mid be desired. when the chairman hastily announced
Mantilla and Watkins also “went big.” that they would now sing Have Cour-

’heir act Is quite out of the ordinary age, My Boy, to say ‘No.

The death occurred yesterday of Wil-

Mayor C. A. Huntley of Parrsboro 
in the city yesterday. He is a mem

ber of the shipbuilding firm of W. R. 
Huntley, one of the largest shipbuilding 
companies in Nova Scotia-

principal of the 
at Whitby, Ont., who has pupils under 
her charge from all over Canada and the 
United States.

rowing from overseas, 
method before employed to right the 
trade balance, could not be employed 
now as this was a very poor time to 
borrow. The only remedy, repeated Sir 
Henry, was. to spend less and produce 
more and this remedy was entirely m 
the hands of the Canadian people.

was

Harvey Wills of 97 Guilford street, 
H. Price Webber, the veteran corned- West St John, was badly injured last 

ian, who has been living in Parrsboro evening by being struck in Duke street 
for some time, was in the city yesterday by an automobile driven by Clifford Carr 
en route to Augusta, Maine, He Intends and owned by A. E Kindred of Win
going on the road in the spring with his slow street. Mr. Wills was in a wagon 
company, the Boston English Comedy at the time and was struck from behind, 
Company the wagon being overturned and Mr.

Pa y .Wills thrown out. The extent of his Pl
ot Main Street juries is not known.

Senator G. D. Robertson.
Senator G. D. Robertson, minister of 

labor, said he was glad of the opportunity 
of visiting St. John again. He was fa
miliar with the city, having for seven 
yedrs been connected with the Atlantic 
division of the C. P. R. He suggested 
that employers could relieve the unem
ber of operators, meeting a slump in 
of their Workmen, rather than the num
ber of eporntors, meeting a slump m 
trade with a four-day week rather than 
cutting their working staff twenty per

While waiting for the guests of honor, 
the members of the club enjoyed very 
much a short spcecW by David L. Sprag
ue, of the Boston Canadian Club, who 
also led some very snappy chorus sing
ing, L. W. Simms officiating at the piano. 
Mr. Bekling announced that the next 
guest of the club would be Professor 
Hanoline, of Chicago.

Have a Whirlwind Offer
ing of Eccentric Acro
batic and Tumbling Feats 
—Sister of Famous Pat 
Rooney Also W ell 
ceived — A Good Pro
gramme.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES At the annual meeting 

Baptist Church Women’s Missionary Aid 
last evening, the election of officers re
sulted as follows:—Mrs. David Hutchin
son, president; Miss Phoeba VanWart, 
vice-president; Mrs. F. E. Flewelling, 
secretary; Mrs. W. A. K. Thorne, t re us

ât theA large number were present 
monthly meeting in the Simonds street 
Orange Hall last night The chairman 
for the evening was C. L. Hamilton and 
the following took part in an enjoyable 
programme:—Arthur Harris, Messrs- 
Wallace and Macaulay and Miss Patton, 
Rev W. R. Robinson, Mrs. Edwin Sulli
van, Geo. Wallace, Fred Brookins, Mrs. 
F. Brookins, Mrs. Harris- ,

urer.

Rev. V. M. Purdy, financial agent for 
the Maritime Home for Girls at Truro, 
N S„ addressed yesterday’s meeting of 
the W- C. T. U. in the Orange Hall, Ger
main street. He told of the good work 
being accomplished at the home and 
made an appeal for funds. Mrs. David 
Hipwell presided.

In the county court yesterday before 
Judge Armstrong the case of Jataes O. 
Young vs. Priscilla Eearle and Charles 
E. Connell was heard and damage of 
$53.37 awarded to the plaintiff. The 
case arose out of an automobile collis
ion on June 26 last at the comer of Ger
main and King streets. J. Starr Tait 
acted for the plaintiff and K. A. Wilson 
for the defendants.

The Doorkeepers Circle of the Kings 
Daughters met last evening at the home 
of Mrs. Frank Ukely, Duke street. Mrs. 
A. E. Logie, the president, was in the 
chair. Plans were made for a sale to be 
held soon and arrangements were made 
for the giving of comfort bags to the 
sailors at Christmas. It was decided to 
give an entertainment to the patients at 
the Home for Incurables the latter part 
of the month. The winter study meet
ings will be conducted by Mrs. C. F. 
Sanford.

CALLS ON PEOPLE 
TO ASSIST IN 

RESTORING OUR 
TRADE BALANCEt^ncover the hidden treasure of their 

lives. They make the Philosopher’s Se- 
At 48 Albert street last night Rev. cret known and the many readers which

E t
Martha McGew, of Main street. Several the hill, laboriously perhaps, hut confi- 
relatives and friends of the contracting font that the best things are worth go- 
parties were present. Mr. and Mrs. Al- after Success can be achieved “by 
llngham Will make their residence any yonng man>” as one of Hie sugges-
West St. John. ... .................. live contributions so forcibly portrays

«*« «• . it£ MÆ&KM3
cessful men tell What the price is. Must 
of the contributors to the pages of this 

thinks that the value of the service or ^ook testify that the making of money 
his employes would be impaired by their wa3 by no means their chief, end. They 
entrance Into public life, running for got that, and they got it because their 

' from their guiding star in life was to serve and 
U. . a. work. Integrity, courage, clear conscl- 

work to act as public representatives, he i enC(^ an(j a rea[ f;ne character were the 
has a perfect right to tell them that they j most valued and cherished of all rlieir 
must choose between service for him posesssions. This book with its stirring 
and service for the public. He does not messages will call many a young tellow

. ... ... , to endeavor to make his life also worthinterfere with their personal liberty ;

BEATEN AND ROBBED OF
HER ENGAGEMENT RING

Boston, Nov. 10—Eva Berman showed 
her diamond engagement ring to fellow 
employes in a downtown office and told 
them it had cost her fiance $900. On 
Monday night as she was leaving the 
office two men struck her down and stole 
the ring, leaving her unconscious. Her 
condition is said to be serious.

Police inspectors said they found the 
ring at the home of David Silverman 
and arrested Silverman and Samuel 
Schwartz who had worked with the Ber
man girl. _____

on
Sir Henry Drayton, K.C.M-G., finance 

minister of Canada, in an address de
livered before the Canadian Club last 
evening asked that there be developed a 
new point of view in looking at inter
national trade and that the habit of buy
ing less and producing more be encour
aged in Canada by Canadians, until 
Canadian currency is placed at Its pre
war par value. Senator G* D. Robertson, 
minister of labor, said that he was 
thankful to say that there was very little 
real labor unrest In Canada and he asked 
that manufacturers adopt the plan 
during this winter of cutting down work
ing hours if necessary instead of laying 
off a number of their employes. A. M.
Belding, president of the club, presided, 
and introduced the speaker with a few 
well chosen remarks.

Sir Henry said that Canada’s war had 
been waged by every family in Canada 
and not merely by the government and 
he maintained that the present difficul
ties could not be righted by the govern
ment unassisted by the people. The in
crease of our imports over our exports 
in the United States last year amounted 
to $185,000,000 and this year they 
amounted to *211,000,000. Although this Foster, 
country had always had an adverse trade 
balance with the United States and proh- refreshments.

Hamilton Herald:—If any employer

ST. LUKES’ A. Y. P. A.
The St. Lukes’ A. Y. P. A. held its 

annual meeting last evening in the guild 
room of the church, which was appro
priately decorated for a patriotic social. 
There were 40 members present. ,The 
club was divided into four groups, the 
Beavers, Hustlers, Live Wires, and Loc
kets each group to provide entertain
ment for one evening. The following of- 
ficers were elected : Hon-e Pres-, Rev. E. 
P. Wright, President, Elsie Dunlop, vice- 
president, Robert Logan;, Secretary, 
Harry Webster; Treasurer, Gordon 

... The remainder of the t-vening 
spent in games and the serving *t

hit was that of Clinton and Rooney, given.

public office and taking time

Mrs. G. A. Kuhring has returned from 
a sever weeks trip during which she at
tended the annual meetings of the Do
minion Board of the Womens’ Auxiliary 
of the Anglican church and the centen
ary of the establishment of the Anglican 
church at Ruperts’ Land which took 
place concurrently at Winnipeg. Speak
ing of the centenary celebrations Mrs. 
Kuhring said it was a gathering of a

while. It will prove a most practical 
they have the freedom to choose whether ; and appropriate gift to every young ain- 
to serve the public or to serve him. i bitious fellow, and many employers will 
And unless it be conceded that an era-1 give a copy to the young and middle- 
ployer has no right to choose those who. Aged men In their employ, 
shall work for him, he has the right to | “Touchstones of Success Full doth 
fix the conditions of service. If a bound. 256 pages, $1.25 net. The \ ir 
worker does not like those conditions he. Publishing Company, Philadelphia and 
need not work for the employer. London. The Ryerson Press, Toronto.

was

GREATEST OF ALL WILL BE THEi THE

rmistice Shoe Sale!t

ÀI M
_ . ... J r 1 c 1 -11 af- Q a m Thursday (Armistice Day), and continue for 5 days. Just as in 1918, the Armistice was the Biggest World Event, so m

, Q,aTh'fi WonderfulSale wdl ^en.t 9 a.m. Thwxdayt Service Good Values and Low Prices, all the sales you have been reading about for some time. We wrll
seU shoeà to be present at this Great Bargain Party, and yog will never regret it.

Armistice 
Extra 

Specials
FOR THE LUCKY BUYERS 

WHO SHOP EARLY

A Christmas 
Suggestion

Attention
Ladies!

*10.85
XXI

Specially priced 
for

returned men.

Brown Calf 
Brogues

Regular value 
$14.50

Here is a brand 
newEx r^Vx

wiMen’s Best Grade Rub
bers, wide ..... $1-39

Lambs Wool Slipper 
Soles

Jic:

Fall Walking 
Boot

Hi
m

*1.1719c
Some Sizes.

Baby’s Soft Sole Bootees
s
m %High Cut, and in All 

Leathers.$1.48ARMISTICE COUPON. 39c 8 *LADIES’
QUILTED

SATIN

BOUDOIRS

Men’s Brown Spats, best 
quality . .

Child’s Heavy Play 
Boots for Fall.. $1.00 

Size 5.
Ladies’ White Rubbers

This Coupon will entitle any 
Returned Soldier, or any member 
of his Family to a special Discount 
of 15 per cent on any purchase of 
Regular Priced Goods during 
Armistice Sale.

BLadles’ Spats. . ... 98c • «

1Brown Calf, $4.85 

Black Calf, 4.85

Fawn
Brown
Gray.
Remarkable
Value.

am
r

39c Black Kid, 3.95
Ladies’ Black Rubbers, 

Special lot ...... 59c 1 Former value $8.50Pink and Light Blue

$1.98Misses’ Brown Calf Lace Hi Cut, regular $6.50.... Sale $4.45 
Misses’ Vici Kid Lace Hi Cut, 11 to 2. Reg. $6.50. Sale $4.85
Misses’ Gun Metal Blucher, 11 to 2......................  Sale $2.95
Boys’ Brown Calf Blucher School Boot, 1 to 5 
Baby’s Hard Sole Ankle Tie, size 1 to 5. Macfarlane

regular value $2.25.......... ...............................  Sale $1.4o
Many other lines of Children’s Shoes in the Great Armis-

$15.00, $14.00, $12.00, $10.00.Slater Shoes for Ladies 
Brown Calf Lace, low heel$5.95 A really high grade dull 

Kid Button Boot, with Louis 
heel and plain recede toe. A 
nice dress shoe for ladies af
ternoon wTear. Today s value 
$8.50.

Men’s Boots priced regu
larly as above will sell for
$12.95, $10.95, $8.95, $7.95.

Hartts, Régals, Just Wrights, 
Slaters.

$8.95 $3.98
Brown Calf Lace, Louis heel200 PAIRS MEN’S HIGH 

GRADE BOOTS.
I

$8.95
Vici Kid Lace, Louis heel

$8.95
Gun Metal Calf Lace, Louis 

heel
A vast assortment to choose 

from. Values to $10.00.
tice Sale.

$8.95I them to really appreciate them. IfMany other lines of Ladies’ High Grade Pumps, Oxfords and Shoes greatly reduced for the Armistice Sal^ but | 
need any Footwear you will benefit yourselves greatly by taking advantage of, and paying a visit to the Armis

ou must see
•4

you
No Sale Goods Exchanged nor Money Refunded

W7QB2I1E®
\ f /CASH STORE £>)
\M VJSUFERIOR FOOTWEAR^^

$1.98$4.95
Childs’ Patent Button Gray Suede 

Tops, sizes 4 to 71-2Ladies’ Gray Kid Lace, 
Hi Cut

243 Union Street j

L
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Oak-Hall’s Store-Wide1 *

Insist onMark-Down Sale
■■

VX/indmi:Affords the women of St. John an ideal opportunity to procure their new season’s 
wearing apparel at big savings—and also to do some early Christmas shopping at 
economical prices.

Remember, everything throughout our 
tion, nothing is held back. Below are a 
possibilities:

-

entire store is marked at a drastic reduc- 
few only of the hundreds of money-saving

L id

4

Barbados Super-Fancy
Molasses

/

Another Big Opportunity in

Silk Dresses
Y insist ? Because that is the only SURE way to get theW».75*35 best Barbados in all its goodness I The market is flooded 
with stuff in cans and other worthless substitutes for Barbados. 

You must have wondered what had become of the old-time Barbados. 
The trouble was simply this. The refineries took the high-priced sugar 
out' of the cane syrup and the refuse Xvas sold you as Molasses,—or 
blended with glucose and chemicals. No wonder it was little use as a 
“sweetener’*, and lacked flavor! But in “Windmill” Brand you can get

Formerly Priced .p 
$40 to $56 1U1

i
Only 30 Dresses in this lot. A beautiful assortment 

in Crepe and Satin Combinations, plain Taffeta and
7IV

LCrepe de Chine in shades of Brown. Copen, Navy. All
....$35.75one price . . . • • e -e e^e •• iW-e • e • • •

**4

Entire Stock of Dresses at 
Radical Reductions. » it?

*#
.«*«1"el

The Real Genuine Barbadosy»EveniJg Gowns n\m And it Costs no More than Common Molasses, Blends and co/npounds.

s
V During the social season the Evening Gown is the 

most prominent item of a woman's wardrobe. Conse
quently emphasis should be placed on its originality, its 

exclusiveness and its becoming charm. All these points 
obtainable at the Oak Hall Women's Shop, and 

at prices greatly reduced from normal markings.

%
The old reliable planters of Barbados have 
united for the purpose of delivering for sale 

’ in Canada the PUREST whole-sugar 
Barbados. We call it “Windmill** Brand,

Insist on “Windmill" Barbados at your 
dealers. It taites as different from the 

/ substitutes as cream does from skim milk! 
Use it liberally. Qive the children plenty. 
Its 9 pounds of sugar to the gallon, and the 
natural fruit salts it contains produce health, 
heat, and energy.

because in the Islands, the ripest cane was 
originally crushed by the. old windmill 
process, securing just the firiest of the juice 
for concentrating in the old-fashioned open 
copper kettles.
All that is good in 100 pounds of cane 
goes into the making of one gallon of 
“Windmill" Barbados. Nothing is added 
—nothing is taken away but water ! *

arc now

CSee These Before Purchasing.
“Windmill** Brand is best for baking and 
all the old-time uses of Molasses. Try it 

and you will never be without it in
HosieryDressing Gowns

once 
the house.

Gotham Silk Hosiery, $3.35, were $4.50. 
Gold thread near top to prevent garter tears.

Silk and Wool Heather Hosiery, $2.79, 
Hosiery all at radical reductions.

Velour Dressing Gowns in lavender and 
and white, saxe anci white, navywhite, rose

and saxe, navy and red,—collar, cuffs, and 
large patch pockets trimmed with Jpands of 
satin, corded belts to match gowns.

We guarantee Windmill to be absolutely pure and highest grade Barbados Molasses.

Never sold in sealed containers. It is too full of life for that.
Buy any quantity you wish, but be sure it is Windmill Brand,

1 drawn from the barrel shoton below.

Distributed by

Pure Cane Molasses Co. of Canada, Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Corsets - $3.98
Regular ....$7.00 $9.00 $23.50 $16.50

. 5.95 7.65 10.63 14.03
Regular $5.00 to $6.00.

A large assortment, various styles, stan
dard make. A bargain at this price.

A very special line at $1.98.
Entire stock of Corsets at reduced prices.

Sale
Corduroy Dressing Gowns in lavender, 

purple.rose, saxe.
Sale $14.03 
Sale $15.94 
Sale $1 7.00

Regular $16.50 
Regular $18.75 
Regular $20.00

Quilted Silk Gowns in red, navy,
Regular $12.75.............
Regular $18.00 .......

Children Kimonos.

* Drastic Reductions MONTREAL, Quebec.

On Èverything in Our Women’s Shop.
Underskirts 
Raincoats 
Kimonas 
Negligee 
Furs

Women’s Shop—3rd Floor.

Write to us for the look of recipes. 9saxe.
Waists
Sweaters
Skirts
Lingerie
Hosiery

Suits
Coats
Dresses
Umbrellas
Gloves

Sale $10.84 
Sale $15.30

Ip

I
$4.50 $5.25 $8.00 $9.50

3.82 4.47 6.80 8.08
Regular 
Sale . . .

i
I

-Windmill
BRAND yi

lâ Barbados M
SUPER-FANCY

\f.Ti
IV1OAK HALL dm

King St.—Germain St.SCOV1L BROS., LTD. 'ey
1
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LOCAL NEWS i/A PUZZLE OVER 
PROHIBITION IN 

FOUR PROVINCES

Ireland, no man dare respond because 
they are Intimidated. You must break 
the terror before you can get peace.

“What the government is offering Ire
land is partnership in the greatest empire 
the wortd has ever known at the height 
of its power.

LLOYD GEORGE 
ON PROBLEMS

OF THE DAY
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Ottawa, Ont, Nov. 9—Legal officers of I
the Canadian government are now puz- I______ _________ 1
zling over the point whether govern-

A ,.bl. to A. M. Croft«i,
on Friday, from England, announced four provinces which recently vo^d to tent as wJU make B difference of *at 
the death of his mother, Mrs. Francis go bone dry—can or cannot be classed as

licensed vendors. The decision is impor-

board• Sir John Eaton and party, on 
the private car “Estonia,” passed through 
the city at noon yesterday en route to 
Moncton, where an inspection will be 
made of the new Eaton building and 
plant there.

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
London, Nov. 9—David Lloyd George 

In his add
quet at the Guildhall tonight discussed 
briefly and pointedly various problems 
with which the government is dealing.

With regard to Germany he declared 
himself personally pleased witli the pro
posals of that country for the liquidation 
of her obligations. Coincidentally the 
chancellor of the 1 exchequer, Austen 
Chamberlain, announced in the house of 
commons that Germany had placed a 
large amount of bonds in the hands of 
the reparations commission.

“I wish I could speak as hopefully as 
to the Russian problem where we have to 
do with men professing the ridiculous 
creed of Bolshevism who unfortunately 
fail to realise how important it is they 
should respect their obligations.”

He referred briefly to the industrial 
situation and the recent strike, expressing 
the belief that there is better temper 
now all around.

Speaking of the irish situation, the 
premier said:

“Unless I am mistaken, by the steps 
we have taken we have murder by the 
throat Do not pay too nrfucli 
to detailed accounts of disturbances and 
what they call the horrors of reprisals 
given out by partisans who slur over the 
horrors of murder. There will be no 

conciliation until- murder

MRS. F. BLAKE CROFTON DEAD.
at the Lord Mayor’s ban-ress ft

i'
From the proceeds of the very suc

cessful tea and sale the W. C. T. U. 
voted the sum of $100 to the Protestant 
Orphaeage at the meeting held yester
day afternoon, when Rev. V. M. Purdy 
of the' Maritime Home for girls gave 
an account of the work of the home and 
appealed for support for Its building 
fund. |

least thirty days m the length of the 
period within which liquor may still he 
imported for personal use into the four 
provinces. If the government vendors 
are not classed as holding licenses, the 
dominion government may prohibit im
portation at any’ time once the official 
returns of the recent referendum are in. 
But the prohibition will not come into 
effect for thirty days. If the vendors 
are classed as holding licenses importa
tions cannot be prohibited for at least 
sixty days.

Blake Crofton, at Havant, Hants, Eng
land. Mrs. Crofton was formerly Miss 
Emma Bradshaw, daughter of the late 
James F. Bradshaw, bank "manager, Que
bec City. She leaves two sons and two 
daughters, Mrs. H. Simms, of the Royal 
Navy, England, and Mrs. Perry Shell- 
cross, in Vahcouver; Algenron Crofton, 
Barrister, Saq Francisco and A. M. Crof
ton, Sydney. Mrs. Crofton was the wife 
of Francis Blake Crofton, Provincial 
Libarian, of Halifax, for many yean.

Cuticura Soap
------The Healthy------

Shaving Soap

!

Always the same rich, 
full-flavored tea.

Sold only in the sealed air
tight Red Rose Carton.

A good crowd attended the Cathe
dral Bazaar last evening in the Y. M. 
Ç. L, in spite of the bad weather, and 
the booths were well patronized. The 
door prize, $10 in gold, was won by 
ticket 2061; flower booth, a five pound 
box of chocolates, ticket 99; fancy 
booth, embroidered centrepiece, George 
Flood.

«
EXPRESS RATES.

Ottawa, Nov." 9—The railway commis
sion will hold sittings in Moncton, No
vember 16; Halifax, November 16; St. 
John, November 18, and Montreal, No
vember 19, to consider the application ot 
the Canadian Express Companiés for an 
increase in tolls at present in effect.

:

-

Red Rose Coffee le alvoaye freeh
To ask the provincial government 

that it be optional whether the retail 
Merchants Association be classed as 
coming within the scope of the Work
men’s Compensation Act, a delegation 
from the local branch of the Associa
tion is vroceeding to Fredericton this 
evening to voice the above request. 
Those in the jdelegation are F. W. Dan
iel, S- C. Young, C. R. Wasson, R. A.

Miss F. P. Alward,

El

attention
lion was red and white with pine needles Hanson’s C. G. I. T. group carried ou 
and rowan berries. When a round of the initiation ceremony most imp re
toasts was given, Miss Pike acting as sively. Miss Frances Campbell perside 
toastmlstress* excellent speeches were de- at the piano, 
livered by the Misses Birdie Corbet* _____ . . . .
Audrey Kerr, Ethel Thompson, Gert- TEACHER TRAINING,
rude Ewing, Helen Clark, Ivy Magnus- N T .
son, Bernice Sommerville, Constance The Inter-Church Training Institut 
Watson, Phvllis Sage, Ethel Campbell, meeting last night was held m Si
Dorothy Fraser, Ethel Milligan and by Andrew’s Presbyterian church will
Rev J. A. MacKeigan, Mrs. R. AIrd, seventy-four in attendance. Rev. W. B
Mrs. R. A. Jamieson, and Mrs. J. D. Williston was the speaker of the evening
Hunter, chairman of the co-operative 
committee for girls’ work. Miss Jean 
Aird sang a pleasing solo and Miss 
Phyllis Woods, girls work secretary, gave 
a line address op the C- G. I. \T. pro
gramme and its four-Md aliti

X/OU are buying a daily pleasure and a lifetime of shaving 
I comfort, when you buy yourself a Simms Lather Brush. 

Some men don’t realize toe importance of having a good 
brush, the better the shave. 

Over zoo different styles in Simms Brushes for every beard, every taste, every 
pocket. Ail “Made-in-Canada"—all “set in rubber”, so the bristles can’t 
come out. Your Druggist, Hardware ot Department Store will have them - 
—look for the Trademark on the handle.

real peace, no 
conspiracy Is scattered.

“We are getting the right sort of men 
add are dispersing the terrorists. The 
government will seek further powers, if 
necessary, to deal with the situation. If 
it is war, as the terrorists say, then they 
cannot complain If the government em
ploys some of the rules of waf against 
them.”

He referred to his offer to discuss any 
proposals with anyone able to speak In 
behalf of Ireland, saying:

“If I had given that invitation to Ger
many In the middle of the war, I would 
have had a response. But giving jit to I

-MacCauley, and 
secretary of the Association here. From 
outside are J. W. Scovil of St. Stephen 
and Robert Strain of Woodstock.

lather brush. The better the

MOTHERS AND DAUGHTERS.
The mother and daughter banquet, 

given by the C. G. I. T. groups In St. 
David’s church, last night, was a grand 

About 100 were present to en
joy the feast over which Miss Elvira 
Pike presided. The scheme of decora-

44 Following his talk the three groups me; 
under their respective leaders and after
wards assembled again for a discussioi 
led by Mr. Willistcrh. At the next meet
ing Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts is to be th< 

Mrs- chief speaker.

M—rri.l Tenets 
Lnin

Maker, ef Better 
BnuW.hr 
Him.

T.S. SIMMS* CO. 
LIMITED 

Heed Office: 
ST. JOHN. N.B. SET IN RUBBER >

success.
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Wanted
During November

Addresses of 1,000 Housewives, 
who would like to try, FREE, a 
1-4 lb. Tin of Dearborn’s “PER
FECT” Baking Powder. Write 
today.
CANADA SPICE & SPECIALTY 

MILLS, Limited, 
Manufacturers of “PERFECT” 

Products,
' St. John, N. B.
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To Be Satisfied with Just ordinary Tea 
while Delicious “S&lada” can be had 
for the asking, means that you don’t 
appreciate ‘Quality’ or have been too 
indifferent to try it

iNtAHK-DEUCHT
ToiletSoap

Strong Protest Against 
Present Methods Of 

Collecting Luxury Tax
RETAIL MERCHANTS ADVOCATE TAXING 

GOODS AT SOURCE

fm?{.
• *w

/fra •jr-hsf'V?/SMA"
Is Used in Millions oï Tea Pots daily 
Is yours one of the Number ?

1

it \
yr

X yM A

mm
TNFANTS-DE LIGHT

Has real cleansing properties 
possessed by 
soap.
toilet soap. It is white, and 
it goes without saying that 
it must be pure. >

->CX
x

f /Ao-v sClosing Session, pf Tariff Commission Hearing 
Yesterday — Farmers’ President on Farm 
Machinery and Fertilizer.

no other toiletT

It is the original Borated>sees

-~6-V -244*NORUCK’S
TH E OHIO INAk

MALTED MILK
ing, he did not know how they were

izxzrt cstarjr—
riff commission yesterday afternoon to The merchants had trouble with muf- great objection to the stamp tax
Ke that the luxury tax in its'present tiers and scarfs. Mufflers were not taxed was that It had to be imposed with a 
™ be abolished and the tax collected and scarfs were Unscrupulous men when the store was full of eus-

could sell a muffler for a scarf and get tomers. , , Mr. Macaulay, speaking again, told of
jm the source of manu, lvture. i lie urouu(i the tax. Mr. Macaulay also took h. W. Rising asked what the real °b- Uhe difficulties his pris had in follow-
sltors were taken for a trip on the har- up tlie question of artificial silk fabrics ject of the luxury tax whs and why ( tbc various ramifications of the tax
w after lunch, resuming the hearing which were taxed $2 a yard, and mer- shoe men were discriminated against. ^ It was vcry cumbersome and led
the board of trade rooms afterwards, cerized silk, which was not silk. Coun- The finance minister said he thought ^ misunderstandings.
At the second session which opened' try merchants did not know how to that the shoe men had much the better William Hawker wished to emphasize 

. 4.80, continuing until 6.80, the first class these fabrics. end of 1L Mr. Rising said.that high- fte neeessjty 0f gome other method at
■eaker was W. G. DeWolfe, of tit. Mr. Macaulay said that the merchants class footwear manufacturers were prac- collecting the tax. He also called atten- 
ephen, representing the provincial were deadly in earnest and that tne troa- tically closed down. Sir Henry asked j tion to the short hours of the revenue 
■ancli of the Retail Merchants’ Associa- ble was in dealing with the public ratner if that were due to the luxury tax. Mr. coUectors.
an, who proceeded to read a statement tlian reading the tax list. The merciiahts Rising said that he believed if the tax F A Qy^cman objected to Sir Henry , 
id resolutions advocating the abolition : did not come to the hearing to criticize had been placed on the manufacturers ! Dra'vton-g suggestion that if goods were 
the luxuary tax. The resolutions re- or embarrass the government They it would have helped to move the stock ;taxe-d at their source the merchants 

ted that the retail merchants were not were present to help, it out. now piled up on merchants’ shelves. As mj . t glice some additional profits,
ying to avoid just taxation and were To Sir Henry Drayton’s questions, Mr. it was, some dealers might be forced ComRetiti<)n was s0 keen, Mr. Dykeman 
■filing to bear their share- Their idea 1 Macaulay said that he thougnt the public out of business, added Mr. Rising. T he tll0Ught tbat if any merchant added 
f taxation was that it should bring the resented a direct tax like a luxury tax, manufacturers -were getting no orders ,nything un(july he would find some 
reatest return at a minimum cost with j but if it was sugar coated he admitted*' from the retailers on account of tbe iother merchant not doing ..the same and 
ie least inconvenience. The merchants the government probably could make it large stocks held by the retailers. ; would lose business. One feature of the
ad found tliat it was Impossible to up- I larger and get away wtih It. (Laugh- Sir Henry Drayton thought the trouble tax.list bothersome to clerks was “silk

the tax with justice either to tne iter). He thought the jewelers’ situation was due to the unstability of leather appareli un]eSs otherwise specified,
ublic or themselves. ; As it Was the ex- better than that of the other merchants prices. There was no market for hides, There were hundreds of cases where the 
erience of the merchants that the pub- and he believed the jewelers conceded was there? .list was not clear. Lack of uniformity
c resented this form of taxation, the that He did not think that the mer- Hon. Mr. Robertson offered some in- Jn a/pHcation was one of the defects, 
merchants favored doing away with the chants would object to paying an extra. formation concerning shoe costs. He Thfire \ere cases where the act was
IX at the earliest possible moment, and amount for goods because of the tax., said the increase in labor cost m shoe aded by some of the installment ped-

i that the manufacturers pay the Replying to Sir Henry Drayton, Mr. factories In Canada had been thirty - These men had no places of busi- 
the point of manufacture. The Macaulay gave it as his opinion that the ceqts per pair and that shoe labor aver- nessXut wcnt around from door to door, 

ants were willing to stand an in- tax at first hand would not add mate- j aged $1.85 per pair. making their purchases from the whole-
: In the goods, if necessary, and rially to the cost of living. He told of | Mr. Rising thought that staple shoe galerg m retaiicrs. He favored taxing 

ieved that such a change would result employing an expert accountant two factories would be In motion soon. 1 he dg at their sourCe.
greater revenue months to handle the tax problem, one Hartt Boot & Shoe Company factory jL ,,
Mr DeWolfe told of the loss of time of the items in the extra expense. His was now practically closed. The retail T. W. Caldwell, HU*, 
the part of clerks In explaining the idea was to have the tax placed on the | men would not buy high class footwear, T w, Caldwell, M.P. of Carleton 
to customers and to errors made by manufacturer and importer and get rid i but only staple shoes. They could not county> president of the United Farmers

iployes. There was trouble also in of the extra costs to the retailers. The | sell large stocks because of the luxury of New Brunswick, introduced the sub-
aking out bills of articles, some of merchants had not attempted to increase ; tax quoted to Inquirers. If maifufac- . . o( farm machinery and fertilizer
,iich were taxable and the rest not costs to cover the administration of the i hirers paid the tax little trouble would submitted a price list of both as de-
;able. Then there was the difficulty Ux, but they were certainly bound to be experienced. # fivered in Aroostook and Carleton corni-
discriminating among some classes of . do it p,;~« ties. This list indicated that the duties

ods, such as lace and trimmings, borne Antidoate Falling Market „ _ , , , here made the fertilizer and machinery
ted one and not the other. Then there ' A““apMe railing Sir Henry Drayton remarked that higher on the New Brunswick side of the
■re artificial silks and mercerized goods Mr. Macaulay said the merchants an- there was ,a tremendous difference be- border. He favored duties still lower, 
J, which there was difficulty. Under ticipated a falling market and they anti- tween the retail prices and manufactur- particularly on fertilizer, which now paid 
» iaw china, silverware, umbrellas, etc. cipated that within the next two years ers* cost Mr. Rising said he knew that ten per cent. duty. The Farmers’ plat- 
re sold by jewelers at les tax than the they had pretty heavy weather ahead profits were not so large as, before the {orm favored a land tax if everything 
■rchants are permitted to sell, to the of them. It was difficult to define what war. u8ed on the farm were free. The or-
’riment of the latter. Mr. DeWolfe was luxury and what was not He be- Hon. Mr. Robertson said that the ganjzatibn was willing-to have a land tax 
o said that there were ways of evad- lieved it economical to spend $70 or $80 price of a pair of shoes at the retailers ^ perhaps $8 of every $4 collected did 
. the tax by persons who did not do for a suit of clothes, whiçh would out- was on the average $3 above the cost not go juto the revenue of the country, 
siness near an excise office. Several last three cheap ones. price. Mr. Rising said that inanufac- Mr Caldwell agreed with Sir Henry that
es of business were crippled by the tax Sir Henry Drayton suggested that turers charge $10 or $12 today for hig.i the farmers were not wearing $60 or $70 
d the merchants believed that the tax, workmen and small salaried clerks ançj class shoes. The per cent of retailers suits. The farmers Were willing to make 
continued would force some of them many farmers could not afford to pay profit, he reiterated, waS less than be- any contribution to government revenues 
t of business. Mr. DeWolfe thought that much for a suit If in the cities a fore the war. Before the war the man- tllat was fa;r and equitable. A state- 

handicaps could be overcome by man could afford to do this was it not ufacturers got $4 for high grade shoes. ment sir Henry characterized as too gen-
a good plan to raise a little revenue, he it cost the retailer eight per cent more eral end indefinite.
asked. < to do business than it,id before .the Tbe finance minister remarked on the

Mr. Macaulay said It was the method1 war. 5 big profits some farmers had been mak-
not the severity of the tax that was ob- Sir Henry Drayton took occasion to ing> whereupon. Mr. Caldwell said that
jected to. He asked why could not the remark that the government was doing be would be pleased to pay an income 
finer fabrics be taxed more at their1 pretty well on the luxury tax. tax rtf he had an income. He said he
source, such as cheviots and worsteds. The next speaker was P. L. Higgins, farmed one hundred acres and had not
They were anxious to aid the govern- of Moncton, wholesale and retail shoe suj£cjent income dn which to pay taxes, 
ment and help it out of difficulties. The dealer. He said that the profits were hc said he did not figure his house as 
merchants knew that the public was re-, about the same now as in the pre-war i,rentai as the city man did because he 

•sentful and no class was in closer touch days. He complained of the lack of figured the interest on the mony It cost 
with the public than were the merch- ! some of the denominations in stamps at him to build would amount to more than 
ants. In the event of a change of tax Moncton and said that there was dan- the c;ty man’s rental. The man who 
he would recommend that the manufac- gar of there being a shortage of stamps pa]d rent was no worse off than the 
turers be givyi a little exemption In or- on Saturday nights. farmer who owned his house. • '
der to get their money back. George L. Warwick said that the lux- ipbe list of speakers having been ex-

ury tax retarded sales ahd would cause bausted, Sir Henry Drayton told of the 
more trouble In the future- It caused necesajty for the n<w taxes, Saying that 

J. G. Harrison, of W.-H. Thorne & a loss to the government, manufacturer, the people should now look at public 
Co., Ltd, said that what the merchants wholesaler and retailer, and reduced the business In a frame of mind different
desired to impress upon -the commission output. He thought a depression in frorn what they did before. He knew
was the necessity of changing the meth- business would be produced by -the ob- bney were 0]j facing a heavy burden, but 
ods of collection. The merchants be- structlon of the channels of distribution he was sure, as Canadian citizens, they 
lieved that the taxing of goods at the by the collection of the luxury tax as a mugt gee that Canada properly carried 
source of supply the fairest method and whole In its present form. The country on and discharged her obligations, II 
believed that everyone then would pay merchants found it almost impossible to i^e luxury tax worked against the coun- 
thelr fair share. It would then be as interpret all of its provisions. It was jry ^ should be stopped. He knew It
the tariff. They waqted to impress upon bad enough for the city men, with the waj a confounded nuisance and the com-
the commission the hardships undergone customs house at hand, and country mjS8]on had come here to get the views 
to collect the tax. It Interfered with merchants had twelve or fifteen lines 
business and, with a busy season com- where his house had but one.
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iny
ring at the point of production. EXHIBITION OF SILVER

FOXES If* MONTREAL

Ottawa, Nov. 10.—The first intema- 
tional exhibition of live ranch-bred sil
ver foxes will be held in Montreal on 
November 24, 28 and 26. It Is expected 
to formas fur breeder’s association, of 
Canada to organize and manage the fu
ture exhibitions-

as the Japanese enter it and will not buy less the movement is counteracted now 
or lease land in the neighborhood. » will grqw and spread into an uncon- 

As there are less than a hundred thou- tillable menace to the ascendancy of 
sand Japanese In California, which lias the whites. . 
a population of '3,200,000, the yhitas up- < 
pear to be in no present danger of being 
crowded 'off the land. Anti-Japanese — 
agitators point to the compact colonies 
of Japanese in areas from which the 
whites have retired, and assert that un-.J

>bert Macaulay's Opinion,
The next speaker was Robert Macau- 
,v, who said that the merchants of St.

much in earnest and had,hA were very
ideavored in every xway to obtain a 
aiform working of the act, having met 
equently. The act affected every line 

their business and the stamp feature 
difficult to control.

VSE Ad Wa*as very , ,
Sir Henry Drayton here remarked that 

the merchants who asked for thewas
nips.
Mr. Macaulay admitted that some of 
1 merchants had done s<^ but that they 
1 not know then the conditions the 

would create. It was not ft well J. G. Harrison's Views.
mps
sidered plan, and they now asked that 

stamp evil be' removed. He cx- 
ined the various cash systems in the 
til stores. Extra help had been nec- 
ary to handle the tax problem and in 
cash department help had been dou- 

d and trebled. The êmployes were 
able to understand the various In- 
acies. It was impossible to adminis- 
the system so as to get uniformity. 

• did not like to be celled on by public 
icials and fined $50 for a technical vio- 
on of the act. The employes were

of the people directly Interested. They 
had been much Impressed and would 
take the mattêr up at the earliest pos
sible moment, although nothing could be 
done before the next session of parlia
ment.

The commission will hold a session In 
Moncton today.

Z

CALIFORNIA CHALLENGES 
JAPAN. r 1

(Toronto Globe.)
Incomplete returns indicate that Cali

fornia has ratified by, referendum, 
against the adviqe and warning of the 
Federal Administration, the Act pr>- 
hibiting Orientals from owning or leas
ing agricultural lands in the state. The 
legislation is aimed principally at the 
Japanese, who have1 made a great success 
of intensive farming on the Pacific slope. 
Feeling has been running high in Japan 
over the California proposals, and the re
sult of the referendum will embarrass 
the Waashington and Tokio Govern
ments in their attempts to negotiate a 
new treaty. On the day before the vot
ing ttys State Department at Washington 
announced that it had given close and 
interested attention to the situation in 
California, adding:

liIn the meantime the Depaitmenl 
hss had numerous discussions of the 
most friendly and candid nature with 
the Ambassador of Japan and it is be
lieved he thoroughly realizes, as we 
have sought to make clear, that no out
come of the California movement will 
be acceptable to the country at large 
that does not accord wun existing and 
applicable provisions of law, and, what 
is equally important, with the nation’s 
Instinct of justice.”

It might be inferred from this that a 
conflict between the Federal Government
__the California State authorities
would ensue if California tried to enforce 

of the new law. 
which the Wilson

\

andk
literally the provisions 
The problem is one 
Administration will probably pass on to 

successor. Both Senatorits Republican 
Harding and Governor Cox during the 
empaign expressed sympathy with the 
anti-Oriental movement. Mr. Harding 
may find the question more difficult to 
handle as President of the United States 
than as a Presidential candidate appeal
ing for -California votes.

The alien land law of California, pass
ed in 1913, prohibits ownership or lease 
beyond three years of agricultural 
lands by aliens ineligible to citizenship. 
Proponents of the measure ratified at 
the polls on Tuesday say that It alms 
only at closing loopholes in the Act of 
1913. They allege that the law is cir
cumvented by means of dummy cor
porations aand by vesting titles or lease
holds in the minor native-born children 
of Orientals. Short leases become long 
leases through repeated renewals, be- 

the whites move out of a district .cause

\
1
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Dominion Raynsters
All-Purpose Weather Coats

The Rain Can’t Get Through
To look at them, you would never know that 
“DOMINION RAYNSTERS” would shed water 
like a duck’s back. They are so stylish and 
attractive—just like any other smartly tailored 

cloth coat

The difference is in the rubber inner fining in 
“DOMINION RAYNSTERS”. Thin layers ofi

' rubber are built right into 
the texture oi the cloth, so 

JlQSte,/' , that the whole coat, even to 

IP5P the seams, is absolutely 
waterproof,

“DOMINION RAYNSTERS” 
are all-purpose weather 
coats—light and easy— 
comfortable and dressy on 
cool, clear days—complete 
protection against damp
ness and driving rain.

They are made in a wide 
variety of styles and patterns 
for'men, women, boys and girls and sold at 
popular prices.
Each coat carries the RAYNSTER label, the 
guarantee of satisfaction, backed by the 
largest rubber organization in Canada.

“DOMINION RAYNSTERS” are sold by 
the best stores carrying wearihg apparel
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“DOMINION RAYNSTERS” 
are Dominion Rubber System [DOMINION 
products, «6
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Why Should You Pay
Too Dearly For Your Table Drink

"When you can buy the 
popular cereal beverage

POSTUM
43?-’ . t.

which is better for you 
-—has a rich coffee-like 

flavor and costs less.
There ere two kinds of Posturh
Postum Cereal is boiled for 15 minutes 
after boiling begins. A delightful cup results.
lîie newer form, Instant Postum, is made by 
placing a teaspoonful in the cup—then add 
hot water, and stir until quickly dissolved.

Grocers sell both kinds 
"There's a Reason” for Postum

Made by Canadian Postum Cereal ..Co.,Ltd., 
Windsor, Ontario.
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. LIMITEDCHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS
Advertisers are requested to submit copy 

to The Times business office before 2 p. m. on 
the day previous to publication, 
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day s publication.

Page 20 Stores open 9 a. m. Close 6 p. m. Saturday close 10 p. m.

WILL GIVE YOU THE PARTICULARS 
OF THE

Advertise- i

Men’s Fall Requisites of 
Distinctives.Rexall One Cent Sale

* a
The many requisites for Men’s Fall Wear are shown in a 

variety of styles, each depicting character and correctness.

Men’s Pyjamas, shown in many grades of Flannelette or Cotton, 
in various stripes and colors. All sizes in stock and a big range of 
prices to suit all.

Which starts Tomorrow and continues for 
Three Days at LOCAL NEWS

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd !
C. P. O. S. OFFICIALS 

W. G. Annable, general .passenger 
agent of the C. P. O. S., of Montreal, and 
William Webber, of the C. P- O. S., were 
In the city yesterday looking things over 
preparatory to the opening of the winter 
season. It is expected that members of 
the C. P. o. S. staff will arrive here in 
about two weeks time.

MR. PRICE COMING HERB 
A. Price, general manager of the C. P. 

R., with headquarters in Montreal, is 
expected In St. John tomorrow or Fri
day. He will leave Montreal tonight 
and is due at McAdam 'tomorrow morn
ing. J. M. Woodman, general superin
tendent of the C. P. R. New Brunswick 
district, will go to McAdam in the morn
ing to meet Mr. Price, who is on an 
inspection trip.

'll:»100 KING STREET
.St. John, N. B. xThe Rexall Store M >MS

m

Other Features of Observance 
Here Tomorrow

Thursday The Memorable Time at the 
Fighting Front at Mons 
Recalled—London Mail on 
“The Unknown Soldier.”

Particularly complete and well sorted is our stock of Men’s Fall Hose, showing plain colors 
in Cotton, Lisle, Silk and Cashmere, also a big rmge of Heather Mixtures. Sizes 9 1 -2 to 11 1*2.

/ 45c. to $2.00.
19
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We will have hundreds of new trimmed HATS on 

display at most temptingly low'prices. ECLIPSE OF SUN 
A partial eclipse of the sun was dis

cernable here at eleven o’clock this morn
ing. People interested viewed the sun 
through pieces of smoked glass and were 
able to see a shadow cast over about 
forty per cent, of it. Early this morning 
heavy clouds hung over the sky and it 
was feared that the eclipse would not 
be seen here, hut later the weatjier 
cleared. , —

A twç minute silence will be observed 
tomorrow at noon as a mark of respect 
for those who sacrificed their lives in the 
cause of freedom, in the great war which 
was halted two short years ago. A 

I proclamation to this effect was issued by 
I His Worship Mayor Schofield last even
ing! HI |

Tomorrow’s Observance,
A public memorial service will be 

held tomorrow afternoon at 3.80 o’clock 
in Trinity church, at which the mayor 
and city commissioners will attend. The 
public has been Invited and especial
ly the patriotic societies.

Through the action of the school board 
the school children will have only one 
session. It is the intention of the city 
council to prove the captured German 
guns from the exhibition^grounds to 
King square.

To commemorate the signing of the 
armistice in 1918 the C. P. R. have de
cided on a cessation of all work for two 
minutes tomorrow at twelve o’clock east- 

standard time. All trains will he 
brought to a stop; and work in offices, 
shops, stations and maintenance of way 
discontinued for that period of time.

Howard Kelly, president of the Grand 
Trunk Railway system, Issued instruc- / 
tion4 yesterday to heads of departments 

Armistice Day a two minute 
cessation of all activities shall take place |

November 11 will always remain an Isstie Authorized at Meeting
of the Common Council

» A Cold HomeV .1v
Is a Cheerless Home.

MARR MILLINERY CO., LIMITED The sensible housewife's first thought today was providing heat 
for the chilly rooms. She knew that aside from discomfort, a cold 
room might cause serious illness.

By selecting one of our moderate priced heating stoves she will 
not only save on her purchase, but save on the fuel.

We have reliable Heating Stoves now in stock at $8.50, $9.75, 
$11.50, $13.75, $1 7.50, $21.00, $23.75, $27.50 and up to $60.00.

IF YOU NEED A HEATER THE PLACE TO BUY IT IS AT
Stove Pipe Enamel 
Coal Hods 
Stove Pipe, Elbows

i
AMHERST SYDNEYMONCTONST. JÔHN

LAUNCH TODAY.
A new schooner, “Peter McIntyre”, 

owned by Captain Peter McIntyre and 
Allan A. McIntyre, will be launched at 
Moss Glen, on the Kennebecasis river 
this afternoon at 4.80 o’clock. At 2.80 
o’clock the river steamer Majestic left 
Indiantown with a large number of peo
ple to view the launching. The tug 
Lord Beatty will tow the new schooner 
to Indiantown where she will be fitted 
up. There will be no ceremony in con
nection with the launching.

Hudson Seal Coats 
Special

Glen wood Ranges 
1 Winner Hot Blast 

New Silver Moons

: D. J. Barrett
155 Union Street

number of* Hudson Seal Coats we carried 
Plain models, good ' roomey coats; 40 

inches long; best quality skins. Styles are correct.

sale at

eraWe have a 
from last season. )Throughout Our Entire Store ii

OF E,419.58 New Lower Prices Rule
A

l I
We are placing these on that on

$357.50 x Everything hats been reduced in price because we want to get 
back to a normal price level as soon as possible. ^X^e are taking 
now, the loss we have known for the past three years, had to 
come—And this, of course, means a big saving for our customers 
at the beginning of a season, affording them an opportunity to 
enjoy a full season's wear, instead of less them half a season, if we 
waited till after Christmas.
Our entire store is full of splendid economies on all new season's 
clothes for men, women and children. I

outstanding date in the memory of 
Canadian citizens, for on that day in 
1918 came the word that the great world 
war, which had taken from the dominion 
the very flower of her manhood, some of 
them never to return, had been sud
denly brought to a close by the signing 
of the armitice between the contending 
nations. It was a raonentous day for 
both the boys in the firing Hne and 
their love$ ones at home.
At The Front.

In the dear moonlight of the night 6f 
November 10, the Canadian troops had 
been moved forward to positions just
outside the town of Mons with orders mower; $8,000, piling on 
to continue in the morning the offensive ferry slip, West St. John, 
operations which they had been con
ducting with outstanding success for the 
preceding three months. The hun was 
particularly nasty all that afternoon and 
evening and from the towers and roofs 
of the city h»d been sniping all who 
dared into the open. One machine gun 
mounted in the spire of the cathedral 

especially offensive and it was only 
after the whole spire was sprayed with 
a generous shower of bursting shrapnel 
{fiat the machine gunner ceased his work.

A little after midnight the artillery | ]ng the aerial truck Commissioner Thorn- 
units were ordered to concel a barrage ton said that the contract price was $19,- 
which had been ordered for daybreak 720 plus the rate of exchange at the time 
and await further orders. About 8-15 
a. m. came the glad message which 
delivered to every unit in the field, stat
ing -that at 11 o’clock hostilities would 
cease, but that in the meantime all arms 
were to move forward and remain in the 
positions reached at the hour when the
armitice was due to receive the dP»-jTwent^ yMr Issue_ 
tures of the envoys. ... 1 „ ,

Peculiarly there was no marked $1,200, restoration of shed 5, Rodney 
jubilation in the ranks; rather was .wharf; $700, gear shed,'South Rodney 
there a sort of thankful thoughtful .wharf; $2,400, concrete sidewalk, Mil- 
silence. The news was too great to bejlidge avenue; $8,600, tandem roller, 
taken hilariously by these men whose The following were authorized for a 
last one, two, three or in some cases ten year issue with the option of a thirty 
four years had been spent in.the tragic year renewal:—$1,000, 
work of warfare. They gathered to- Pleasant court; $1,000, water main
gether in small Knots and discussed the Mount Pleasant court; $2,800, water ex
news and only occasionally would one tension Lancaster street; $1,800, water 
hear a strained, subdued song issue from and sewerage extension, Mount Pleasant | 
one group or another. There was still avenue; $128,400.20, paving City road; ! 
work to do—three whole hour? of it— $825, retaining wail, St. Patrick street; ■
and then every one of the thousands and |$145, retaining wall, City road; $865, re
thousands bf war machines which had taining wall, Celebration street; $357,400, 
belched forth death and destruction Spruce Lake water extension; $7,000, 
would be silent. purchase of Shamrock grounds; $10,000,

A few miles to the eastward of Mons purchase of land for playgrounds in 
ran a small canal; it was on its banks in North End; $1,058, retaining wall,
1914 that the first British soldier— a Wright street; $450, retaining wall, City 
cavalryman—fell Victim to a bullet from road; $10,000, playground development, 
a German rifle. Within a few hundred Rockwood Park.
yards of the identical spot where the In connection with the City road 
first British sacrifice had been made, a paving, the Anginal estimate was $187,- 
German officer was killed a few seconds 902.50, but on motion of Commissioner 
before the stroke of eleven; thus the | Frink this was amended to $128,400.20. 
peculiar coincidence of British troops He explained that this reduction was 
firing their last shot from the same line due to the fact that no allowance was 
from which the first had been fired by made in the estimate for the amount to 
them more than four years before. be paid bv the N. B. Power Comnnny

In the midst of civilization however, for the pavement of the track sections, 
the news of the signing of the armistice The mayor and city chamberlain were 
was received in a somewhat different empowered to make arrangements for 

I way. Receipt of the glad tidings was the sale of the bonds, 
i the cue for a spasmodic outburst of ju
bilation which lasted well on into thé 

1 night. Work was everywhere suspend- I NEAR ST. MARTINS ■
ed and it was a eye-free exultant crowd A report reached the city last night *- 

1 whlch' paraded the highways and by- that the schooner Mildred K.. bound 
ways of the cities and towns, shouting from Parrsboro to this port with a car- 
itself hoarse with sheer joy. It was the go of lumber, was in trouble off Mar-

j day of days__the realization that the tin Head near St. Martins. It was said
gigantic struggle which had for so long that her deckload was gone- ami that 

' rocked the world had at last ceased. it was thought she was filling with wa
ter. Captain A. J. Muicahy, general 
representative of insurance underwrit-1 
ers and owners of the ship and cargo, 
went to the scene this morning to make 
a survey of the situation. The Mirdred 
K. was registered in Digby in 1901 with 
a tonnage of 85. She is owned by 
Frederick Ogilvie, of Parrsboro. For 
this present voyage she was loaded at 
Parrsboro by Hatfield Bros. She has 
been engaged in the coasting trade for 
some years and was a familiar sight in 
Market Slip.

THIS PRICE INCLUDES THE TAX
. This Morning.

?

F. S. THOMAS Bond issues amounting to $628,419.58 
were authorized by the city council this 
morning. Most of the issue is to cover 
expenditures already made. The bonds 
are to bear interest at six! per cent, and 
cover periods from five to thirty years. 
The following are the issues in detail:— 
Five Year Issue. i
$475, for Champion horse sweeper.
Ten Year Issue.
$8,100, sand dryer; $600, motor lawn 

outer , end of

I

i'I 539 to 545 Main Street f

;

r. SPORTY TIES”44
IS No matter how conservative a man may be with his at

tire, he knows it is good taste to be just a little daring with
h S Understand us, we do not recommend any "loud " affairs, 
but we do suggest a bit of welcome color to relieve the gen-

CTa You will find at this shop ties in good taste, the selection 
of which will mark you anywhere as a 
man of discrimination and çood 

Let us show 'em.

i

Fifteen .Year Issue.
$1,186.28, sheathing on east side ferry 

floats; $10,728.60, paving ill Lansdowne 
avenue; $89,116.66, paving in Prince Wil
liam street; $19,720, aerial ladder truck; 
$15,000, combination motor en cine; $10,- 
000, motor flusher and sprink.er.

The original authority for the paving 
of Prince William street covered an issue 
of $51,877.60, but this was reduced on 
Commissioner Frink’s motion. Regard-/Q* taste. was

Scovll Bros., Limited
King St.—Germain St.OAK HALL440 Main St. 

Cor. Sheriff.
of delivery. As the rate when delivery 
was made was uncertain, the city comp
troller said that a further issue could be 
made when this was ascertained- Com
missioner Thornton said he thought the 
truck would be delivered in a week or 
two.

was

To Those Who Demand the Best in Furniture!Ye Old Time Fish Dinner
At The ^ Royal Garden ” i

The only things to buy are the things with
Substitutes and

Just like thé savory, sumptuous fleh dinner you enjoyed so 
school-days. The chef who prepares them excels lwhich you can be satisfied, 

makeshifts will only serve to remind you that 
you wished for something you could not ob
tain,—and you will never be contented.

fmuch In yonr 
in fish dinners.

Drop in tomorrow, or 
t Dinner, at the

: t
anytime, and ask for Ye Old Time. Fish Psewer Mount

ROYAL HOTELGARDEN CAFE, ■: If your taste is a fastidious one the only 
thing which will satisfy you will be the best,— 
best in style, in material and in workmanship. 
This is the type of fumiturq which we are pre
pared to show you and which you will never 
regret buying.

And in addition to the fact that you will 
be purchasing the best furniture of its kind, 

offering the pieces at prices more rea-

,v t

A

' * we are
sonable than you will find elsewhere. We shall 
be delighted to show our stock for your benefit 
at any tiro" you may care to come in.

•A-
1
V
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REPORTED IN TROUBLE 91 Charlotte Street

Glowing, Greatful Heat--
anywhere—anytime ,

Save your coal! You don’t need the furnace or base-burner 
just yet; all that is required is to take the chill from the bedrami 
while you and the kiddies are “getting ready for bed at nights, rod 
while you’re dressing in the mornings. The easiest and most eco
nomical way is to use a

Serge Dresses Hold The Stage
For This Week End At Magees

The Unknown Soldier.
of theThe London Daily Mail says 

burial of an unknown soldier in West
minster Abbey tomorrow :—“In doing 
1 honor to this unknown hero the nation 
honors and commemorates its million 
sons who made the last sacrifice in rae 
war. What stands forth from all that 
four years of bitter fighting is the faith, 
devotion, and tenacity of the co union 
soldier. That one at least of that great 
army of dead should sleep in the Abbey, 
which has been from time immemorial 
our national shrine, will comfort many 

I aching hearts. There is no^paother of 
those whose names figured in the sad 

land terrible lists of the'missing but will 
I feel that here may rest Hbr -,on. And 
there is no mother of those who til, and 
whose place of burial is known, but will 
-.-lu. that her child also is honored by

PERFECTION OIL HEATERS In a store of the diversified departments such as Magees it is difficult at 
times to ensure of certain departments getting their full opportunity of expres
sion. So as a safeguard we are featuring serge dresses for this week-end.

The values represented are too pronounced to call for extensive description.iilSBüîElriu^lfe™ tiLPC™ ^EH^eEreVAWTOR.yOUl1 “ $25 for Dresses up to $38 $35 for Dresses us to $57 $45 for Dresses up to $70

«gjjmjjMKaaee* Son*- LW-gaint 3oHn,

this great ceremony. To our people as 
may serve'as a reminder of 

the tremendous hours when they stood 
united as one man, sinking all differences 
of class and rank, in common service to 
an heroic cause, with a spirit winch will 
return if n daxu—- -1—

a whole itW. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.
Open Saturdays till 10 p.m.Store Hours ^ 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
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“Better furnished
homes mean greater 
happiness."

Of Particular Interest From Our Women's Shop

$35 75Silk
Dresses

Formerly
$48 to $56

Crepe and Satin Combinations Taffeta, Crepe-de-Chine

Î■dL

%

rue HOUSE FURNISHER
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TWENTY PAGESST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 10,1920PAGES ELEVEN TO TWENTY
FIGHTING THE

WHITE PLAGUENTIC SI. JOHN 
ON THE AIR MAP

LIQUOR QUESTION 
IN SASKATCHEWANCITY’S RIGHT 10 

LEASE PROPERTY 
ON WATER FRONT

GOOD THINGS COMING TO THEATRES 
OF ST. JOHN DELEGATIONSecretary of Newport As

sociation Gives Address in 
0 St. John.
The Anti-Tuberculosis 

listened to _an
evening given by Miss Ackerley* secre
tary of the Newport, Rhode Island, Ant;- 
Tubereulosis Association. She gave an 
interesting talk on the methods of pre
vention and cure of tuberculosis and said 
that prevention was better than cure- 
The all important part was to watch 
and care for the children. At Newport 

, _ „ „ , there was free school care and the asso-
Captain L. E. D. Stevens of 1 ruro, cjayon was now endeavoring to provide Fredericton, N. B., Novfc 10—The

representing the Eastern Canada Air \ clinics for the purpose of weighing and provincial government at noon today 
Lines Ltd. a subsidiary company of!measuring school children. She advo- heard W. G- Clark, and Bishop Rlchard- 
M 'f. rv>7rm»nv cated pastuerized milk and spoke of the son, representing the executive of thethe Aircraft Manufacturing Company, meth(£s used by the Newport institu- New Brunswick Temperance Alliance, 
of London, England, appeared before saying that this was one of their The delegation urged appointment of
the city council this morning? and asked most important duties. She thought tbe commission to handle the importa- 
that the city establish a municipal air- there should be institutional treatment jjon and saje af liquor to retail vendors 
drome which he proposed should be for all patients at least for a certain and suggested names from which they 
leased to his coippany at a rental suf- period. She insisted that open air schools asked that the government make the 
fleient to pay the interest and sinking were essential for all tubercular children selection of the commission, 
fund charges. and that wonderful results were obtained

He said there was no doubt that the through this means. The president, J. A-
company would open an air port at St Likely, presided, and at the conclusion
John. They had a tentative arrange- of the speaker’s address, he tendered a 
ment with the dominion government to vote of thanks bn behalf of the associa- 
establish a mail route between St. John tion. 
apd Montreal and also to Prince Ed
ward Island, but the contract would not 
foe* signed until test flights had been 
made. .

The mayor said this might not be a 
success i he had reference he said to 
recent flights in this vicinity which were 
far from satisfactory. Captain Stevens 
said American machines were used in 
those cases and were unsatisfactory.
“The United States have not yet learned 
to make airplanes,” sjid Captain Stev
ens.

Premier Fears Probable 
Trouble Because of Small 
Referendum Vote.OLIVE THOMAS ANDit

Capt. Stevens Explains Plans 
of Company to Include City 
in Route—Tourist Traffic 
from Boston!— St. John- 
Montreal Mail Route.

CAssociation 
instructive address lastRegina, Nov. 10—By holding a night 

session the Saskatchewan legislature 
finished the debate on the -speech from 
the throne and a resolution adopting the 
speech was carried unanimously last 
night.

Premier Martin, touching on the re
cent liquor referendum, declared that 
the smallness of the vote indicated the 
government might meet with difficul
ties enforcing the laws.________

I
List of Names Submitted and 

Selection Asked for Liquor 
Commission.

Question Caused Heated Dis
cussion in Common Council 
This Morning—Referred to 
Solicitor.

11 The Imperial Theatre Has a 
Big Bill for Tonight and 
Tomorrow — St. John 
Movies in the Bargain.

The well-known stage success "Ont 
Who Would Like to Yonder” will be the Imperial’s feature

tonight and tomorrow, with Olive 
Thomas in the stellar role. It is a sweet

Commencing on Friday .afternoon real kture of the Ncw England flsherfolk . , . ...
motion pictures will be manufactured on _, j well, Demalne told the magistrate thatthe Opera House stage by Joseph Mad- type, fflled with emotional scenes and ^ finished immediately,
dem and Tbm Ward, who have been delightful coastal views The laughing “* r„nwell Policeman
with some of the .principal film manu- matter will be supplied by none other Mrs- Demalne, Co w , Hawker
facturera in California. Special scenes than the great Harold Lloyd, whose Chisholm and ™ro1 P™* „™wthlt
of the drama will be enacted daily dur-! latest film-farce “Get Out and Get gave evidence The po1 cemim, said that
ing the regular vaudeville performance ! Under” 1ms been setting the big Ameri- Demalne toe Poha^trol driver
and the participants will be made up can cities wild with laughter of late, and made an attempt to strike him 
entirely of^locaMalent. There is still an This is an hilarious tw^reeler. The The accused «nterjected^ ^the mag£ 
opportunity for a few young men and third special feature of the bill will be trate, I dont care h°w g l B 
women to secure principal parts, so a complete movie inspection of the Co- me. The longer you gi 
those who desire to get into a motion ) rona candy factory in this city while It money she will get. picture or who have an ambition to is in full operation. St John folks will G Earle Logan emmsd for the
make a living in this line should avail then be able to see their lively industry plaintiff, asked the magistrate ^ have
themselves of this'opportunity. This is busily engaged turning out Christmas the accused ^Zdantsid that S want! 
not a freak vaudeville act, but a genu- confectionery. This local firm in peace. The defendant said that Ae want 
lne motion picture and only those taking punctuated with new and inspiring, ed to get «• separation and the mA. 
it seriously will be permitted to take views of the city and its industries. It;informed him that he woufo have to get

Mr Madden» feels that there is J is a highness bit of public-inspirited-; a lawyer to effect that and t would
good talent in St. John and will recom- ness and business pep combined and the probably CMt him m “That is
mend the person making good to some Imperial is glad to let the people enjoy ; 100. 1 he defend „ H H
of the chief manufacturers in America.,it to the fullest since many outside in- pretty cheap H ^ the defend-
As they are always seeking new talent dustries find their way to picture cur- gave lumtwo

mean a golden opportunity for tains as straight programme matter. A ant’s parttog instructions to ms w. 
mean a g ^ The big prise-package show tonight and to- were that she send up his dothes to the

morrow jail. He thanked the magistrate for the
two months of what he termed peace.

A case of John MacDonald, charged 
with stealing two coils of lead pipe, 

Mrs. Francis A. Scott (nee Dunham), valued at $68, was next taken up. Mar- 
9 Dufferin Row, West, will receive for : tin j. Burns, plumber, told of the disap- 
flrst time after her marriage on Thurs- j pcarance of the lead pipe and .sa'cl . he 

VAT ACE THEATRE. dav afternoon of this week. jhad notifiai the detectives. He identified
XI Famum Mrs. Harvey H. Colwell (nee Dishart) pipe produced in court as similar to that

fJt^e “WinLôfThe M^nin^to- will receive for the first time since her w^chwas missing. The defendant was
55?*- ThurodaV Ipedti marriage on Thursday afternoon and remanded. j „
matinee at 2 o’clock ^ evening 7 and ^.evening at her residence, 88 W aferioo | ^ Guy his p<£
No advance in prices. SackviUe Ptost—Mrs, Amasa Dixonf session other than in his private dwelling

expects to leave Sackville on Thursday, was remanded. Evidence was given uy
for California, where she will reside. One policeman Gibbs, 
of the sons is in a bapk In Ontario, 
another in British Columbia, while the 
third son Is a teacher in a college in 
Egypt. The daughter is teaching in 
Oakland, Cal- . .

A. D. Holyoke, of Woodstock, is re
moving his family to Moncton.

Rev. P. J. Quigg and family of Peel 
have left Woodstock for Lowell, Mass., 
where he has accepted the pastorate of a 
church.

Fredericton Gleanei^-Mrs. P. J. Nea-
__  11, and little daughter , who have been

LABOR PRESIDENT RETURNS. |tbg „f Mrs. Thomas Monahan for
Fred A. Campbell, president of the the jast three weeks, returned to St.

Trade and Labor Council, arrived home Jobn yesterday.
at noon today on the Montreal train Mrg q y Ramsay and children, who 
from St. Stephen where he was on or- have " bc(m " the guests of Mrs. H. C- 
ganization work. , Jewett for some days, returned to St.

John yesterday.
Major Huntley of Parrsboro, of the 

firm of W. R. Huntley & Son, ship
builders is at the Victoria for a few 
days.

A Few More Good Parts Left
For Young Men and Wo- POLICE COURT
men
Get in a Motion Picture.

After disposing of the matter of bond 
issues at tnis morning’s meeting of the 
common council, the rising of Commis
sioner Frink on a question of privilege 
lifted the curtain about a half hour’s 
breety dialogue in which all the com
missioners indulged. The \air was at 
times very heavily charged, but peace 
finally reigned.

Commissioner Frink said that yester
day when he asked that the matter of 
leasing public wharves be referred to the 
city solicitor the motion was voted down. 
“As a member of this council,’’ he said, 
“I have the right and privilege to obtain 
the information for Which 1 asked.”

Commissioner Thornton said that he 
voted against Dr. Frink’s motion yester-

y as it was put in the form of on
endment which he thought would de
matters. The mayor said he was of 

.ne same opinion.
Dr. Frink said that if the mayor 

would assure him that the matter of the 
lease of city land to the Canadian Mo
lasses Company would not be signed un
til it, was referred to the city solicitor he 
would be satisfied.

Commissioner Bullock moved that the 
council obtain the recorder’s opinion as 
to whether the city has the rigut to 
lease its premises or property on the 
harbor front.

Dr. Frink here arose and said that Mr. 
Bullock was evading the issue, and Mr. 
Bullock interrupted by saying “I am 
not”

“I want to get along peacefully,” Com
missioner Frink retorted: “1 don’t want 
to get roused, but there will be some
thing doing if I do get roused. He 
moved tin amendment that the words 
“public wharves” be substituted for 
“premises.” After some discussion the 
council decided to ask the solicitor for 
his opinion on the right of the city to 
lease the property now under lease to 
the Canadian Molasses Co.

James Demaine was charged by his 
wife with being drunk and disorderly 
and with assaulting her son, John Con-

HEAVY LOSS BY
TYPHOON HITS 

SHIP; BELIEVE 
48 ARE DROWNÊD

„ . , ,, Winnipeg, Nov. 10.—(Canadian Press)
Manila, Nov. 10—Forty-eight persons —pire wbich for a time threatened des- 

are believed to have perished when the ^ruction of a large section of Winnipeg’s 
coastwise steamer San Basilic, was struck wholesale district early today destroyed 
by a typhoon last Wednesday en route the Adams Brothers leather goods 
to Puerto Bello, Leyte Island, South 
Philippines.

strate

ware
house, Market street, with an approxi
mate loss of $100,000, fully covered by 
insurance. Police and fire officials are 
investigating for incendiarism.

Two other fires, of a small nature, 
wpre burning at the same time.

He said his company was- planning a 
tohrist service betwéen St. John and 
Boston for which the charge would be 
in the vicinity of $100 or about twenty 
cents an air mile. They planned a five 
hour .service between St. John and New 
York. '

He skid eighty to 100 acres woifld be 
required; he had paid $100 an acre in 
Truro and he thought" there was land 
at Red Head which could tie obtained 
at this figure. He said he had been asked 
k fabulous price foç land in the M-ana- 
wagonish road. The company is now 
capitalized at $260,000, but he expected 
later this figure would be raised to 
$5,000,000.

Captain Stevens said he would be 
in the city for a couple of weeks and^ 
was asked to keep in touch with city 
hall and report any prospect of obtain
ing suitable land. He was told that the 
municipal council would likely to have, 
something to say in the matter,

AGAINST MEASURED
’PHONE SERVICE

tt may
some local young man or woman, 
enormous salaries paid to motion pic
ture stars should be an incentive to all to 
try their hand at this game. No special 
wardrobe will be required. Anything 

ry will be furnished by a corn- 
director.

PERSONALS Montreal, Nov. 10—Emphatic objec
tion to the installation of the measured 
service system proposed by the Bell 
Telephone Company, was made by the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association be
fore the board of railway commission
ers.

necessa
prient

SCHOOL TRUSTEES.
Briefs along similar lines were pro- The mayor said this morning that he 

sented by the board of trade, the cham- j has a communication from the board of 
her de commerce, the Montreal Pub- school trustees asking the council either 
licity Association and other interested to reappoint the present board or select 
local bodies. new trustees. The matter will likely

come before tomorrow’s committee meet
ing; he said.

/

LOCAL NEVIS DEATH OF MRS. T. V. COOKE.
Moncton Transcript. . MEDAL WINNERS.

Many Moncton friends will learn with Frank White said this morning that 
deep regret of the death of Mrs. T. V. arrangements, had been made to have 
Cooke (widow of the late Thomas Vin-, the medal winners who will receive their 

„ \ , . ! medals at the Imperial tomorrow even-cent Cooke, for many years general store-, ; to meet in the lobby of the theatre 
keeper of the Intercolonial Railway at at dgbt 0>dock. A delegation from the 
Moncton), which took place Monday Commerical Club athletic association 
evening at tile residence of her son-in-law win tbem there.
S. J. Plunkett, manager of the Bank of ^______
Montre

SHORT AND SHARP 
IS BY-ELECTION,

IN MOTHERLANDSOFT COAL UP.
The Dominion Coal Company this 

rooming advanced the price of soft coal 
$1 a ton. It Is now selling for $18.28 
delivered. Notice to this effect was sgnt 
out to customers. Hard coal is still sell
ing for $20.50 a ton.

RUSSIANS SAY
THEY’RE IN CRIMEA London, Mov. 10-(Canadian Associ

ated Press)-.The by- election contest in 
the Wrekin district promises to be short 
and sharp. General Townsend, here of 
Kut, who like the late member, Charles 
Palmer, Is running under the banner of 
Horatio Bottomley, combines electioneer
ing with attendance at foxhounds.

His only opponent, Charles Duncan, 
Laborite, alleges that General Townsend 
is receiving the covert support of the 
Coalitionists. „ _ , _„

General Townsend himself declares 
that he is merely a friendly critic of the 
government, adding that this is no time 
to embarrass the administration.

Neither candidate has much to say 
about Ireland, though Mr. Duncan de- 
dares that he is for home rule.

LOCAL NEWSLondon, Nov. 10—Penetration of the 
Crimean peninsula is claimed in the Rus
sian Soviet official statement of Tues- al, Almonte, Ont 

Cooke, who was
ario.
before her mar-

VISITING RETAILERS.
Amongst the members of the Retail 

riage, Miss Annie Currie, of Piet ou", N. S., Merchants’ Association who were in the 
spent the greater part of her life in this cjty yesterday for the tariff hearing 
city, where she was greatly beloved for were: D. W. DeWolfe and J. W. Scovil, 
her many endearing qualities of heart st Stephen ; H. A. Reid, W. J. Mills \ 
and mind always prominent in every and A. V. Myles, Sussex; G. L Higgins, 
good work, she never spared herself W. D. Chambers, T. B. Price* W. T. 
where the good of the community or the, McAleese and A. McMurdo, Moncton.
individual seemed to call her aid. ---------  1 *** *

She gave generously of help and sym- ! COMMITTEE ON
pathy to all who appealed to her espec- ; 
tally the poor and needy.

For the past five years Mrs. Geoke had 
made hpr home in Almonte, Ont., with '
her eldest daughter, Mps. S. J. Plunkett. | was annmmced at mmtary head- 
^e is survived by another daughter, Mrs. quarters tWs morniçg that committee 
A. B. Wilkenson, of Ottawa, and a bro- ^ dress for the post-bellum uniforms of 
ther-in-law, James McD. Cooke of Monc- the Canadian militia had been appointed 
t°n- as follows by thy militia department :

Her youngest daughter, Mrs. Allan w. Halleck, director of equip-
Dougall of Ottawa, having predeceased ment and ordinance stores, president; 
her in June of this year. Colonel J. Sutherland Brown, C. M. G.,

The remains are being brought to D s Q and Lieut.-Col. J. T- C. Thomp- 
DANCE. , Moncton by Mj. and Mrs Plunkett^ and son> g. q., officer commanding the

Westfield Country Club dance, Knights Mrs Wilkenson A funeral service will be Governor General’s Foot guards. T,hr\
of Columbus Hall, Tuesday, November held in St George’s church on the arrival committee will have full authority to
23. Tickets $1.65 (including amusement Qf the Ocean Limited on Wednesday take all evidence and their report will be

afternoon. Interment in the family lot submitted to the adjutant general re-1
: garding the retention or modification of 
! the present orders of dress and suggested 
I alterations, if any, in the present field 
service dress.

To prevent officers buying unneces
sary kit pending the decision of this com- 

Toronto, Nov. 10—A young English- mittee, the following orders of dress are
man named Ball ,who arrived here from autliorized as a temporary measure: On
England two days ago .died in the swim- parade, field service dress with decor-
ming tank at Central Y. M. C. A. here ations will be worn. When not on par-
yesterday from heart failure. He was adei blue serge jacket, overalls, Welling-
twenty-two years old. i ton boots, blue cap, epaulets for those

---- ■ — ■ ! entitled and sword with steel scabbard;
ELECTRICIAN TOUCHES gold sword slings under the serge by

LIVE WIRE; KILLED staff officers only; brown leather slings,
, ,t ... ,, ,. , (black for rifles) will be worn by all

, Montreal, Nov. 10—Valter Hayden, nyier officers; blue or khaki greatcoats, 
Montreal, Nov. 10—The local stock forty-seven, an electrician employed by bmwn gioveg> white shirts and white 

exchange was a little steadier during the the Dominion Textile Company, was ; winged collars to be' worn with serges, 
early morning trading and with the ex- ( killed yesterday at the company s new ; Ay swords slings are to be worn under
cep tion of Atlantic Sugar, which made plant in Verdun, when lie touched a *'ve blllc serge jacket, and rifle regiments are
another new low by touching 36, most wjre while installing a motor. |to wear b]ack g]ove8-
of the Issue were firmer. | ------------- ■ •----- -

Abitibi were stronger by 11-4 points CHURCH PAROCHIAL 
at 59 1-2. Brazilian gained a 1-4 point, 
to 35. « B romp ton lost a half point over-
nieht to 611-2. Laurentide dropped I Strothers, Ohio, Nov. 10.—The parish ing of the provincial government will 
three quarters to 90. National Breweries house of Holy Trinity Czecho-Slovak probably not be marked by the appoint- 
was weak, falling off a 1-4 point during Catholic church was dynamited early to- ment of a new minister of agriculture 
the first half hour to 68. Spanish River day, the porch being blown off. No one and a new provincial secretary-treasurer, 
went up a half point to 84 1-2. Way- was injured. The house is occupied by Premier Foster said this morning it was 
acamack dropped 3 to 106. Other issues Rev. John Frena, recently Installed as unlikely that an/ appointments would 
were quiet priest, against «Those appointment a be made at this meeting of the govem-

4 protest was made by members of the ment ■*”
church.

day. Mrs.BIG ATTRACTION 
At Cathedral Bazaar tonight. The fancy 
booth is a good place to buy Xmas, pres
ents. Never was such a display of beau
tiful work shown at a bazaar. Don’t 
miss this opportunity to buy your Xmas, 
gifts at bargain prices. There are many 
other attractive booths and many games 
in the hands of competent committees. 
Admission ten cents, and door prize.

CARD OF THANKS 
Mrs. H. Jacobson wishes to thank Dr. 

Murray McLaren and staff of Général 
Public Hosiptal for kind attention shown 
during her recent illness.

APPLES AND POTATOES 
The Two Barkers, Ltd., are receiving 

a large quantity of apples and potatoes 
which they are offering at low prices t-y 
barrel.

Notices of Births# Marriages 
sod Deaths, 50 cents.

HAS RECOVERED.
Friends of Miss Regina Smyth, Ade

laide street, will be pleased to learn 
that she is able to be about again. Her ; 
ankle was broken three months ago and 
she has since been confined to her 
home.

\
BIRTHS

MATTER OF THEH. Price Webber, the veteran actor, 
Is in the city en route to Bangor and 
Augusta on business. Mr. Webber is 

of Palmer’s Opera House,

WILLIAMSON—On Nov. 10, 1920, 
to Mr. and Mrs. R. H Williamson, 243 
Brussels street, a son (Earle Douglas.)

WELCH—At 628 Main street, on Sa
turday, November 6, 1920, to Mr. and 
Mrs- Arthur Welch, a daughter.

NUGENT—At the Evangeline Ma
ternity Home, on October 4, to Mrs. F. 
Warren Nugent, a daughter.

MILITIA UNIFORM
EQUILIZATION OF

FREIGHT RATES
manager
Parrsboro. He looks as young as ever 
and is heartily greeted by many old 
friends. Mr. Webber’s reminisces of^ 
more than forty years of stage life are Torcmta, Nov.
delightful, and his memory is i crowded jjanufactupers* Association has made ap- 
with them. nil ration to the board of railway com-W. B. Howard, former1y a^ant p^-. for the sliest consideration
senger agent for this.dtstrict of the C. P. question of equalizing freight

“* E““" c*"-

Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. C., arrived home aaa- 
on the noon train from Fredericton.

BURIED TODAJT 
Thé funeral of Mrs. James Irvine was 

held this afternoon from her late resi
dence in Milford, to Cedar Hill. Ser
vice was conducted 'by Rev, Mr. Town- 
shend.

10.—The Canadian

BROTHERS LIVE HERE 
In Beverly, Mass., on November 5, Mrs.

Martha Saunders, formerly of St. John, 
passed away, leaving two sons, also four 
sisters, all of the United States, and two 
brothers residing in St. John—Samuel 
Bartlett of 117 Adelaide street, and Fred
erick Bartlett, of 50 Winter street

MRS. JANE GUNTHER.
________________ The death of Mrs. Jane Gunther took

ROLLINS At the residence of his ^ayT “V^Moore'^mMedden-
daughter, Mrs. C. “n ^°bard’1Q97 burg’ street . She is survived by three

veal ’ ’ Sisters and two brothers. The sisters Tampa< Nov. 10-Rogers Hornsby of _ ...
Calvin Rollins, in. lus 86 h y . Miss M. Cummins, Mrs. E. Thompson, th st ]^uis Nationals, leading batsman Boston, Nov. 10.—The establishment

The remains will be token to Plaster are ^ M Morrisolli aU of thla city National league last season, of nation-wide selling organizations
RnmJTHFR^After a lingering illn«» The brothers are WiUiams Cummins of “Bubbles” * Hargrave of the Cindnnatti which Shall fix the pnee of farm pro- 
^ m ^ Tane LXr daughtor Ms city and Robert of Linden, Mass. Rpds, and A1 Sothoron of the St. Louis ducts, If the farmer does not receive the

oi Nov 10, Mrs. Jane Ountner, aaugnier uua y __ ______ Americans are among the major league “same price for the same hour of work
of the late James and Maiy Cummiiu, CURRY-BETTINSON stars , who will plav baseball this win- that others receive,” was predicted to-
leaving three sisters and two brothers t marriage of Miss Florence May tpr wtth the Florida West Coast Winter day by Sherman J. Lowell, of Fredonia,
mc"jr'L . .. -,-id—ee nf her nièce Bettirison, daughter of the late Mr. and iPapue. Some minor league players also N. Y„ master of the national grange of

Funeral from the Mrs W Bettinson, formerly of this citv, w;u be |n the line up of the Tampa, the patrons of husbandry, in opening
on Fridav°°No’v 12 at 2 30 o’clock to James P. Curry, took place recently Tarp0„ Springs, Sarasota and St Peters- the annual convention of the grange.

^T ONEY-Xl' tL reddence of ht in Gardiner, Mass. Rev Mr. Kincaid, bur^ teams, which make up the league.
MALONEY At the residen e is Gardiner officiated in the presence of The schedule calls for an eighty four
r ^ “ Eiends. Mr. and Mrs. Curry left for season, opening November 16 and

daughters and one brother. *es>de ln Gardmer’
Funeral on Thursday morning at 8.45 

to St. Peter’s church for requiem high 
Friends invited.

MARRIAGES
FETRIB-FOURNIER—At St John 

The Baptist Church, on Nov. 10, 1920, 
by Rev. Dr. A. W. Meahan, Mary 
Fournier to Telles Petrie, formerly of 
Bathurst N, B.

Particular attention is directed to the 
question of rates in British Columbia 
and the maritime provinces and It is 
contended that conditions have material
ly changed since the board’s order in 
the western rate case was was Issued in 
1914.

tax). Ndson’s Book Store.
Elmwood Cemetery.POINTER BASEBALL . LUGRIN PHOTO STUDIO. 

Artistic posing and lighting, wtth 
pretty folders, make our portraits at
tractive Xmas gifts. 88 Charlotte street

YOUNG ENGLISHMAN
DIES IN TANK AT THE 

Y. M. G A. IN TORONTO
Some Big Leaguers for Flor

ida West Coast League.
DEATHS

FIX PRICE OF
FARM PRODUCTS AHJWTIC WAS AT 

NEW LOW OF 36

* New Attorneys ,
\(Special to The Times.) 

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 10—Before 
j-j «wiT r STREET the appeal division, supreme court this

Th^^death^of cÛrt^RoUins^occurred New York, Nov-. 10 (lO.aOj-Subaton- ^toroeys, sworn and enrolled.

the eighty-sixth year of his shares at the opening of today’s stock W- Carton> Albert J. Dionne, Everett 
SrSÆ Wife died some yea'rs ago. He market, the raUy being faeüitoted by j Chamber, Burpee Bloomfield Jor-
LsuMved by four daughters, Mrs. C. short covering Crucible Steel roseSVi dan and Frank William Wood Bartlett,
is surviveu uy , , * , B k. points, probably as a result of its excel-
fon Ma" Mks Emtiy'MHns of IZl font annual report. Mexican Petroleum,
S an/Mi^l Sadie of California. Three yesterday’s ^“t feature rose 2 

sons also survive. Miles M- of Regina, Pan-American, l1/,, and Royal Dutch 1. 
and Walter Ind Frederick of Sisson! Gains of 1 to 2% points marked the

SJW£
for interment _________ steei rallied half a point and some of the

ON INSPECTION TOUR rails were fractionally better. Further
Ernest Flexman, director of admlnis- daSsodaüng thraT issues with DEATH OF BROTHER

tratlon, D. S. C. R-, Dr. W. J Arnold, ttSEpd reductions. OF COUNTESS CURZON
director of medical services; J. P. Mc- P Derby, Eng., Nov. 10—Trillia Monroe

of^S^ ‘whog dTcdra0fo ^ Sel0Jo0srpi,°Havx8J; unit°medL ( ^nditioIls throughout the morning Krf’^ï'zon^^K^fosfonr^êd^t

1919’ K, “n‘t’JN- P” a, vS" indicating an excess of demand over Monroe Hinds, former U. S. minister of
. , . ... more assistant director of K unit, are in : , According to reports there was

No loved ones stood around him the city today on a tour of inspection ; copsidcrable odd lot buying by so-called
To hear his last farewell; „f eastern Canada. This morning they bargain hunters. Another reassuring

No word of comfort could he have visited the hospital in Lancaster and f turc was the further recovery of for-
From those who loved him well. this afternoon-the St. John county hos- , exchange, the London rate advan- Dominion L. O- L., No. 141, held a

» pital. They will leave in the morning , ajmost seven cents over Monday’s meeting last evening when the members
Dear one you re gone, we loved you so, for R|ver Glade and go from there to , Qi!a gteels, equipments, shippings listened to a very interesting address on

A voice we loved Is still, Fredericton. and motors improved their early position child welfare, by Rev. W. R. Robinson.
A place is vacant in our home, , ------------- * •**— ------------- nd rajis „f the investment and gpecu- i After the address a musical entertoin-

Which never DIVORCE COURT ADJOURNS. ,atjve cIasses were one to two points ment was given with solos by Alfred
FATHER MOTHER Frederfcton Nov 16-The divorce higher. Nickel Plate recovered almost Harris, Mrs. Fred Brookins and Mrs.

court lias been adjourned until Lecem-itedf of yesterday’s 12% point decline Edward HemUtun. ^Gotten 
her 13. In the meantime counsel in the but Lake Erie and Western lost about Macaulay “d “iSSb7g‘*"“d ***£ 

of McDonald will decide what action]five points. Call money opened un- pleasing recitation by_George Warwick.
at nine per cant, Refreshments were served.

GOVERNMENT MEETING.
Fredericton, N. B, Nov. 10—The meet-RESIDENCE DYNAMITED.

mass.
MAC KENNEY—At her parents’ resi

dence, 88 City line, West St. John, on 
Nov. 9, 1920, Edith Lucile Rowley, aged 
one year and seven months daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray C. .MacKenney, leav
ing hér parents and one sister to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday at 2.80, from her
garentjj!

matter LATÉ SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived, Nov. JO. >
Coastwise—Gas sch A della, 67, Tup- 

ner. from Little Bass River, N S. 
Cleared, Nov. JO.

Coastwise — Str Glenholmc, 125, 
Blenkhom, for Spencer’s Island, N S.

Petrie-Foumier.
A pretty wedding was celebrated this 

New York, Nov. 10—Sterling exchange morning at St. John the Baptist church 
strong. Demand 3.39=/4. Cables 3.40%. when Rev. Dr. A. W. Meahan united 
Canadian dollars 1013-16 per cent dis- in marriage Miss May Fournier, daugh- 
count- ter of Joseph Fournier of 260 Brittain

__________ ... ■ street, to Telles Petrie, a former mem-
KNOX CHUftCH MEN’S GUILD her of the 26th Battalion. The bride

------------- was given away by her brother, Augus-
MARINE NOTES. The annual meeting of the Men s ta pourniCT and was attended by her

The C G M. M. steamer Canadian Guild of Knox chfirch was held last gister- Miss Georgia Fournier, whUe 
Farmer is lying ln the stream with a evening in the school room of the the bridegroom was attended by Ed- 
earzo of sugar from the West Indies. ; church. The election of officers for the ward Fournier. The bride wore a brown 

The C G M. M. steamer, Canadian ensuing year was held. Favorable com- traveling suit with hat to match. A 
Battler û at Chatham, N. B„ loading ment was made on the entertaining and weddmg breakfast was served at the 
lumber for the United Kingdom. instructive nature of last winter’s work h(Jme of the bride’s parents, Mr. and
lumoer ior ui= ------------------- and a programme committee was select- Mrs. Petrie will reside at 260 Brittain
RILL TO LEGALIZE BOUTS ed to provide for this season’s meetings. 8treet

raj S1’ATE OF ILLINOIS. The guild meets on second and fourth 
: Tuesdays of each month.

residence. EXCHANGE TODAY.El Paso, Texas, Nov. 10.—Mexico will 
not accept recognition from any govern
ment “under conditions that will les- 

the respect due” the Mexican gov- 
to an announcement

IN MEMORIAL sen
eminent, according 
by Provisional President De La Huerta.* HOFFMAN—In loving memory of 

Foster D- Hoffman, who passed away 
Nov. 10, 1918.

WIFE AND DAUGHTER 
CHARLOTTE.

ADDRESS AND PROGRAMME The railwaymen of the Salamanca,
. Spain, district decided to strike today 

in sympathy with the strikers in that j
Chicago, Nov. 10—A bill to legalize 

boxing in the state was ready to be Honor For Morgenthau.
- «j-ntrd to the city council today by 

Aid 7os O Kostner. It is similar to Washington, Nov. 10—Sir Auckland. y"

for a state athletic commission of three of the British Empire upon Harry -Mor- 
men to be appointed by the governor, genthau, former U S. ambassador to 

The bouts shall not be longer than Turkey, ln recognition of services to 
ten rounds and six ounce gloves must Bruis., civilians and military prisoaers

iforfog the W»

Tt» WantBSE mm*KERRIGAN—In loving memory of 
Mrs Grace Kerrigan, who fell asleep in case
Jesua Nov. fit will be token in regard to that suit. be worm

POOR DOCUMENTe
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CHEAPER IN PARTS
OF UNITED STATES %DETERIORATION

OF THE FORESTSFACTS ABOUT TANLAC 
ABE GIVEN 10 PUBLIC

Wcndsrful Remedy 
Establishes Regularity, 

Cures Constipation

Home-made Remedy 
Stops Coughs QuicklyRun-down

WomenThe plain fact, according to the best 
authorities, is thaMhe forests are steadi
ly deteriorating under cutting and fire, 
and in the meantime the resources are 
being mined with practically no effort 
made for replacement after cutting; for
what might be considered as scientific . ., „ . _
lumbering is not practised in either the caed.cme that racks the system.

___  „ United States or Canada. Costiveness .s bad enough but violent
tion, illness, operation or other causes Cnmada^whiclfLriboVhaVof'yiTfo" ' Wlien th= bowcls "t^^Kdac'bÎ

i-ÆïaK srsrjurjsv jssa c fSÆKs
point of most of the ills that afflict the forest About half hcr forest areks have mild >?“ scar<*;seercto™ 
human body, and. many of the so-called [ burned over in the past 100 years,1 fet so effective that the entire secretory diseases are not diseases at all, but »-! some araaslevS «m« AtthepLen^PP^atus isstimulated tohsslthy actiom 
flex symptoms of the stomach.derange- rak of consumption about 14 billion feet! DÇ- Hamiltons Pills move the bowels
ments of the weakened condition or me a e we have lost by fire the- equi- „ , ,,,  
body that naturally follows. Some valent of 450 years’ supply. JhtCJ WooIl"1 ^ ^
kinds of rheumatism, gastritis, palpita- q-hc United states cannot look to They renew the blood, 
tion, nervousness, kidney disorders and Canada for any alleviation Of her situ- 21Be,? a is,.assisted-
liver complaints are among the more tion with'respect to sawn lumber; in Headaches disappear,
common troubles developed through th* fact> it has been estimated that if Can- Stomach rumblings cease,
stomach. Scores of other diseases have eda were caued upon to supply the total ®lbo"s than a
been traced to the same source. demand of the United States the supply ^r. Hamilton s PiUs are more than ■

“Tanlac was made especially.^ over- wn,,ld not last much more than 15 bowel medicine, for they act as a system
these stomach complaints and the . df ner and general tonic. F" ‘hose

' who feel dull, heavy, and morose, for
Pulp and Taper Supply. those who suffer frequently from colds,

Let us for a moment review the situ-1 bi'iouaness, and stomach disorders, there
ation affecting the pulp and P«P" ! You risk nothing in using Dr. Hatnll- 
^,yCtontaore ""arionmion^oifars because they are guaranteed

in value and 80 per Centisimported to ■ ^ according to formula of one of
the United States. Phis year we shall physicians that ever lived,
^PP'P ln “ne form or another overdone- pr g^,Iltonr/pUlfl are bound t0 glTd 
half the demand of the United States f system just the aid it requires. Sold 
market. We may conclude that, pro- L aU dealers, 25c. per boa. 
vidlng the spruce is properly lumbered, ** «, p
Canada’s supply on the basis of the pres
ent oiitput should furnish a continuous 
crop, as within the period covered by the 
estimates given above there is ample 
time for reforestation to provide suffici
ent new growth.

We have in Ontario in the Lauren- 
tian plateau, 60 million acres of land, 
much of It unsuited for agriculture,
—which is' capable of growing forest 
crops which could on the same basis be 
made worth 2;500 million dollars to the 
Province of Ontario, 
forests produce an anneal revenue of 
85-30 per acre; putting the possible pro
duction of revenue from this are i in 
Ontario at the low figure of $1 an acre, 
there would be derived a revenue of at 
least 60 million a year, and in view of 
the higher prices bound to prevail prob
ably very much more than this amount.
—C. Price-Green, Commissioner De
partment of Resources, Canadian Nat
ional Railways.

Reduction in Men’s Clothing j 

Convention!
The best cough medicine 
used. A family 
quickly made.

you ever
supply easily and 
Saves about $2.Announced at 

in Chicago.Vinol is What Yon Need to 
Make You Strong and HealthyAs you value life itself, never use

You might be surprised to know that 
the best thing you can use for a severe 
cough, is a remedy which is easily pre
pared at home in just a few moments. 
It's cheap, but for prompt results it 
beats anything else you ever tried. Usu
ally stops the ordinary cough or chest 
cold in 24 hours. Tastes pleasant, too— 
children like it—and it ie pure and good.

Pour 2% ounces of Pinex in a 16-oz. 
bottle; then fill it up with plain granu
lated sugar syrup. Or use clarified mo
lasses, honey, or corn syrup, instead of 
sugar syrup, if desired. Thus you make 
16 ounces—a family supply—but cost
ing no more than a small bottle of 
ready-made cough syrup.

And as a cough medicine, there is 
really nothing better to be had at any 
price. It goes right to the spot amt- 
gives quick, lasting relief. It promptly 
heals the inflamed membranes that line 
the throat and air passages, stops the 

W L Mohr, treasurer and general man- annoying throat tickle, loosens the 
' .«.nei.tlnn today “The phlegm, and soon your cough stops en-ager of the «Ration today. Jhe. tirely Splendid for bronchitis, croup,

prices must come do . e:P j hoarseness and bronchial asthma,
ed the peak in high prices of wearing ap- pinex is a highly concentrated com
pare!. Men s clothing will be consider- pound 0f Norway pine extract, famous
ably cheaper from now on, the retailer f0T bs healing effect on the membranes,
can afford to sell at less, for his costs .To avoid disappointment ask your

______ D . druggist for “2% ounces of Pinex” with
“Here are some men’s shirts,” he slid, I directions and don’t accept anything 

(Canadian Finance.) indicating an exhibition, “which whole- j else. Guaranteed to give absolute eatis-
A prominent westerner recently re- sajed at $45 a dozen a few months ago. faction or money refunded. The Pinex

turned after an extensive trip through Now they are offered at $16.50 a dozen, j Co., Toronto, Ont.
Eastern Canada and he brought back a Here are %OO0 suits offered at $16.60,1 
message which will be of interest to his j „ults that ordinarily wholesaled at 
fellow Westerners. He said, “I found a «43,50. . , ..desire in the East which I never discern- ‘The age of extravagance has passed, the shelves, the manufacturers are get
ed before, a desire to look to the West rad rather than let ihp goods rot on ting what they can out of them,
for information, advice and even for 
leadership in national affairs.” This is, 
indeed, a change and one which has 
great significance. It is a development 
which should make us put on our think
ing caps—-for it involves very definite 
responsibilities. Is the West deserving 
of promotion to leadership in national 
affairs?

Recent events have shown that the 
farmers’ party is sure to play a very im
portant part in national politics in the 
near future—the farmers’ party is rtehn- 
itely linked up with Western Canada 
and its peoples. The great Influx of Brit
ish and American immigrants predicted 
for the next ten years will bring thous
ands of aggressive, young citizens into 
our midst and add their resourcefulness 
and energy to an already energetic body 
of people. As a field for Investment the 
West is second to none, the rapid growth 
of Winnipeg as a financial centre is an 
indication of this. Our records during

Accept "California” Syrup <* Figs the Victory Loan campaigns gave ton- 
only—look for the name California ou vincing evidence of the investing power 
the package, then you are sure your 0( our peoples. The elevation of the 
child is having the best and most harm- jjon. Arthur Melghen to the 1 ighest po
les* physic for the little stomach, liver utical office in the Dominion proves that 
and bowels. Children love its fruity the public men of the West are not lack- 
taste. Full directions on each bottle. ing in political ability. The recent ap- 
You must say “California. pointaient of Vere C. Brown, a prom

inent Western banker, to a very Impor
tant position in New York demonstrates 
that our financial men are well abreast 
of the times. Other appointments not 
so recent, particularly the elevation of 
Tt. D. Waugh, ex-mayor of Winnipeg, to 
a post of great importance in the Saar 
Valley reveal the calibre of the men of 
the West

In the old days we were looked upon 
as a younger brother who needed resis
tance and guidance from a more accom
plished and well-to-do older brother—

1 . . the East. Let us be frank and admit
,wee always a great advocate of tbat not only did we need these things, 

a Fast Line of steamers, and was one of the gladly finished them to us.
racm^crs the Board are standing on our own feet now 

of Trade. He was one of the executive add ln the near future we shall be on 
committee of the first Dominion Exbi- equa] terms with the East—let ns pre- 
lution ever held in Halifax, in 1881, on pare for that time ln a spirit of friendly 
the site of the present All Saint’s Cathe- rivalry never forgetting that We are all 
dral, and he was a promoter of the Vic
torian School of Art and Design.

He was one of the most prominent 
Freemasons in Nova Scotia. He was a 
38rd Degree Mason, and belonged to the 
Supreme Council of the Dominion of 
Canada, and on his last visit -to England 
was entertained by royalty and nobility 
—men oecupping the highest positions 
in Masonry.

Mr. Stephen was 47 years a member of 
the North British Society and was Pre
sident in 1876. He was for many years a 
member of the Committee on Charities, 
and it Was only at the annual meeting 
on Thursday night that his retirement 
from that important committee was an
nounced.
many subscriptions for the Burns monu
ment He was one of the most promi
nent members of the Studley Quoit Club, 
taking part in many of the competitions
“P*9 a fevw 7ears af» Ma“y P"* J. BENSON MAHONY, Druggist,
sons bad remarked resemblance of the ' , - .t 5, ft,. Tinian Stlate ex-Mayor Stephen to the late Klng^ 2 PL R ***
Edward, and when the latter’s health wir a r>T a TT o nr\
was toasted at Studley Nov. 0, the J, yJ» JVLAIvLA 1,1 & LU.,
King's Birthday, Mr. Stephen Whs 2JJ Gerrard E. - 1 Toronto, Ont
generally called upon ln connection with * _________ _
the toast, his birthday being the same as 
the ruler. He was a member of the 
Royal Nova Scotia Yacht Squadron for

Because it is a non-secret, scien
tific combination of thç most suc
cessful tonics known — Cod Liver 
and’ Beef Peptones, Iron, Nux 
Vomica arid Hypophosphites.
It enriches the blood with thou
sands of red blood corpuscles, 
quickens the circulation, creates 
a hearty appetite and imparts 
strength and vigor to every part 
of the body.

Chicago, Nov. 9—Men’s clothing for 
immediate delivery was offered buyers 
today at prices ten to fifty per cent be
low present wholesale prices. Goods for 

i spring and summer delivery were shown 
at prices 10 to 381-8 per cent under 
those of a year ago, and men’s shirts and 
similar articles were shown at greatly 

i reduced prices at the opening of the 18th 
semi-annual buying convention of the 

jU. S. National Clothiers. The conven
tion is bein gattended by retail cloth
ing dealers from seventeen middle west- 

end western states, and has taken 
the form of a huge display of made- 
up garments.

i “The public Is not buying, manufac
turers and dealers are overstocked,” said

Special Representative Tells 
Why It Has Become Most 
Talked of Medicine in the 
World Today.

Physicians Prescribe 
and Druggists Recommend

<
NO GREAT MYSTERY 

ABOUT IT, HE SAYS Vinol% era

Merit Alone Has Confirmed 
It in the Minds of the Peo-

come
various so called diseases and symptoms 

, . , that follow them, but the astonishing
pie All Over" the American reconstructive powers revealed by it

have not only astonished the general 
public, but have somewhat surprised 

the originators of the medicine 
themselves. Thousands of letters reach 

Thomas F. Carey, special represents- the . Tanlac offices from all parts of 
five In the Province of New Brunswick North America telling of remarkable 
for Tanlac, the medicine that has ere- results derived by people who have 
ated such a sensation all over the United suffered years without being able 
States and Canada, gives some highly heretofore to find relief, 
interesting facts about Tanlac and the “Naturally, these remarkable achievc- 
remarkable results achieved by It ments have spread the fame of lanlac

“Contrary to popular opinion,” he to all quarters of the continent, and the 
stated, “there is no great mystery about demand for it has necessitated working 
Tanlac, except in so far as the chemistry the laboratories -night and day. 
of the human body itself and what it “The tremendous popularity of Tan- 
does with substances taken into it, is a lac grows steadily Instead of diminishing 
mystery. Some of the ingredients of, and can be explained in only one way-* 
Tanlac have been known and used as j merit Its remarkable restorative effects 
medicines for centuries. Others are of seem to be more permanent than hither- 
more recent discovery, but every One of j to believed possible. Thousands of per- 
them is of recognized therapeutic /alnc sons who took )t when It was first m- 
and used by the medical profession traduced five years ago report that they 
everywhere. Tanlac is simply a co- are still enjoying excellent health, and 
mingling of these medicinal elements in millions of American homes are now 
a way hitherto unknown and which using Tanlac as the family medicine 
brings out their curative and recon- after having first tried it out thorough- 
structive powers to a most remarkable ly.” *
degree. Briefly, it allays irritation pf Tanlac is sold in St John by the Ross 
the stomach, strengthens the digestive Drug Company and F. W. Munroi by 
and assimilative organs, builds up and G. W. McKay, Beaver Harbor; wollard 
revitalizes the whole system, and gives J. Colwell, Evans; C. V. Parsons, High- 
the body new powers of resistance and land; John F. Meager, Debec; O. D. 
strength. Gratifying gains ln weight are Hanson, Lepreau; E. L. Conley, Leon- 
not uncommon, especially where a per- ardville; N. H. Johnson, Clarendon 
son has suffered from under-nourish- Station, and by the leading druggists in 
ment brought on by dyspepsia, lndlges- every town.—(Advt)

It Docs All We Claim 
or Cost» You Nothing

Continent*
/ even

CALL OF THE WEST.

. MOTHER!
“California Syrup of Figs’* 

Child’s Best Laxative

(X vMj X4/ AsJtdjOTYYO'^acMÏ-JJcjJs
<L damcjtfiouÀ' ifixidlxuJjyjt

Saxony’s S^ate

c,

T fa usually a breeder of ulcer* DOMINION C. B. Q. (Cascara» 
ated throats, inflamed tonsils, Bromide and Quinine) Tablets, 

attacha of neuralgia, bronchitis, you ^ dcpend on these tablet* 
grippe, influenza and pneumonia.

A cold fa a dangerous, deadly completely relieve the cold, if taken 
disease, with which you cannot regularly at the outset of the trouble. ‘
afford to trifle. _______________________ ____ They are prepared
Do not let a cold Bl?EAK_tlP GOLDS by National Drug
develop into R Û and Chemical
anything more 1, Company of
eeriotii. -Break it Tablets Blpd Box Canada, Limited,

upwhffeitfartffl ta w ** ““
a cold by taking v--------- druggists.

to give you quick relict and toITELLS DYSPEPTICS 
. WHAT TO EATPROPOSAL TO TAX

CHILDLESS WIVES
TYPHOID BUGS

LOST IN A CITY F

Five Million of Them in Pack- Bounties to Mothers Also 
ages Are Missing.

Philadelphia, Now. 10—Lost, 6,000,000

Finder please return to John Gibbons, London, Nov. 10—“Nowadays young 
No 126 Sohth Second street, and receive married women think more of their own 
liberal reward. appearance than motherhood, and many

The bugs are typhoid germs and they value children only as a child values a 
had been done up in a package and had, beautifully dressed doll,” said Councillor 
been intended for use in inoculating sol- Donald Clark, of Tonbridge, discussing 
diers In France against typhoid fever. the fall In the local birth rate.

The last seen of the bugs they were “Englishwomen have no stich sense of 
in a wagon being driven along the Delà- duty to the state as the Japanese wo- 
ware River front, near South street, men have,” the councillor added. Mo- 
When the wagon reached its destination thers of large families should be encour
ut a warehouse the germs were missing, aged by state bounties, while childless 
^^^mwives should be compelled by law to
1— --------------------——-------------- -—~ contribute money or service to mothers.

Childless women are nearly always hard-
■ — -------------- — 1 “ natured, and find pleasure in occupying

positions where they can exert a master
ful authority, especially over their own

V

Avoid Indigestion, Sour Acid 
Stomach, Heartburn, Gas 
on Stomach, etc.

Suggested by British Coun
cillor. »l

bugs. eys
Indigestion and practically all forms of 

MOmach'trouble, say medical .authorities, 
are due nine times out of ten to an ex
cess of hydrochloric acid in the stomach. 
Chronic “acid stomach” is exceedingly 
dangerous and sufferers should do either 
one of «two things.

Either they can go on a limited -and 
often disagreeable diet, avoiding foods 
thiat disagree with them, that irritate the 
stomach and lead to excess acid secre
tion or they can eat as they please in, 
reason and make it a practice to counter
act the effect Of the harmful acid and 
prevent the formation of gas, sourness 
or premature fermentation by the use 
of a little Bisurated Magnesia at their 
meals.

There is probably' no better, safer or 
more reliable stomach antiacid than 
Bisurated Magnesia and it is Widely 
used tor this purpose. It has no direct 
action on the stomach and is not a 
digestenti But a teaspoonful of the 
powder or a couple of five grain tablets 
taken in a little water with the food 
will neutralize the excess acidity which 
may be present and prevent its further 
formation. This removes the whole 
cause of the trouble and the meal digests 
naturally and healthfully without need 
of pepsin pills or artificial digestents.

Get a few ounces of Bisurated Mag
nesia from any reliable druggist. Ask 
for either powder or tablets. It never 
comes as a liquid,milk or citrate and in 
the bisurated form is hot a laxative. 
Try this plan and eat What you want 
at your next iheal and see it this isn’t 
the best Advice you ever had on “what 
to eat.”

SALT
Clears the Complexion

1
ter. He

IEnjQwMiat

She Eats
brothers, all Canadians.sex.

“Early marriage is the salvation of 
most men and of all women. Mother
hood is the only worthy career for a 
woman.” __ _______

Britain’s Foreign trade
QUICKLY READJUSTED

London, Nov. 8.—(By Canadian Press) 
—Great Britain is adjusting her foreign 
trade ln her favor at a remarkably fast 
pace, the September purchases of com
modities from other countries reaching 
the ifiwest monthly level of 1920, and 
her exports exceeding those .pf any other 
month in the year with the exception 
of May and July.

According to detailed official trade 
returns, British imports in September 
amounted to 152,692^39 pounds sterl
ing. Total British exports were 180,- 
800,621 pounds and the difference bfc 
tween exports and imports, 21, 886, 818 
pounds, was, excepting 
smallest monthly trade 
Great Britain during 1920.

Total exports for the first nine months 
of 1920 reached 1,187,786,618 pounds, an 
increase of 86 per cent compared with 
the nine-month period last year.

Yt

Uppt White Head, N. S. 
“ suffered for years with Stomach 

Trouble and Indication and eeuld not 
gat anything tb help me. 1 shall newt 
regret She firft day I tatted taking 
O LI VEINE EMULSION; new I am 
practically wall. I recommend OLIVE- 
INK EMULSiON to anyone suffering 
frais Stomach Ttouble.”

MRS. CHRIS ARMSTRONG.

i
end

He agitated and secured
^Specific ^0LIVEINE

EMULSION
one ln July, the 
balance againstThe Great Health Restorer #

builds up and Strengthens the 
whole system, and is the beft 
possible tonic for children as 
well as grown folk, 
druggists and General Stores 
have this favorite medicine. Ask 
for It by name and insist on 
having the genuine.

' Prepared by
ftialsr, Tkerstes * Ce. Limited, 

COOKSHIKt, Qk

HALIFAX DEAD many years.
He was a valued member of Fort Mas

sey Church and in politics was a Con- 
seivative, but in his younger days wasl 
a Liberal.

Mr. Stephen continued his deep in
terest in the city to his very end. He
was a great advocate of celebrating In one minute your clogged no»trils 
June 21st, Halifax Natal Day, and in his will open, the air passages of your head 
later years regretted the lack of interest will clear and you can breathe freely. 

^Halifax Recorder 1 by many people in the holiday. No more hawking, snuffling, blowing,
rt , ■ ’ . ... 'Mr. Stephen is survived by his wife, headache, dryness. No struggling for ■
One of the most prominent ^,tlze"5’ who was Miss Sadie Cogswell, daughter breath at night, you», cold or catarrh 

long connected with its business of the late Rev John Cogswell, W Can- will be gone.
ie6'k°nCn?V #1 ,vd H,V “ ^LiÜlVri Lan n»ng: two sons, Col. Charles Stephen, Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 
!.he nrLTd on C- M- G” 6f the British army, now on Balm from your druggist now. Apply
its Chief Magistrate, passed away on d at the War office> London, and a little of this fragrant, antiseptic, healing 
Sunday foraine •— Ex-Mayor,g Alex. Prflnk L stephell) o{ the N. S. Furnish- cream in your nostrils. It penetrates
^MPuea’ k' °ii« ,U tomorrow s inB Co. ; two daughters, Edith St. Clair, through every air passage of the head,
old had he lived until ‘«morrow, w ,s J*g p & Po^ and Hilda, wife of sootl.es the Inflamed or swollen mucous
bom at Musquodoboit. bcing the eldest Geo E Roberts, and two sisters, Mrs. membrane and relief comes instantly, 

of Alex. Stephen, of Bothers, Aber- (Cfl| J w E Tlmalps(,n> and Miss Jessie It’s just fine. Don’t stay stuffed-up
with a cold or nasty catarrh—Relief 
comes so quickly.

Alex. Stephens One of Most 
XTrominent Men of the Çity. f

THE MISERY OF 
BACKACHE ONLY TABLETS MARKED 

“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN
one

Removed by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

Meaford, Ont.-"I took Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound for 

backache, and I also 
had a female weak
ness. I felt dizzy 
and nervous, and 
was withoutenergy. 
I had to force myself 
to do my work, and 
was always tired. 
Saw a Pinkham ad
vertisement which 
induced me to take 
the Vegetable Com
pound, and my back 
gradually stopped 
lighter in spirits. I 

ble Com-

%

{Tot Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross”son
deenshire, Scotland, who came to Nova . , „ .
Scotia in 1834, and married Miss Ann Stephen, of California. 
Gould, a daughter of one of the settlers 
of Musquodoboit Valley.

He was educated at the Free Church

toADDRESSED THE CHILDREN.
Rev. W. B. Wiiliston spoke to thirty- 

Academy and Horton College; and be- two pupils at his Bible study class in 
associated With his father in the St. Marys church yesterday 

firm of A. Stephen & Son, and on the and to eighty children at his children’s
J      —  _ r 1. ï . Ün5L AM A., r, 4" n i«a/l 4Ua Ixlici— I • 1.» A tl _ _"l J Jr| ^|-j 0 CVCI1*

.!16
% IIafternooncame

decease of his father continued the busi- meeting which followed. #1st. 1879ness, which he developed and increased jng following service he gave ah *6»—„ ___= a song
(adding a factory on Grafton street) , inspiring address on the regeneration 
until he brought the same to a high 0f man by God's love, 
standard, which made it so well and ! 
popularly known throughout the

t:A Vapor Treatment for Cough» and Colds
The time for Vapo-Creeolere Is at the first 
indication of a cold or sore throat. It is simple 
to use, you just light the little lamp that 
vaporizes ithe Cresolene and place It near the 
bed. The soothing antheplio vap r makes 
breathing easy, relieves the cough, eases the 
soreness and congestion, and protects in 
r*i>i<lemics. Recommended for Whoopirg Cough, 

Siaemodlc tirosp,Influenza. 
B-oncbitii, Cough*. Nasal 
Catarrh and Aithma. 
Cresolene has been used 
for the paat 40 years. 
The benefit Is unquee- 
tinnable. Send for 
descriptive booklet. 

Sold by DRuedirtS
" J VAPO-CRESOLENK CO.,

IMi A IIIis.:S t: ' i 1coun- 1
wcihmg ana I relt 
am recommehding the Vegeta 
pound with pleasure to all I meet who 
complain a* I did.’*—Mildred Brook, 
Meaford, Out.

Woman’s Precious Gift
The one which she should most zeal- 

pusly guard is her health, but she often 
neglects to do so in season until some 
ailment peculiar to her sex has fastened 
itself upon her. When so affected 
women may rely upon Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, a remedy 
that has been wonderfully successful in 
restoring health to suffering women.

If you have the slightest doubt that 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Corn- 
bound will help you, write to Lydia E. 
Pinkham Medicine Co. (confidential), 
Lynn, Mass., for advice. Your letter 
mil be opened, read and answered by a 
woman, and held ln strict confidence.

1 'll!.try.

L V I man active in-in his early days he took 
terest in militia affairs, being a captain 
in the Halifax militia; he was a Fcnien 
Raid Veteran and held a captain’s com
mission in-the Reserve- 
He was elected an alderman in 1882, 

and thereafter took the greatest interest 
in civic affairs. He was re-elected three 
years later and was Mayor in 1897 on 
the occasion of the Queen’s Jubilee, 
When lie gave a State dinner, when Lord 
and Lady Aberdeen (visited Haliflax.^ 
Lord “Jacky” Fisher was Admiral on 
this station at the time and he and 
late Mayor corresponded up to the time 
of the former First Sea Lord’s death. 
He had -been Chairman of the Board of 

■ | Works, Chairman of the Public Gardens 
J Commission; he had been selected to go 

to Ottawa in 1885 with Mayor Mackln- 
tosh and Dr. E. Farrell In the St. John- 

Ad Waf Halifax Dry Dock and Short Line tdat-

Nervous 
Headache 
yields to

\ I

[v£ I»

m.
BAUME
BENGUÉ The name “Bayer” etlmped on tab-1 contains proper directions for CoMdj 

lets positively identifies the only gen- Headache, Toothache, Earache, Neu- 
nine Aspirin,—the Aspirin proscribed ralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neurv 
by physicians tor over nineteen years tis, Joint Pains, and Pain generally 
and now made in Canada. Handy tin boxes containing 12 tab*

Always buy an unbroken package lets cost but a few cents. Dru 
of “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” which

Tbere is only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—Y on must aay “Bayer” 
Aspirin ie the trade mark (registered ln Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mone- 

aeetlcacldester of Sallcyllcacld. While It is well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the publia against Imitation», the Tablet» of Bayer Cempaal 
grill be ltamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Cross.

- it soothes and stops the pain. 

mm BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES m
tl.00 a tub*. ■

■ THE LEEMING MIIESC0, ITD.l
IAgente”°D^Julm Bemtel

I RELIEVES PAIN |

A / ggistl
also sell larger “Bayer” packages.mSINCE g 1870

ILOHTbë WintUSE aOSMKCOUGHS

1 JL

r POOR DOCUMENT

CREAM FOR CATARRH 
OPENS UP NOSTRILS

Tells How To Get Quick Relief 
from Head-Colds. 1rs Splendid!

She had a lovely time, but 
how her fect_ ached and 
burned, wheifthe got home. 
She knew what to use—

0mt * SfiMKAUHO7Uenuiolatum
tmâte iMsifaiAU

When she rubbed her feet 
with it the ache and throb 
left and they felt perfectly 
well ,next morning.
It “rested” her tired feet
Menthfclatum is, a gentle 
healer for dthef^'little ills” 
too—cuts, bums, colds, etc.
Menttiolâtnm is sold —.
everywhere in 3Sc. and .
SOe. jars, l XT

The Menthoiatam Ce.
Bridgfcburg, Ont. a.-

Snmuo, g.T London, Sag,

»
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z
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Good-bye, Cold on the Chest! 
Here’s Thermogene!!

t

QUICKLY 
Ni —quickly cone I 
That’S the Ther
mogene principle. 
With the aid of this 
wonderful curative 
wadding you can 
root a cold just as 
suddenly as It at
tacks.

giMPLY apply
Thermogena t-> 

tb* affected part 
to-night, Tor fab*
stance. By mem-

fe-lf Ing the trouble has 
Vanlghadl

* < ■■£

\

✓

<«E®M0Gev»
> CURATIVE WADDING ^

(Vandenbrocck’e Process)
work an a core k comgtsta 
It's a wonderful advance ewe# 
the old-fa. timed, 
comfortable poultice or 
ter. Ready as It tome»

bax—full direction, ea- 
doeed. Uwd by British Red 
Crass, Royal Navy, Amy essd 
Hospital».

At All Druggists’—SO Cents per Box
Invented by Vmdmbroeck. the farr.au» Bek 

I glan Chemi.t, Bntirij-mode by the Thermo-
gene Co., Ltd., Hayw.rd i Heath, Ragland.

Sola Agents far Canada!
| Hireld F. Ritchie t Co., Luoited, 16 UcCanl St., Tomato

1m potential heat fat dry, corv- 
venient Conn. . The moment it messy, unis applied, eheakal tsetkan F,£tarns this lato active energy—
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that goes straight td the source 
#f the pain—grres Instant sw
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SAVING 39 IN EEUnVlIlU UU IM I 111U ; The newconmr has b«n given the name dore churches, is now in the hospital in! of whichi Miss Georg, c Seeds was con- successful one sm,e Us incep- wi„ be asked to name a member as fJJ
lnf Winifred Odell Strothard Halifax, where she has undergone a sen- ; vener. R. S. Coupe presided at the t_on j M Farquhar, tne secretary, delegate. The finance committee elect Th' majn company is under the con-
1 fDr Curtis Lee Laws, honored editor ous operation for malignant tumor. How- piano- The pr}“*‘^HoyVrTul Wakh read a very encouraging report and Miss ed was: Mrs. George Dishart convener1 ^ q( the foUowing board: A. O. Mc-
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Seaway, trapping several ftunl-

Thirty persons were In the bmUmg 
ihen the firemen came. They w

as
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1
Master in1 of The Watchman-Examiner, underwent

. a serious operation at the Post-graduate progress. -------- H.mmmH's
- Filled Rooming Hoapital,Sew YjjrkOJjr, ^October;!!; ^unanimous call^ tojhe «ammon ^

felpa Arouse
Flame - J?mea Bu^owsï’ who“r^nûy rÜZÏM, but has decided to remain at

TTnl1SP___21 Trapped Are closed his work at Elgin, N. B.. has ac- Jeddore-
nOUS cepted a call to the Temperance X ale ,

field. His address will be Phider, X'orkRescued.
Co.
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idu'<Romose,r 20?nnd twelve
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2*b orris were overcome by smoke, 
were attended by ambulanM Sur- 

,s from Flower and Bellevue Hospl- 
assisted by the pulmotor crew o 

Consolidated Gas Company.C work by civüian volunteers
W° Belle Frank, 22, and 

of Mrs.
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F^iM- room-

“fftafsswag
lullentwhostraddled the airsnaftsup-(
orted by Max Mempner, and passed
1 £nh He£w and h^wife Carrie, 

oirso years their threedau^*
Hannah, Rosalie and Alice, 

rere trapped on the ^ fl^°rb7 ^trol- 
thf East Wty-first

^ ^dti0Tim Brod«Tnof Engine

Wta and his Wife, with Helen

E>onaldson’s dog, and the rest or xn

rïi-'S
“» J. O Briee e, I» ^“"’”7^ 
"• 7_J v,:_ home to those who re-

^retical attendance and the others
Iho escaped in their mght diAhes A 

in the building were saved. 
After an hour’s battle the fire

ower floors were occupie ^ . ^
Uectric Company and L. Goldstein, .a
lies’ tailor.
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Get thia Xmas guide

book to Period 
Furniture

Come in and let ua give " 
you a copy of "Edison 
and Music” Tells about 
the chief period designs 

. /hat they look like, 
what they stand for. 
Pithy descriptions. 
Beautiful illustrations. 
Just the information you 
want.

51
ersons

\ a

* USA-! IflVlit

This Xmas
let it be a Furniture Aristocrat l,

BOSTON MERCHANTS 
UNITE TO FIGHT

SHOP LIFTING

Jmerchants in'the shipping dls- 

Bosxon determined cooper-
rffect r»top shoplifters, pick- 

rtive «tect thieves of all types from 
^F,eoln* their depredations in their 
lontinolng ghortages Incurred by re-

thi last y^have reached hnor- 
tailers the l y store has been

.11 -re ib„
5T« ™i, b,

lollective action, "j^Jn a"the
■nd a"^®00!3 Protective Association of Stores Mututijret^tive^ ^ mem

^ «mprisa all the large and several 
hers comprises “ This organisa-

jbie success- d police Com-
DiBt- Curtis have offered the Bos- 

missioner C close cooperation of
ton association ‘/'"«“Vhe courts, the 
their respective forces. win be
district attorney . tb accumula-

—SHaferirsï
X’rUcr^es is expected to bring the

deo-rdProtective association will pro- 
The protective_ ^ stores but for

vide, not only protection from
^e‘ri ■ fP^ nickpockets and bag-open- 
SÿSSU during the Christmas

*^rh>f inspector Edward P. O’Haltor-

tive manaser and ^operator^ o ^e

experience, and wUl be aided by 
^knowledge of all types of criminals, 
^nd his membership in the Massachus

etts bar.
Mr. °.Pal^’s^iation will be to com-

SrJii;=
a^d information. Its purpose is not

«-* S-l£ K'“‘ “is:
ItTlhe praclire of 8bopUtUng and its

kindred crimes.

t

furniture. It was called the “Golden Age 
of Furniture."
So Mr Edison had his designers go back 
into the manor houses of England, the 
chateaux of France and the castles of 
Italy. They adapted 17 designs from 
historic masterpieces. They preserved 
entire “the character and feeling of the 
best periods” in these superb phonograph 
cases for the modern American home. I

No matter which Edison cabinet you 
choose, you get both the arts that make 
your house a cultured home—music per
fectly Re-Created and furniture of pur
est period source. What finer gift for 
all the family?

7A /Let us show you what an exquisite thing 
a phonograph cabinet can be.

Every New Edison on our floor—no 
matter what its price—is encased in a 
genuine period cabinet.

Period Furniture is the world’s most ex
quisite development of, furniture. * 
originated in the 16th, 17th, and 18th Cen
turies. Europe was ruled by a Gorgeous 
Aristocracy, 
of the day An unparalleled race of 
artists, architects, and designers built 
palatial living-places for kings and nobles, 
and furnished them. The palaces of the 
nobility became treasure-houses of fine

i

It .

J

Fine living was the ideal

CBe NEW EDISONI
X

SS€Jhe Phonograph with a Soul"
states that the func-

□
oD.«WlWmm mud Mary

Charmingly expres
sive of the grace 
and delicacy of this 
period. Takes ua 
back to King WU- 
liam’e maggeetiy 
workers.

ChJppendmlm

The French Qothle 
grille the long 
posts, and the ar
tistic outward curve 
of the lege lend full- 
length grace end 
dignity to this case.

9si»00bodQû[x3D

«Ss.
Nov. 10—Argument of coun- 

of the Dominion Iron

SAeretoa inlaid
Embodies the graceful tapering leg, end the 
rectangular treatment so dear to the great 
English designer.

Ottawa,

SsKSskbkïç
was concluded here yesterday.

reserved. The amount ill- 
claim arising

/

Do you know about our Budget Plan?
—how it brings your New Edison for 
Christmas?—how it makes 1921 help pay 
for it?—how it utilizes thrift and system 
to stretch your dollar? Ask about rtl W. H. THORNE & CO.,ways

Judgment was 
-olved is $1,160,000 on a 
out of steel rails supplied to the railuajs 
during the war. ______  _

farmers keep books.
Ottawa, Nov. 10—(Canadian Press)—

MÆe?s ï£SS\T«£J2
that 20,000 farmers account books have 
©era supplied to Canadian agriculturists 
VTT the commission of conservation for
the purpose of keœW -
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Other Modela:
Elizabethan

Queen Anne
Umbrian
Jacobean
Louis XIV
Heppelwhite
Sheraton (without inlay)

XVIII Century English
Italian (Consol table)
Sheraton (Consol table)

French Gothic
(3 styles hand-carved)
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COLOûTESMEALS SENT IN •jM

RIBBON DENTAL CREAM

tLliée in 7*mc
Sewed. W

Community Kitchen in To
ronto Will Soon Perform 
This Service.

Valuables Taken from the 
Churches and Convents— 
Investigation jn Constanti
nople.

z

4
While England has for 40 or 50 years 

had the community kitchen for poor peo
ple. where they could take their own 
food, have it cooked and call for it, It 
was only during the war that another 
tÿpe of community kitchen sprang up, a 
type that could be adapted to the needs 
of all classes of people. These kitchens, 
and those in France, Belgium and the 
United States, have all been considered 
by Miss Beatrice Symons in her plans 
for a Community Catering Service'for 
Toronto; but she has drawn an even 
larger portion of tier inspiration from 
Holland, and where for 20 years they 
have had community kitchens. There 
they were run largely by the chefs from 
the big summer hotels, and the name 
and fame of the chef chiefly determined 
the prices of the meals. -
Community Catering In Toronto.

Miss Symons plans to launch Toron
to’s first venture In community Catering 
from her home at 600 Huron street, 
where she was able to show The Globe’s 
representative the containers and dishes 
she will use for conveying the meals pip
ing hot, from her kitchen to those of her 
patrons. The container is a cylindrical 
affair, about twentyslnches high, of very 
heavy tin, and lias in a luwe. compui l- 
ment a fire pan for a charcoal brick to 
supply the heat. This container lis mo’d- 
delled on those used in Holland, which 
are much simpler than the kind Invented 
in the United States, where in some sys
tems, it is the custom for the patron to 
buy the container outright (at a price 
running as high as $80), selling it back 
to the company In case of a change of 

Idenee. Miss Synyms, however, will 
provide the containers here.
Arrangement of Food.

White enamelled dishes, of suitable 
size and shape, and properly covered, fit 
well in the interior of the container, and 
it was found quite easy, Miss Symons 
discovered in Holland, to insulate salads 
and other cold things, so that they would 
remain perfectly cool and crisp in the 
top layer. A book on the outside holds 
a pail attachment for soup.

About thirty -families, comprising, ap
proximately, 150 people, are all that is 
feasible to serve from one centre, Miss 
Symons says, and a clever mechanislan 
has already devised a side car for his 
motorcycle which will carry cans and 
get them to their ' destination^ In record 
time.
Three-course Dinners.

The dinner, which will be served either 
at noon or night, will consist of three 
courses; soup, meat and sweets, will cost 
$1, and the list from which the week’s 
menus will be made up will be mailed to 
patrons in advance, and thZir preferences 
consulted in compiling the actual menus. 
Soup, roasts, stews, fish, potatoes in var
ious forms, vegetables in season, pies, 
puddings and stewed fruits will be pro
vided, and salad will be 25 cents extra, 
though there will be a good deal of elas
ticity to the arrangement, and a patron 
may substitute the salad, if preferred, for 
some unwanted item on the regular dol
lar menue, or an extra quarter will se
cure an extra serving of meat if desired. 
Others Will Come.

One day in the week will be a rather 
special day, and patrons will be asked 
if possible, to arrange their entertaining 
for that day.

Plain food, of good quality, and cooked 
as mother used to do it, Is Miss Symons’ 
ideal ,and she thinks the idea Is so feas
ible a one that once one kitchen has suc
ceeded others will spring up all over the 
city. With the nucleus of lier cVentele 
already In view, with a tried and tested 
cook to depend upon, and with an exper
ience, during the summer, of catering at 
the Island for fifty guests In her own 
house and twenty outside, she feels that 
the success of her venture is pretty well 
assured.

(Associated Press Correspondence) 
Constantinople, Oct. 18—Pillage by the 

Turks of the Imperial Russian watering 
place of Abbas Touman in the Caucasu» 
mountains, is being investigated here. 
A large quantity of the furnishings and 
paintings belonging to the luxurious vil
las of this little city, where many of 
the aristocracy of Russia used to pass 
their vacations, has been discovered in 
Constantinople. Some of these furnish
ings are in the palace of Enver Pasha, 
formerly Turkish war minister on the 

i Bosphorus, now occupied by the French 
general staff.

The pillage of Abbas Touman is one 
of the untold stories of the rapacious 

, Turkish pashas and generals. Abbas 
Touman is unknown outside of Russia. 
Yet It was1 one of the little paradises 
with which countries lying near the 
Black Sea are blessed. Nestling in the 
mountains or Georgia, 
of the beautiful and lengthy drive-ways 
for which the Caucasus is famous. Dur
ing the hot summer months the Imperial 
Russian family used to pass a few weeks 
among the pines of this rich centre of 
museums, villas and churches.

Up the beautiful roads from Batum to 
Tiflis, came in the spring of 1917 the 
Turkish army, following on the retreat 
of the, Russian army, which had gone 
bolshevik. The Turks were amazed at 
the riches of Abbas Touman. The com
mandant of the 31st brigade sealed up 
all the valuables he could find. Then 
came the signing of the treaty by which 
Abbas Touman was left to Georgia.

\

Clean your teeth twice a day with Colgate’s Ribbon Dental Cream 
to prevent tooth troubles—not as a medicine to cure them.
Safe, Seine, and delicious !
Brush your teeth the way they grow—from the gums—not across.

Then, with a brushing of the tongue, gums 
and the inside of the cheeks, your mouth is 
clean and wholesome.

it possessed one

\
4 Sold Everywhere.

COLGATE <a CO. . Established 1806;

SXCaken of Colgate's Take, CSti 
Cream, Toilet Water* and ‘Perfumes.

Kl
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Convents and Churches Looted.

No sooner had the Turkish command
er learned of this treaty than lie gathered 
up, before leaving, all valuables and 
hurried them; to Batum. He notified 
Essed Pasha at Constantinople that tliis 
booty should be offered to the Sultan. 
Meanwhile, as his army «withdrew, it 
Is charged that he systematically robbed 
churches and convents *nd sent these 
treasures also to Batum. Two other 
Turkish commanders a ré alleged to have 
shared in the loot.

Finally the three inen sent their re
latives shares to Constantinople, when 
Enver Pasha demanded to have a look 
at the three lots. As minister of war lie 
took his choice and sent some of the 
furniture and pictures to, Kouroutsches- 
me, his marble faced palace on the Bos
phorus, where they stUl remain.

Sales Office and Manufactory' 
Montreal.

Made In 
Canada“LAST SUPPER" ROOM 

CAUSE OF DISPUTE

Sultan of Turkey Said to 
Have Presented It to the 
Italian King.

Sole Agent for Canada* 
W. G. M. SHEPHERD

137 McGill St* Montreal»
r
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vAthens, Nov. 10—The disposal of the 
supper room at Jerusalem which was the 
scene of the Last Supper of Christ and 
His Disciples has recently been the sul>- 
pect of . considerable dispute. It has 
been stated that the SBltan of Turkey 

Niagara Falls, Nov. 10—John Tooley, has presented It as a personal gift to the 
an Irishman, ran amuck in Niagara Falls, King of Italy.
N. Y„ and it took three patrolmen with The view of the Greek Orthodox 
a straight-jacket and leg irons to subdue j Church is that, since the room Is a 
him and bring him to the police station sacred one and is, in fact, the moat on- 
here. He has been in Canada only two, tient sanctuary Jn Christendom, its dis- 
months, and suffers from a species of re- [ posai should be left, not to a Moham- 
ligious mania. The death of MacSwiney \ medan power, but to the British High 
is said to have broken the slender thread , Commissioner for Palestine, Sir Herbert 

. of his reason. Dr. Logan, who exam- Samuel ; and it is urged that, as a He- 
ined him here, could not get within six brew, and therefore strictly neutral in 
feet of Tooley, VEit had no difficulty in religion,. Sir Herbert is best able to con- 
diagnosing the trouble. Steps will be sider the rival claims of the Greek, Ro- 
teken to deport him to Ireland. man and English churches.

t

MADMAN RUNS AMUCK IN
NIAGARA FALLS, N- Y.

v

to the capital of Mrs. Alfred Bitteriln, 
of Collingdale, Pa. v

Believing the trunk had outlived Its 
usefulness, Mrs. Bitteriln started to bunt 
it. A jingle attracted her attention, the 
fire was extinguished and Mrs, Bitteriln 
extracted the gold pieces from the lining 
of the trunk.

or be married in groups of twenty 
couples at a time.

At these group marriages, the offici
ating clerk reels off in five minutes the 
marriage formula, all the couples listen
ing in, chorusing “yes” at the proper 
time, and then all file in and sign the 
book. Then they are married.

day Is society day and marriages on that 
day at the City Hall, where every couple 
must go for the official ceremony, cost 
sixty guilders (nominally equivalent to 
forty cents each). On Saturdays the 
charge is five guilders, or nothing at all, 
depending upon whether thq couple wish 
a separate ceremony all tot themselves
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If it is a question of snappy 
style—of quality—of sound 

H— • value for the money—then
j “Maritime Caps" are the
/ logical purchase.

Ask your Faoorlte Sion.

MARITIME CAP LIMITED, MONCTON, N. B.
â . _____
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PECULIARITY OF 

' CIVIL MARRIAGE 
AT THE HAGUE

X HESS *I
f

The Hague, Oct. 22—(Associated 
Press correspondence)—The cost of get
ting married in The Hagqe all depends 
on the day of the week. For some rea
son that has never been explained Mon-
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“He who runs may read” Birks Ads!
For they are straight to the point. We have tried to make them 
uniform so that you may immediately recognise our message. 
They are convincing — as truth must ever be.
You c$mnot overlook Birks advertisements. When you see one 
you stop to read. In each one you will see our slogan, “Always on 
time," and you will also see at the foot of our announcement the 
words, “Guaranteed, of course.” These two slogans constitute the 
text of bur gospel of punctuality — punctuality in business and 
punctuality in everyday life made possible through Birks 
Watches.
When you read a Birks ad you know that every watch bearing 
this guarantee is an investment which will pay for itself 
over and over again.
And just as it pays to advertise — it pays to read 
Birks ads.
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HENRY BIRKS fc SONS, LIMITED 

MONTREAL • HALIFAX • OTTAWA 
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HER $l TRUNK
ix YIELDS $395

Philadelphia, Nov. 9—An old trunk 
for which she paid $1 to a junk dealer 
In Scranton, Pa., before she moved from 
that city recently has added $395 in gold
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The magic of 
Pears lies m 
its own trans
parent purity 
That is will] it 

' it is matchless 
for the 
complexion

m-
Ask at ijour Druggists tor

Si

If Better Gasoline Could 
Be Made Imperial Oil 
Limited Would Make It

«Vernier
(

There’s complete satisfaction in 
every gallon of Imperial Premier 
Gasoline. It has the complete 
and unbroken chain of low, medium and 
high boiling points that a good, gasoline 
must have. Consequently, it starts 
easily, “picks up” smoothly and does 
deliver more power and “More miles per 
gallon."

Imperial Premier Gasoline is 
carefully refined. It is always 
uniform and dependable. Your motor 
will behave perfectly in cold weather on 
Imperial Premier Gasoline.

WINTER
GASOLINE

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
\POWER - HEAT - LIGHT - LUBRICATION

BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES
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DEAD MEN 
TELL NO 
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Back ToBenefits of Plenty

The cry for more production is one 
that is nersistently heard from economic 
authorities, but it is often bitter medi
cine to those who feel theij employment 
is in jeopardy, when stocks accumulate 
and buyers fail to respond. An instruc
tive comment on the relation of produc
tion to prices was recently made * in 
England by E. F. Stockton, president of 
the Manchester Chamber of Commerce* 

In dealing with the advantages of an 
increase in production it was hardly nec
essary to point out, he said, that it would 

of consumers who

I4>
Strawberry
Rjspberry
Cherrt)
Orange
Lemon
Chocolate
\hnilla

STAND THE STRAIN i

m5
\ 4

for DessertBanker Sees Good Conditions 
on Farms and in Factories. StrawberryVaseline

White

z
Six. jr>

be the great mass
would chiefly benefit by a larger supply 
of commodities. It was therefore the 
vast millions of workers who by their 
own increased production would be able 
to obtain the greatest advantage to the 
greatest number of consumers, and, of 
course, the latter were gore# ituted 
largely from the workers themselves. 
Therefore increased production did bring 
the greatest benefit to the workers, be
cause they were by far the greatest in 
number. It did not tend to swell the 
profits of the employer, but It did help 
him do meet the outside competition by 
providing a more economical basis of 
working. This enabled him to secure 
an increase in trade which would either 
directly or indirectly bring about an in- 

____ : crease of employment.
TABLE D'HOTE j Indeed, increased production all round

BUSINESS—60 cent Luncheon, 35 cent Suppc*. waa the very surest method not only of
T7 wr .( c A LA CARTE . reducing’ unemployment, but also of
rurs Worth Fortune. Rr ... Alterna» Tes Supper bringing about a reduction of the prices

' (New York Times.) TQ Ham* Conking, Sandwich*», Cake, Basket Luncheons. J o^serdial commodities^ «warmest

A woman paid $120,000 the other day ^————f— upward tendency of prices unless we ob-
for a sable coat and stole. There were ——————»—■1—“— tainfed a bigger return from the coun-
finely matched skins in these garments, _ _ _ t ___ _ n-nirn/A T ! try’s productive capacity. We were
and it was a good price, though even a ed eXperts are able to estimate correct- NOTABLE. KB V1V AL- )at present passing through a period of
quarter of a century ago a single fine j j the true value of a sable. The maxi- ZMarrt) A TJTPmrTNTR industrial depression ,and this had been
sable skin made into a small collar was . lnum quantity of skins was shipped from Ur UrBKA. rlrvlViiiNJZ. ma.n]y brought about by the fact that
priced at $1,000. Ithe Maritime Amur region, the Largest ____ _ [both producers and customers were

Prices of furs have been going up in !fu;. markets being Khabarovsk, Vladivo- . w., TleWnlfTTon 'afraid of taking risks on account of the
recent years not only because of a great- gtok> NUrolsk, Ussuriisk and Blagovlesht- T ranCIS W USOn, uevv un rrup- fol]owlng reasons:—
ly Increased demand, but because of the chensk Sable furs are sorted into bun- ._J X.nni# WeathmliV (1) The abnormally high rate of
constantly diminishing numbers of the dles> the contents of each being graded per and Jennie VV eiUlieihU)
fur-bearing animals in Siberia, the land into first,-Second and third quality. The . . (2) Thé continued demands for ln-
of the finest furs, according to a report bundles are of various sizes, and the per- Hi V/d,a " ( creased wages and shorter hours.
on the fur industry in Siberia prepared centages 0f each sort in .the bhndles also ---------• (g) The general uncertainty of the In-
by the Russian Division of the Bureau of varies_ , Baltimore Nov. 9—Unique, sentlmen- dustrial position caused by the stoppage
Foreign and Domestic Commerce, there “The fox Is found not only in wooded ^ ]nteres^ ’was attached to a revival of of production, 
are large areas in Siberia admirably fit- ]ocalities but also on the steppes. The o1d comic opera “Erminle”
ted for the development of fur-bearing fox of thc gteppes, called ‘korsak,’ has a at the Academy of Music liere last night  ---------------
animals, and an effort should be made, softi thick, very warm fur of whitish Francis Wilson and De Wolf Hop-
the report says, to propagate them. brown or yellow color.” npr „K Cadeaux and Ravennes. The

In the Prlamur region there is what is --------------- --------- --------------- Occasion marked the return of Mr. Wil-
callal a natural zooiogical park wdi Rev. and Mrs. J. Levine have an- wn to the operatic stage after seven- 
would be favorable for this Purpose. Iloun|pd the engagement of their daugh- teen years in the field of light comedy and 
containing lmmeasurablc fores^ ina^es Emma_ t0 Frank O. Gareon, son of hj firgt artistic association with his old
s ble mountams and sparee P°Pu‘^lona Mr. ^ Mrs. H. J. Gfrson, both of the rlval> Mr. Hopper.
Despite war ^"dltTs,^‘er!^ Siberia city of St John. When “Erminie” was first played in
larger exportation of furs from siDena •> r.c1nn „„ m»v in, lfififi.
within the last few ycars than might ■ _ - " T Mr. Wilson, created the role In which
have been mMJnWnU* declar he appeared iast night and up to 1903,

». ■”» pl^“,'npï,r»4»hh”ïï.:;”ih,

ri/e’à ft Hattie bringing a cargo of Si- was Jennie Weathersby, In the eccentric
beria^furs of 6,700 pounds valued at 'ot th^ firet ^p^ce of the

Formerly the sable was very common 
in the forests of Siberia from the Ural 
Mountains to Bering Sea am) from the 
southern boundaries to 68 degrees of 
north latitude. Nowadays the Sable Is 
found only in the most remote and un
traveled districts. ,

Animals of Eastern Siberia produce* as 
a rule, the finest skins. This is from the 
report i . ,,

“The average price of » sable from 
Barguzin was $200, from Zeisk $180, 
fronf Kamtchatka $80, and from Amur 
$12. Some species may cost as high as 
$780 per skin. Only the most experkne-

Dissolve a package of Straw
berry Jell-O in a pint of boil
ing water. Pour into a bowl 
or mould and put into a cold 
place to harden. Serve plain 
or with whipped cream.

Cautious but encouraging comments 
on the present financial situation m Can
ada were made by President William 
Moison Maepherson, at the annual meet
ing of MOlson's Bank, Montreal. Mr. 
Maepherson prophesied a continuance of 
abnormal exchange rates, until imports 
and exports more nearly balanced, and 
advocated the encouragement of immi
gration, but urged that it be select. He 
pointed out that there had been dis- 
ipnolntment from the fact that the, ro- 
^Tustment necessary after the war had 
rt been completed before this. “Wé in 
ilnsda, of course,” he added, “suffer- 

u' very little destruction in property, 
nd In consequence seem to be regain- 
ng more systematic and stable condi- 
lons with less disturbance than most 
aim-tries." The meagre increase of $70,- 
00,000 In deposits, compared with $36,- 
00,000 In bank loans during the year, 
ie considered, justified the banks in 
heir present policy in restricting loans, 
’here had been little, if any, increase in 
llscount rates, which were lower than 
n Great Britain or the United States. 
Jr. Maepherson continued:
“The period of falling prices has he

ron, and, provided the drop Is gradual 
tnd not violent, our people should be 
sble to meet the changing conditions 
without difficulty. Most of our manu
facturing and trading firms have pros
pered so well during the past few years 
that they are In a good financial condi
tion to meet a period of readjustment 
without embarrassment. , .

“While the farmer may have to he 
content with a smaller price for ms pro
duce this year, the very bountiful crops 
all over the country should give him as 

t a return in money as last year, 
"extraordinary advance in the mar- 
of the world in the price of pulp 

,,d paper is altogether to the advantage 
' Canada.”

PETROLEUM JELLY

Take it internally 
Tor sore throat, his 
many toilet uses 
make it indispen
sable toyour med
icine closet.
Avoid substitutes.
CHESEBROUGH MFG.CO

(CONSOLIDATED) **»
BIO CHABOT AVI. MONTREAL

£migar is down and our output vastly 
increased — that’s why Life Savers are 
"'fours again for five cents.
They are still the same superfine Life 
Savers — the cleanest and purest mint 
candy you can buy.
Don’t be misled with inferior imitations. Life Savers 
cost you do' more although they are so vastly 
superior.
When you say “ Life Savers" look for the name— 
bigger profits from imitations may encourage sub- 
etttution.
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L
SIGN O'THE LANTERN

TEA ROOM
Only Typical One of the Maritime Prottoow.

OPPOSITE TRINITY II GERMAIN STREET it itis

* of
- PRESCOTT, ONTARIO

life SAVERs
THE CANDY HINT WITH THE HOLE
PEP OMINT WIN! ©-G52EH CLOVE L1C&RIC ClNN-@-M§M .

I regarding the application of Pictou 
Ila unty Electric Company for a fare ol 

New Glasgow, Nov. 9—The public ten cents instead of the present seven 
utilities/commission is sitting here today cent rate.

THE HIGHER FARE.
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I fail to strengthen be- 
■ cause they are minus 
I true food values.

o

in
ki

opera.Scott’s Emulsion 7he7elephane OperatorÀ Time Waster.

“What do you suppose he sees In her 
to want to marry?”

“My dear fellow, T long ago gave up 
spending any time wondering why men 
and women marry each other. That’s 
something only two people in the world 
kno\y, and sometimes even they don’t 
know.”

I is the worthwhile 
I tonic that builds up 
I the body and 
! strength through 
I nourishment.
• Scott Sl Bowi^c, Toronto. Ont J

"plash! A tiny ember light 
“Number?”

restores
TRAMMMW

Fingers work swiftly, deftly ad
justing a score of plugs in a honey
comb of holes, while -more amber 
and ruby lights twinkle on the 
switchboard,

Unerring, dependable, always at 
her post “On Time,” the successful 
Telephone Operator is the one who 
lives up to the Elgin on her wrist

Elgin, emblem of efficiency— 
always on duty, day and night; 
accurate, reliable—the' very spirit 
of Achievement.

Make the Elgin, your constant 
companion, on duty and after hours 
as well.
There is a Jeweler in your vicinity 
who carries a pleasing selection cf 
Elgin Watches—faithful guardians 
of Time.

Strikingly Handsome i ’

I
tBuck’s

“Happy 
Thought”

It! Ill

Cast Iron y

llange
ÜL-

CANADIAN ELGIN WATCH COL LTD
TORONTO

^ooooc°°°°°X. I’6*'

TT OW proud you would be of your Kitchen if you owned 
ll • “Happy Thought" Picture having this wonderful 
Range, available every day of the week to help produce dainty 
dishes for the family, and, by ft few deft touches with your 
duster to make your Kitchen so bright and attractiv 
pl,^- to do your daily work in.

Three hundred thousand users take daily pride fn their 
“Happy Thought.” They can see it retaining its beauty and 
ehann year by year. Let us tell you how it does thia

D°0Iwl* v «as
OOI

IlfI o°.

fit ■W- 1Vx em 0 stsui

3]C)

,8

wDemonstrations daily—no obligation to buy.

J. E. Wilson Limited
v St. John, H* B. I#7 Sydney Street _

Bv ' BUD" FISHER
MUTT AND JEFF—JEFF KEPT SPIVIS IN SUSPENSE FOR QUITE A SPELL !veT^eTHlNKlSHe 

BiUN'T Die - TO DiDi 
I Give HER A VU Y — v 
l^HE HAVE

1 Run OFF.'

M0PË!)jeff, r see yovj’vie ynu. 
(Soi voue CAUAftY 1 WHAT 
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svve KeR
AWAY?DID nope'. SHE
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A cat:
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The Beauty «M 
of The Lily 

can be yours. Its Rk 
wonderfully pure, V 
soft, pearly white ap- ^ 
pearance.free from all 1 
blemishes, will be com- Ç 
parable to the perfect 
beau 
comp

ty of your skin and 
flexion if you will use

&

POOR DOCUMENT$
il /

#

L
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Seventy Tears' Service 
says It's Good

Only the best of things can - 
be preferred continually for 

than seventy years. This 
is the service record of 1847 
Rogers Bros. Silvcrwarts—-now 
known everywhere as “.the fam
ily platef or seventy years”. This 
record should mean a great deal 
to you when you consider the 
purchase of silverplate.

To get exactly what you want, 
ask for it by its full name, 
“1847 Rogers Bros.”

MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO., Ltd.
Hamilton, Ontario

Made in Canada by Canadians and sold by leading 
Canadian dealers throughout the Dominion.
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HELP WANTEDFOR SALE TO LET
FOR SALE—GENERAL COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—FEMALEAUTOS FOR SALE FURNISHED ROOMS (WANTED—MALE HELPREAL ESTATE

WANTED — TWO SALES LADIES WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
until Christmas. Hunt’s Clothing house work, small family, 16 Queen 

Store, 17-19 Charlotte street. street. 151*5^-11—14
• 15202—11—13

FOR SALE—ONE FORD TOURING TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 11 
Car, good running order. Price $200. Peters street 

Phone M 3016-11.

FOR SALE — ONE LADY’S FUR 
Coat (size 88), 1 lady's Hand Cro

cheted Sweater Coat (Blue), 1 Hand 
Painted Electric Fixtu 
Shades, etc. PhoneMain

C. P. R. Police Force15196—11—15

FOR SALE
At East St. John

This district is making great 
strides in population and build
ing, over fifty houses going up 
this year.

We have one; especial bar
gain in a two family house, one 
minute from car line, that can 
be purchased for $700 cash 
and balance easy monthly pay- 

immediate possession

15195—11—17 o
Chandelier, TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 5 WANTED as Constables, smart, in- 

Elliott Row. 15171—11—13 telligent men of good character, physique
------------------and education, age between 21 and 40

LET — FURNISHED FRONT years; height not less than 5 ft. 10 in.
15181—10—17 Preference given to men with previous 

“ police experience. Good pay and ex- 
ceptional conditions of service. Candi
dates must produce references for the 
past three years.

Apply at til# office of the Department 
of Investigation, C. E. R. Building, St. 
John, N. B.

^68. FOR HOUSE 
Mrs. C. W. Hope Grant, J 

15186—11—1-

WANTED — MAID 
work.

Orange street.

FOR SALE, CHEAP—FORD ROAD-
ster, thoroughly overhauled and paint- ___

ed. Four new tires. Apply 69 City jq 
Road. Phone 3969. 15191—11—12

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY. Ex
perienced Stenographer. Apply A. E. 

Smith, manager Famous Players Film 
Co, 87 Union street.

15160—11—12

Room, 305 Union. GIRL WANTED FOR GENERA.
house work, one who can go hoc, 

nights. Easy hours. Apply 17 Lelnste 
15187—11—1:

FOR SALE—CHURCH ORGAN AND 
; Pews. The remaining eight pews (ash 
| and walnut) in the Congregational 
! Church, St. John, will )>e sold at once for 
$15 each. Slightly curved and 18 ft. 
long. Also small pipe organ. Apply 

j Knights of Pythias, per W. H. Golding, 
| Imperial Theatre. H—12

15149—11—12
FOR SALE—1918 MODEL CHEVER- TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 

oiet, newly painted and overhauled. N.
B. Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road.
Phone 4078.

WANTED—AT ONCE, AN EXPERI- 
Saleslady, capable of taking 

charge of a '^nildren’s Department in 
City Shoe Store. Apply in person be
tween 6 p. m. and 7 p. m., at 131 King 
Street East.

Peters.

15183—11—12 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN-
FOR SALE—TWO FORDS, LATE Uema“- Phone M‘ 1493-{g105_11_12 

model. Price $325 per car. Must be
sold this week. Terms cash. N. B. Car TO LET—COMFORTABLE FURN- ---------------------------------------------------- -------
Exchange, Marsh Road. 15089—11—12 ished rooms, heated. Good table board, WANTED—FARM HAND. MUST

bath, electrics, telephone. Very central. be good milker. Address X 94, care 
Terms reasonable. Apply 84 Princess. Times.

15070—11—12 ---------

15179—11—17 streetenced
GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSI 

work. Family of two. References re 
quired. Mrs. S. H. Calnek, 94 Water 
loo street.Tf.11 15168—11—li

WANTED—AT ONCE, AN EXPERI- 
enced Bookkeeper with knowledge of 

Stenography preferred. Apply in per
son at Wiezel’s, 243 Union street

11—9—TJ.

FOR SALE—WHITE WICKER BABY 
Carriage. Main 4390-11.

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO AS 
sist with children. One to go hotaa 

nights preferred. Mrs. McDonald, 2 Ex- 
mouth street

FOR SALE—CHEAP—FORD COUPE 
with wire wheels and starter, 69 City 

15098—11—11

15190—11—1315038-11- 11
15148—11—11Road, Phone 319.

MAN WANTED — MOVE COAL 
from Douglas Ave to West St. John, 

36 Douglas Ave. Phone 1725-11.

TOR SALE — LADY’.S WINTER 
Coat Phone M 8079-31.

mente, 
of one flat

TO' LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
heated, electrics, 18 Hors field. Tele- 

15082—11—12

WANTED — MAID, FAMILY OÎ 
three. No washing. Apply 49 Cédai 

Grove Crescent. Phone M. 3987-11.
15142—11—13

FOR SALE — FIVE PASSENGER 
Cheverolet in good condition. Phone M 

15039—11—12

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
—We need yen to make socks on the 

fast, easily learned Auto Knitter; 
perience unnecessary; distance 
terial; positively no canvassing; yam 
supplied. Particulars 3. stamp. Dept. 2C. 
Auto Knitter Co, Toronto.

15044—11—12 phone 2960-11. 15156—11—111058-21. ex- 
linma-PHONO-;«JS"-™ ™ ™ -FOR SALE — EDISON 

graph with about seventy records, 
Diamond Point; 122 City* Road. Apply 
evenings. 15098—11—12

East St John Building 
Go., Ltd.

60 Prince William St
’Phone M. 4248

11—2—tf.

WANTED—RELIABLE MAID FOR 
general house work, highest wages 

paid. Apply 105 Leinster street, left 
15084—11—16

gineer. Apply Mr. Fairweather, care 
J. A. Grant & Co, Atlantic Sugar Re- 

15143—11—14
10—13

15087—11—12 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS —
13037 11—16

fineries. hand bell.FOR SALE—A MANUFACTURING 
Plant, centrally located. Goods now 

on market, meeting with great success. 
Evpry detail given to purchaser. Ap
ply to Box X 75, Times. 15056—11—12

Phone 2217-81. WANTED — EXPERIENCED LADY 
Bookkeeper with some knowledge of 

typewriting. Good wages will be paid. 
Apply in own handwriting to Box X 78, 
Times. 15110—11—11

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED _______ ,______________________
cars which we sell at what they cost TO LÈT — PARTLY FURNISHED WANTED—AT ONCE, FIRST CLASS

rooms for light housekeeping. 700-11. Shoemaker, steady work guaranteed.
15052__ii__is Monahan & Co, 20 North Market St.
----------------- 15184—11—13

I NEED A MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work and will pay good wages. 

Apply Mrs. David Magee, 144 Elliott 
11—9—T.f.

us. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 92-94 
Duke street 9—6—T.f.

Row.
TO LET—LARGE WARM WELL ------------------------------------

furnished room, near King Square. WANTED — SOBER, 
Phone Main 1106-11.

PANTRY WOMAN WANTED. NO 
15112—11—12

FOR SALE — SLIGHTLY USED 
light weight Baby Carriage or Go-Cart 

Phone 2705-11. 15076—11—16

WANTED—MAID FOR GENEF 
house work. Mrs. Teed, 108 Haz 

15081—11-

RELIABLE
Night Porter for hotel, American.

__________________________ ______________ ------------ --------------- 3-------- ;—— Must have references. Apply Mrs. A. D.
FLAT TO LET, 40 VICTORIA ST, RkSSELL HOUSE, 190 KING ST. Pugsley, Dufferin Hotel, Wednesday, be- 

also ton coal and Flat at Eastmont, East Beautiful furnished rooms, per- tween 1-4 p. m.
15042—11__11 ™anent and transient M. Bohan, Prop., --------------
------------------- Phone 8818. 14982—11—13 WANTED—FIVE BRIGHT BOYS TO

------------------- work at night Apply P. L Lynwood,
TO LET-TWO CONNECTED FUR- Venetian Garden* 16106-11-lb

nished rooms with or without stove--------------------------
Complete Printing Plant------------------------------------------------— ------ — for light housekeeping; also large rooms BOY WANTED—ABOUT 16 YEARS

Including three presses, cutter and good TO LET-FTVE ROOM FLAT, CBN- with or without kitchen privileges. Also of age.
I -t ,1..— furniture, etc. tral, > ’ Main 2480. small front bedrooms. Easy distance K. McLaren, Ltd.^fTdlsJo^of a^’on^ On be 15091-11-16 winter port Bath, electrics, 92 Princess.

1 purchased on easy terms. Apply, P,
O. Box mi. 14906-11-12

Sunday work. Bond’s.FLATS TO LET 14989—11—H
POOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 

We need you to make socks on the 
fast easily learned Auto Knitter; experi
ence unnecessary; distance immaterial ; 
positively no canvassing; yam supplied- 
Particulars 8c. stamp Dept. 2C, Auto 
Knitter Co, Toronto. 11—12

FOR SALE—I WILL SELL MX 
Farm or exchange for Automobile or 

any city property. Apply 292 Brussels 
street, after seven P. M. 15065—11—16

WANTED—GENERAL MAID FO 
family of two. References require!

15083—11—1
15113—11—11

Tel. West 766.
TO LET—HIGH CLASS FLAT ON 

Mount Pleasant, Main I4Ô6.
WANTED—PLAIN COOK OR GEN 

era! girl. Apply Mrs. Emerson, 19 
14993—11—1

FOR SALE
11-9—T.f. Germain.

WANTED — YOUNG OR MIDDLE 
aged woman to assist with house work. 

Light work. Good pay. Box 81,Times, 
v 15050—11—16

Call at 90 Germain street. D.
15107—11—12

WANTED-A CAPABLE MAID FOJ 
general house work, no washing, goo 

wages. References required. Call even 
ings, Mrs. R. F. Finley, 247 Duke stree' 

14998—11—1
WANTED—MEN TO WORK IN 

lumber woods. Good wages. Apply 
Walter McKinney, Queenstown Wharf, 
or Siding. ’Phone 84, Pleasantville.

15046-11—16

TO LET—TO MAY 1, UPPER SELF- TO LET — TWO FURNISHED, 
contained furnished flat, electrics, on heated rooms. Use of bath, electric 

Marsh Road, Box X 60, Times. 11—15 light. Home privileges. Phone Main
154-22. Apply 26 Charles street.

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. APPLY 
Dufferin Hotel. 15003—11—15

MAID, 11 
14826—11—1

WANTED — HOUSE 
Hazen.

FOR SALE—BICYCLE, HYSLOP, 1ST 
class condition. Apply 28 City Road.

15078—11—11

FOR SALE — BABY’S BASSINET 
lined, nearly new, $8. Apply No. 4 

: Haymarket 15062—11—16

FOR SALE—DESIRABLE BUILDING 
i Lot, Glen Falls. Apply S. A. Worrell, 
67 Sewell. 15061—11—12

KICHEN GIRL WANTED AT ONCE 
Star Cafe, 15 King Square.FLAT. 

15092—11—16
TO LET — BASEMENT 

Phone M 712.
14984—11—11

WANTED—MALE STENOGRAPH- 
er, esperienced preferred. Apply in 

own handwriting, P. O. Box 178,. St. 
John.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERA 
House work, small family. Mr 

Hachey, 6 Short street.

15043—11—12FOR SALE
Very valuable freehold lot, with 

house and store, having frontage of 
75 feet oq Waterloo street near cor
ner of Union, 
great potential value, 
can b6* purchased separately.

East SL John Budding Ox, Ltd.
60 Prince Wm. SL ’Phone M 4848

11-12

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
light house keeping, steam heat, large 

room for two girls. Apply 57 Orange.
13010—11—11

WANTED — TWO EXPERIENCED 
Waitresses. Apply Edward Buffet, 

King Square, City.

14848—11—1
11—12

FURNISHED FLATS PASTRY COOK WANTED at W. I 
Hopper’s, 7 Mill street.

14996—11—12
BOY WANTED—ABOUT SIXTEEN 

years of age for office work. Must 
have references. Apply at nine o’clock, 
McGivem Coal Co, 1 Mill street

16111—11—11

TO LET—SUITE OF ROOMS, HEAT- 
ed. Modern. Miss Woodbum, 101

WANTED — GENERAL GIRL, 39 
Paddock street.

14752—11—1This property has 
Vacant lot

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, WEST 
Side. Five rooms. Rent reasonable.

Box 90, Times. 15176—11—14 Orange street
14999—11—14

WANTED—A HOUSE MAID. AE 
ply to Miss Thome, 13 Mecklenbur, 

street References required.

T.f.
WANTED — DINING-ROOM GIRL 

and Chambermaid. Western House, 
14927—11—13

FOR SALE — FINE INCUBATOR. 
I One Standard Colony Brooder, cap- 
I adty 500 chicks. Box X 79, Times, 
i 15060—11—13

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
kitchen privileges, 26 Richmond.

14983—11—12
POSITIONS— WestGOVERNMENT

Steady demand for competent men, all 
grades. Write for particulars how to 

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM. GEN-*secure competency, post free 25 cents, 
tieman. Main 124-41. 14943—11—13 j civil Service Institute, Mail Box 596, To

ronto. 15015—11—12

14587—11—1
HOUSES TO LET WAITRESS WANTED. — ROYAL 

14801—11—11Hotel.FOR SALE—LADY’S FUR COAT, 
pair Lady’s Boots. Phone 1684-41.

14844—11—12
SELF-CONTAI NEDTO LET

House, nine rooms, 189 Carmarthen 
street Ellen Bourke, 6 Courtenay street TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM. 

> 14982—11—13 Gentleman. 72 Mecklenburg.

SITUATIONS WANTEDWANTED — GIRLS TO LEARN 
brash making. Apply T. S. Simms & 

10—27—T.f. WANTED—BY MARRIED WOMAN 
with one child, position as housekeep

er or general. Apply Box X 95, can 
Times. 15192—11—15

Co, Fairville.WANTED—50 MEN FOR WOODS 
and Railroad. Employment Office, 205 

Charlotte street, West

FOR SALE—YOUNG PIGS, BLACK 
Spaniel Pups, latest Rifle and Shot 

14841—11—12
14941—11—13

HOUSE TO LET—PART OF FURN------------------- ---- --------------------------------
ished house at Hampton, heated. Jas. TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 

Logan, Hampton, N. B, M. 8773.

14960—It—13Guns. West 140-11.
WANTEDfront room, open fire. Waterloo street WANTED—TWO MEN WITH SBLL-

ing experience. Apply Box X 74» 
Times. 14994—11—11

FOR SALE—NEW AUTO KNITTER. 
Perkins. Phone 2103-31.

WANTED—FEW WEEKS WORK B> 
Auto Mechanic ; work around garage 

moderate wage, start at once. Robertsoi 
15173—11—1

14928—14—1814851—11—12 Main 84-41.
WANTED — GENTLEMAN O R 

Girls for furnished bedrooms. Mrs. 
Webb, 17 Lombard street

14833—11—12, TO LET—FURNISHED, FURNACE 
heated room, 14 Peters. WANTED—MAN AS WASHER AND 

Helper in Dairy. 9 Horsfield street.
14997—11—11

16 Frederick street.
TO LET 14986—11—13 15193—11—13 PARTIES DESIRING A CAPABL 

efficient lady to take charge of a horn 
through the day or evening. Write Bi 
X 6, Times Office.

AUCTIONS TO LET—CONTENTS OF^ TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, M 
612-11. WANTED — UNFURNISHED FLAT, 

four or five rooms, central. Box X 91, 
15177—11—13

COSY SIX 
Roomed Flat, good as new. Also Flat 

to let. Box X 87, Times.
14765—11—11 BOY WANTED—APPLY H. MONT

14898—11—13| PUBLIC AUCTION
_ I am instructed to

t sell at Public Auc- j Ü
tion on Thursday SITTING ROOM AND BEDROOM 

I I morning, November to rent with kitchen privileges and
WANTED — WAREHOUSE OR I — I ]}< at °’sLock? at electric light, with window; lady. In-

Store about 1,500 square feet floor gl ''-l ^Jo. 64 Charlotte
space, street level, vicinity Long Wharf. * !*£?**? o (secon<* , 4?°r
Wv Canadian Government Merchant | below Dufferin Hotel), 18 rooms of fur- 
Marine, Dearborn Building. 11-12 “tore, consisting of bedroom suites,

^ bureaus, commodes, iron beds, mat
tresses and springs. Also one Empire 
kitchen range, book cases, wardrobes, 
pictures, two carpet squares, stair car
pet and hall carpet, linoleum, half do*, 
mirrors, odd pieces of parlor furniture, 
chairs, rocking chairs, couches,. Also one 
freight elevator 71-2 HP., 7 ft wide,
18 ft long, lifting capacity 5,000 lbs.
One month old, used three times. Wir
ing and cables, complete,. The elevator 
will be sold at 12 o’clock sharp in the 
same bull din

14012—11—iJones. Times.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 12 
Wright street YOUNG LADY WISHES POSITIO 

as Governess for small children. Bi
28—T

15172—11—17 14767—11—11 WANTED — BOY FOR GROCERY 
Store. Apply 73 Pitt Phone 2681.

14937—11—13
WANTED—JOB OF WORK SAWING 

pulp with engine. 184 Union. Phone 
16071—11—11

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
14769—11—11

A 165 Times.530-11.central. Box X 68.
WANTED—SMART BOY. D. MONA- 

han & Co., North Market street
14832—11—12

WANTED—COMFORTABLE FURN- 
ished Sitting Room and Bedroom 

wanted by married couple. Would pay 
$20 weekly for suitable rooms. Box X 83, 

15010—11—11

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM 
with home privileges, 432 Main street 

14776—11—11

formation Times Office Box X 85.
15094—11—12 SITUATIONS VACANT

lower bell.
WANTED—MAN AS FARM HELP. 

Apply S. Stem, South Bay, or phone 
14799—H—ll

EARN MONEY AT HOME—W 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for yoi 

spaie time writing show cards ; no cm 
vasning; we instruct you and supply yi 
with work. Write Brennan Show Cai „ 
System, Ltd., 43 Currie Bidg., 269 Colle; 
street, Toronto.

Times.
FOR SALE—TO CLOSE OUT Es

tate, Two Family Leasehold, 65 Marsh 
Road. Apply Leonard A. Conlon, So
licitor. 16053—11—12

West 398-45.

OK)
IMMEDIATELY, BYWANTED 

two ladies, two furnished rooms for 
light housekeeping. Address X 93, care 
Times. 11—15

ROOMS TO LET
WANTED—CLERK FOR BUSINESS 

office; must be experienced at handling 
figures. Salary $14 per week to start 
with. Apply by self-written letter, giv

ing references, schooling, experience, etc. 
Address “Figures,” care P. O. Box 1360.

14741—11—11

TO LET—TWO ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping, 80 City Road.

FOR SALE—MODERN TWO FAM- 
ily house, centrally located. Freehold. 

Box X 65, Times. 14853—11—12

NIAGARA FALLS—WORLD’S WON- 
derl Come and see delightful home 

for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid 
brick, 16 rooms, bath, basement, furn
ace. Telepiyrae, cheap electricity avail
able; 66 acres excellent soil and fruit. 
Splendid mew barn. Good roads, centre 
for Ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot in America. 

. Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrickson- 
dry, Niagara Falls south, Ontario.

15174—11—17 WANTED—IN VICINITY OF DOUÜ- 
las Ave., furnished rooms for light 

housekeeping for two adults. Apply at 
once, Box X 61, Times.

TO LET—3 UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 
Phone 1218-11, after 3.Fully Eqtiipptd SALESMEN WANTED11—15

15178—11—13
PLUMBER WANTED. W. B. Mc

Donough, 113 Princes street. WANTED—SOME ONE TO ADOPT 
or board a baby boy six months old.

15049—11—12
WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENr>.

grapher desires work in spare turn 
during day or evening. Bov X 96. 
Times.

ROOMS — ONE LARGE DOUBLE 
room, suitable for two; also one single 

room. Gentlemen preferred. All mod
em conveniences. 17 Leinster street.

15188—11—12

14778—11—11!: Box X 80, Times.Our method of drugless eye meas
urement is Scientific, Sane and Sen
sible. You experience no incon
venience and you. are guaranteed re
sults.

WEBBER, Auctioneer.
EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 

will pay $16 to $50 weekly for your
-———----------------- spare time writing show cards; no can-

TO LET — UNFURNISHED CON- j vassirig; we instruct you and supply you 
necting rooms, also rooms for light wjth WOrk. Write Brennan Show Card 

housekeeping, with stoves. M. 1503-21. System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldgs, 269 
146S8—11—13 College street, Toronto.

15137—11—i:WANTED — BY TWO BUSINESS 
Girls, room and board in private fam

ily. Central location. Box X 64, l imes.
15031—11—12

WANTED — BY A SEAMSTRESS 
work by day. Box X 86.| 4 Silent Salesmen,

Cash Register, Scales, 
Show Cases, and the to- 

IIaÜBw tal stock of Toilet Soaps.
Confectionery, Per- 

fumes, Patent Medicine, 
^ and the Usual goods
found in a first class drag store, also 
66000 perscriptiens.

By Auction.
The above will be sold by Public 

Auction at 681 Main street on Thurs
day morning the 11th inst, commencing 
at 10 o’clock.

15095—11—1X
OFFICES WANTED—WELL LIGHT- 

ed, modern office space, centre of city. 
Write or phone Main 3508, The Barrett 
Co., Ltd-, 89 Water street.

SALESMAN—A SELF-RESPECTIN’ 
salesman, whose ambition is beyond h 

present occupation, might find more co. 
genial employment with us, and at tl 
same time double his income. We r 
quire a man of clean character, soui 
in mind and body, of strong perso 
ality, who would appreciate a life’s pos 
tion with a fast growing concern, whe 
industry would be rewarded with f 
above average earnings. Married mi 
preferred. Apply Mr. Ryan, second floe 
167 Prince William street 11-1-1921.

K. W. EPSTEIN S CO.
Optometrists arid Opticians 

•Phone M. 3554
TO LET—LARGE ROOM, WITH OR 

Two gentlemen, 36 
151)16—U—11

WANTED—MEN TO TRAIN AS 
salesmen with new company, rare 

opportunities, 55 Mill street.
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 93 Union Street without board. 

Peters.'
14975—11—11

WANTED — ADULTS FOR TWO 
connecting housekeeping rooms, M.

15014—11—11

13945—12—25FOR SALE-TIDY STOVE, No. 2. 
Good condition, 216 Charlotte street

15163—11—18

TO LET—TWO LARGE ROOMS, 
running water, 55 St James. WANTED — YOUNG MAN FOR 

city salesman, to call on grocery 
trade. Address immediately. Box W 

13390—12—16

Has your roof some small 
and annoying LEAKS ? 
^jet Arcotop stop them— 
and preserve the roof for 
years.

3985-11.15013—11—15
WANTED—A SMALL FLAT, FURN- 

ished or unfurnished, for young mar
ried couple, North End preferred. Box X 
73, Times.

WANTED—SECOND HAND SLED, 
in good condition. Mrs. A. J. Mc

Millan, Marsh Bridge Post Office.
14985—11—11

FOR SALE—TWO BURNER OIL 
Stove, almost new, with Oven. One 

Rug. Apply 288 City Road, from 7-9 
p. m. 15157—11—13

FOR SALE—SELF-FEEDER No. 12, 
used only three weeks; also ten joints 

Pipe and tins for back. Cheap. Apply 
88 Horsfield street.

TO LET—ONE DOUBLE BED-SI f- 
ting Room. Rent moderate. Main 

i 1503-12, 181 King street East
15004—11—15

157, Times.
F. L. POTTS, ! 

Auctioneer. ' RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN- 
ufacturer’s line of ladies’ popular 

priced trimmed hats; 5 per cent com
mission ; monthly settlements. Submit 
references and territory. Pioneer Hat 
Works 824 Lafayette St. New York.

I 15000—11—12

ROOMS AND BOARDING AGENTS WANTEDF. L. Potts, Real Es
tate Broker, Ap
praiser and Auc-

FOR SALE—SILVER MOON, No. 12, | i, 1 tioneer.
witli stand piping and wail protector. I 1, J If you have real es-

Tourist Folding Go-Cart with winter * U tate lor sale, consult us.
runners. Both good as new, $25 and $18 | Highest prices obtained
respectively. Phone Mrs. Stewart, Ruthe- for rei] estate. Office and salesroom %

15167—11—13
TO LET—STEAM HEATED ROOMS 

with board. Phone M 1331-11.
$5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS GREET 

ing Cards, Sample Book free. Me 
and Women already making $5 up dail 

Bradley-Garretson.
11—1

WANTED—FOR WINTER MONTHS 
by gentleman and wife, two or three 

furnished or partly furnished rooms with 
_ , bath; willing to pay reasonable price for 

LOST—FOX TERRIER, 6 MONTHS good accommodation. Address P. O. Box 
old, Brown Spot under eye, name 11088, City. 14743—11—11

» m 1.’ . Nellie. Finder please notify 242 City
TO LET—COMFORT ABLE ROO.I, Road Anyone found harboring same

• W‘, ’ £nnattVamn y' r’tu ‘ xsq will be. prosecuted. 15293-11-12
sired. Wellington How. limes Box X b9 _

Haley Bros., Ltd.
Tel M. 203 and 204

I
15054—11—16 LOST AND FOUND in spare time. 

Brantford, Ont.ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO 
M. 3417-21. 

15162—11—13
St. John, N. B.1-23 Broad St. ladies. Private family.

I say. Germain street.
WANTED — GENTLEMEN, YOUNG 

couple or business girls for rooms 
ready 15th. Inquire 74 Germain (top 
floor.)

EXHIBITION WAS 
REPORTED SUCCES.

FOR SALE—RANGE, USED TWO !
months; tiled Back, Hot Closet, also 

one drop head Singer Sewing Machine, 
in perfect condition. Park Furnishers, 
Limited, 169 Charlotte street. Phone 
8652.

WANTED 
During November
Addresses of 1,000 House

wives who would like to try, 
FREE, a lb. tin of Dear
borns “PERFECT" Baking 
Powder. Write today. -

Canada Spice & 
Specialty Mills Ltd.,

Manufacturers ot “PERFECT’
1 Products, St. John, «N. B. J

^BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS'1
AGENCY ^ .

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON,
42 Princess Street._____

HORSES, ETC 13061—11—1315138—11—13 LOST—THE SUM OF ONE HUN- 
dred and Thirty Dollars, between 

Wall’s Restaurant, Mill street, and 
Starr’s Wharf, via Smythe street. Finder 

HOARD 265 CHAR- will be liberally rewarded by returning BOAK ’ to Wall’s Restaurant. 15189—11—11

At the annual meeting of the Exhi" 
tion Association held yesterday the rt

PHONE
11—15

ROOMS AND BOARD. 
3219-1(1.

FOR SALE — DRIVING HORSE,
___  i suitable for light delivery ; piano box,

FOR SALE—I SQUARE PIANO IN ! rubber tire driving wagon, sell reason-, 
first class condition. Can be seen at ■ able for quick sale. Phone 3566-41.

76 St. Patrick street. A. E. Mclner- ; la06b 11 1-
15096—11—16

15116—11—12
Partnership Dissolved. ports showed that the last fair had bee 

a very successful one and that there wa
! LOST—MUSIC EXERCISE BOOKS, partnership heretofore existing be- “p^ded^andtm^-^twentv^on *

Please return to Shirley MacKinnon, r A r J J w d Schofield presided and som. tw.nty-on
LaTour Apts. m36-U-12 ffrmname of ^ ^
LOST—ANGORA CAT. NOTIFY j Auto Electrics has been dissolved.

WANTED — FURNISHED HEATED Mr. George Pierce, 10 Somerset. j a|| acc0unts outstanding are to be
Flat or rooms for light housekeeping, 15135—11—11 . , »« i ■ , r -

i no children. Communicate at once with------------------------- ---------— ------------- 'paid to Mr. Longimre at the firm s
Box X 96, Times. 11—15 LOST—PEARL NECKLACE, SA P- place of business, 8 Portland

urday evening, vicinity Germain, King, and he assumes all respon-
WANTED - NICELY FURNISHED Union. Reward if left at Times Office. 8trCCt’ 8110 P

Apartment, consisting of sitting-room, 
bedroom and kitchenette wanted by
married couple No children. Willing FOUND — ON CLARE N D O N 
to pay (rood nrice if satisfied. Box X street, wedding ring. Apply Times 
82, Times P 15041—H—11 Office- 14977—11—11

ROOMS AND 
lotte street.: 14987—11—15 Notice is hereby given that the

FOR SALE — BANGOR WAGON, 
MAGIC ! newly painted, perfect order^ Phone

ney.

FOR SALE—ENTERPRISE 
Kitchen Range, in excellent condition. W 228-21. 

Irving D. Appileby, 89 St. James.
14852—11—12

FLATS WANTED Hops were made with regard to othe 
sites for the exhibition but no action ws 
taken.

I The following board of directors wen 
elected for the coming year:

E- A. Schofield, F. E. Holman, J. 6 
Gregory, John Thornton, E. J. Ferry 
W. F. Burditt, R. R. Patchell, Georgi 
L. Warwick, M. R. Agar, G. C. Me- 
A vity, Walter C. Allison, John Calde 
H. W. Rising, G. D. Ellis, George P, 
McIntyre, J. Firth Brittain, Mrs. H. L 

_ - _____ Lawrence, W. H- White, Miss Gram 
Ad He® Leavitt, A. O. Skinner, W. H. Goldins

FOR SALE—25 PER CENT DIS-
_____ _________________________________ count. Carriages, Bangor Buggies,
FOR SALE TWO RANGES AND A Sovens, Expresses

combe’s, City Road.
few good second hand heaters. J. M. 

Logon, 18 Haymarket Square, M. 3773.
14850—11—12

14915—11—If

sibilitics contracted by the firm. 
(Signed) J. A. CODY,

W. R. LONGMIRE.
15176—11—11

FOR SALE — ONE BAY MARE, 
eight years old, 1300 cwt H. C. Rob

ertson, 141 Waterloo» Main 3457.
14770—11—11

T.f.

BUSINESS FOR SALE
ST* JOHNFOR SALE—GROCERY BUSINESS, 

$400, including fixtures, scale, stock;
Tel 4296-41. Flat con-1 

1*080-11-12.
USEFURNISHED, HEATED FLAT LOST—TRIP TICKETS 

Wanted at once. No children. Ad- to^Sussex, Mid Sussex to Moncton. Re-Thm WantUSErent, 8 month.
Muff first Ad Wat

Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.THE AVERAGE BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIUES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 1910 WAS 14,098

Oam Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion! Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 26 Cents

l

L

TPOOR DOCUMENT.< <
is!

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

FOR SALE

Two family freehold property now 
under construction in Haymarket 
Square district, the future centre of 
the city. Price and terms reasonable.

East St. John Building Co., Ltd. - 
60 Prince Wm. St •Phone M 4248 

IJ-12

FOR SALE

To dose an estate, leasehold four 
family house one Barker street, in
come
hold on Kitchener street, income 
(860. Bargains for quick sale.

V..» St John Building Go, Ltd.
’Phone M4248 

11-12

$884; also two family lease-

80 Prince Wm. St
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TO ESTABLISH AN 
AIR STATION HERE

x CONDITIONS ARE SOUND

T Some enoouragement for the immedi
ate financial and business outlook in Can i captain L. E. Stevens of the East- 
ada is given by the Monthly Letter of era Canada Air Lines Ltd. was in the 
the Royal Bank of Canada for Novem- city yesterday for the purpose o see- 
ber. In addition to rev.ewing the con- ysecretari- of the board of trade,
ditions In the different provinces, the let- to arrange with them for an aerodrome 
ter offers some general comment from „ite an(1 to enlist the support of the com- 
wKich the following is taken: ,con council and board of trade in re-

“A point of readjustment such as that gftrd to bis company’s proposed aerial 
which most industries are now facing maii scrvice. Captain Stevens said that 
is always one of peculiar difficulty. A hjg company had submitted a proposid 
fortunate characteristic of the Canadian and be hoped a special meeting of the 
market is its tendency to move more de- common council would be held to con- 
liberately than that of the United States sider it There were three proposed sites 
thereby giving Canadian industries more on the outskirts of the city and certain 
time and oportunity to prepare them- concessions with regard to comiietition 
selves for altered conditions. Basically, were nsked for on condition that the 
Canada's commercial position is a sound company would make St. John the head- 
one and general business is far from quarters for the distribution of overseas 
being bad. Wholesale and retail trade mail to other parts of Canada and to 
conditions are less favorable than they the United States. He said that a sub- 

at this date last year, but the sidy liad been arranged hv hi-; company 
money actually realized or expected from with the Dominion Government and he 
large crops is having a beneficial effect- spoke with enthusiasm of the coining 
A marked disposition has been noted on development of commercial flying of 
the part of purchasers in both the whole- this character.
sale and retail trades to hold back in ----- ' «--------------
expectation of lower prices. Future or- IRON, STEEL, METAL 
ders are affected more than purchases | AND MACHINERY

to% ^T^rJuv^nThTwe^6 This' is'a In its summary of the iron, steei, me- 
867s f^.eT ? LyJ.nt nfThe «-neril un- tal and machinery markets for the week

Taking Canada a. a whole, the indus- Manufacturing News Toronto, makes

itavss&rstsr-'ss: .*v*,««
ICO1/* ca*K?d PJ? «situation throughout the shipment has been delayed so long that

I, l-r  ̂»X,iÆ wto 1er

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW iwmutm-SERm

The Romance 
of Statistics

Statistics? “Dry as dust,” you may say- 
So they are—unless you can grasp and interpret 
them.
We have a Statistical Department run by men 
who do grasp and who can interpret Statistics, 
on:

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. 
(J. M. Robinson h Son». Member» 

Montreal Stock Exclu-nge.)
New York, Nov. 10.

Prev.
Close. Open. Npon. 
. mil w% 77Am Sumatra 

Am Car and Fdry .. tiS
________________ Am Locomotive ... 89%

Highest ca?h prices paid. M. Lamport Am Woolens ........... 61%
4b Duck street. Ptont 41?C^___________Anaconda Min .... 49Va
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- B^oklyTV’r^.X‘ 13%

„ttt T nwr tlçmen’s cast off clothing, boots, must- & Ohio ........... 43%
BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG , caJ instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, j ,, . Loco ..........103%

Clothes, daintily made of the finest rtvoivcrs> tools, etc. Highest cash prices & Superior .. lu
.noterid; everything required; ten dol- paid Call or write 1. Williams. 16 Dock . steel “B”.... 68% 
«SffiaW1 Street, St, Johu^ B., I’hoimMain^. g* *

U-11921 WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ gh»6 *ld °£°c ■ " 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, |

boots ; highest cash prices paid. Call or s .
write Lampert Bros-, 530 Main street. Crucible Steel 
•Phone Main 2384-11-

SECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO STORAGE 6464
, 'J907,897,

6464
27%27‘a Domestic and Foreign Trade,

Government and Municipal Bonds,
Public Utility and Industrial Corporations,
All kinds of Securities.

If you want information upon which to base your Judg
ment regarding Investments, write to us for it.___
This Is part of our free service to Investors. Our profit 
the transa <■■■ is that It creates goodwill for us, and 
wins frien a d clients.
If you are not ^««It.wesuuMlfemrhe.

3433%

68% 
49% 
86 Va

63%
487s
867,BABY CLOTHING

46 7,
104%

43V,
103%

were

• 1» -
64%
24%
667a

64%
24%94 Vs your name on our 

Write and ask us to do so.667s
121121Ï .. 120
39%39% Royal Securities

^ CORPORATION

112%109 V,
167*16%BARGAINS Erie

Gt Northern Pfd.... 85% 
Gen Motors .
Inspiration . ■ ■
Inti Mar Com

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS iadus*t “ucohol '. • 73%
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts Midvaje steel ...........35

a» new, 84 Waterloo itreet, Petrol .
, , ” North Pacific

............................... . N Y Central
SNAPSHOTS FINISHED SSwjSS*'' 42y»

, .. , i i. ' ■— Pierce Arrow .
SEND ANY ROLL OK FILM AND Pan-Am Petrol 

80c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B , Bos Pierce Oil •• •
1848 end have a set of very best pie- Republic !«»••• 
turns, glossy Itnish- Work «turned st. Paul

85%
14%147s

TOW IS THE TIME TO LINE YOUR
jTor years.^^We^have* it, Impound.

’hô^mmÏÏTNon^chSh Ljg
" ,-tt’s Variety Stores comer Brussels and

40% limited

- Brandi Manager
ST. JOHN, N.B. (

Halifax Winnipeg Vancouver

SILVER-PLATERS 16-16
2461%61% F. M. Keator

74 Vs
36 Near York London. En*.

■ontrnai Toronto1691667,
89%
797,

made as 
J. Grounnines. 90ixroouth streets.

case consideration is often given. Other-, —sSæsvssssfs
96% Sl"<:el arm‘st,ce- t^mpaciBe côas™ when The policy of no cancellation is being 
7i% anticipated on ^ adhered to in the iron, steel and tool
40% the laborers return to™ tje Prairie Pro- almost every case. One moder-
27% Tinces after the harvesting. . .. f. will de.

80 Vi80
A CORSETS, ALL SUBS 

Giris and Childs WAISTS
8029%> AND 

and prices, 
t Wetmore’s, Garden street.

42%
..... 24% 

75% 77
95%95
70%. 69%CHIMNEY SWEEPING 407,39%

ation is that some of the firms will de- i 
fer shipment to anything within reason
able time, if by so doing' they are going

In many

277*.. 27 
..U07,

South Railway ••
■*» South Pacific.........

Studebaker .............
! Union Pacific ....

_ ____ ________ lU S Steel ........................
STOVES AND F U R NIT U Rf V S Rubber ^

Bought and Sold. J. M- Logan, 16 Utah Copper 
Hay market Square, M. 377». Welting Wectnc ••• ™

^ ^ 14649—18—16 Willy» Overland 9

stpai 112j. B. WATTS, THE EXPERT CHIM- 
ney Sweeper and property^ repakvE 

Ask your dealer for Watt * **** _|«
Eater. Phone 2981-81. 18888 11

112 A prominent actress in the early days 
of her career, before she took Chicago62%5264%

^ hÿ ster^ ÿ^tea-c^ - Lr/o
66% °Sh"gwase alone on the stage and was Sfa^%^hf NaUonal Machine

45% supposed to be anxiously awaiti g Builders’ Association is meeting
8% arrival of her lover.

“He comes!” she 
off to the left.

Unfortunately, some one 
ed. In answer to his. cue the hero had 
entered—but on the right!

Soot 124124STOVES 83%83%
68%67%
667s567, .—, --------- ~ Tool Builders’ Association is meeting Handler Capitalises His I has bought a cigar to loiter for a mo-

exclaimed looking about a month sooner than scheduled is ; Ancestral Tree ment. In that moment at the
seized upon by many critics to indl- ^ Co| displays in win- j Smoke House." his eye is pretty apt U

had blunder- cate thot = * 'such ' ,S° eatle-r- dow a neatly lettred sign bearing the fol- be atracted to the display of neckties
nounccinent following such g gat • - îp—j.__ ;4>nti suo 4^ are mod-looking and sc

■ ist- EEF"^her aid. ed* 1e8Pcc,ally those engaged °" > a taUor before him Bread Together in England
vin^he^Jr ^ ^ ^ -rap metal market In Montreal One finds a strange combination o!

“Slv d^ she cried “You thought was cut down this week on all lines, but na^ful to yo^pocket retail goods among some merchants ot
to teke rae by surprîsef but^'sâw yoif in even at the new ««u- there is noth- "hTs^Ty saying: Britain at time. U,*ial.y the Bntiidi

t-Uo. lorxLîn™ cri «cc vontog more moving. The new metal mar *H!inr<5 are starting up retader specializes. He is eitner a outthe looking glass yonder. J is eaSier in many lines, and redue- see, wt2 cher and handles just beef, veal and
tions in prices have been made at selling D y., « father was a tailor mutton, ot he is a pork butcher and
points. c ^™may Xr-s MherwL a taUor and handles only pork Or he is a bake, and

Reports on collections vary- Some and oxandfather was a tailor. So handles only bread, or a provision deal
firms tell of trouble in getting their ™y , about it?” ' er and touches nothing but butter, cheese
money, even from large and substantial W^n“Jh^UwordBi yOU’re proud of it?” eggs and margarine
companies, while ip other cases the fin- t admit it,” grinned But once in a while you will find a
auciers will tell you that they have no WeU, jway^l^ ^ siga is a fme retailer running a combination of two 
trouble at all in this matter. for business. A man comes along or three things the nature of which

1 » that sign for maybe a min- 1 strikes one as ludicrous at first sight,ute, and8 then "he ^OTinm^says to! Hovis, the Forest «ate merchantJot 

me- ‘So vou’te a real tailor.’ "Sure, I’m a I example, conceived the idea of handl- 
tailor,’ /says to him. ‘I’m a tailor and ing silverware with his bread and aeones- 
mv father was a tailor and my grand-i He had quite a reputation as a baker of 
Sher was a tailor, and my great-grand- first-class bread and scones and he did 
ÎÏÏÏÏ WM a tailm and I don’t know a creditable business with h.s agency tor 
what happened before that; but, any- a very popular currant loef. Now he 
way FmataSor; and what kind of a has a big sale with his side lme of sU- 
7uit’do you think you want?” ver stuff, mostly tableware.^ There are

Maybe it’s the sign that does it, or cake-stands, flower vases, toast racks, 
maybe it’s the tailor, but Dave Handler scone dishes, bread plates, table cuti
is making a lot of clothe» these days. lery—in fact anything that is associated 
is maxing a iox tfa< consumption of bread, cakes

, „ , . ™ , and scones. It is all the best kind of
Seattle Merchants rind goods—solid silver and very useful for
Newspaper Best wedding, birthetey and Christmas gifts.

Retail merchants of Seattle, Wash.,, Tlljs retailer devotes one side of his 
have definitely settled by referendum j window trims to the silverware display 
vote the fact that the daily newspaper 0n the raaln road window he exhibits 
is the best advertising medium for the j,is bread and pastry and on the side 
dealer. street window he spreads himself on his

Questionnaires were sept out by the j sdvep cake stands and flower vases. His 
Retail Trade Bureau to more than 700 piace ;s four miles from London town 
merchants. Some of the other questions, and be is doing exceptionally well, 
and their answers as voted, follow: Qerks Now Run This

"Should the fact that a medium is .
legitimate be sufficient for the commit- CsfilomU Store.
tee to endorse it?” Answer, 91 per cent ’ A cabinet, a senate and a house of 
“No.” i representatives in the government of a

“Should the committee be guided by, bjg ggn Francisco business concern is 
its value to the retail advertiser?” Ans- ; the iatest scheme offered for the set- 
wer, »1 per cent, “Yes." tiement of industrial unrest.

The retailers in the city are pledged The flrst ejection for members of the 
to abide by the decisions of the com- house was a hot political campaign. In 
mittee on advertising. some of the departments there were as

four candidates for the office

45%45%engravers “Old8%

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.

(J M Robinson it Sons, Members Mon- ^ treal Stock Exchange.)

, Montreal, Nov. 10.

TAILORING
.one M-968. A. MORlN/yiGH CLASS CUSTOM 

TaUor for ladies and Gents. Pressing, 
alteration .and remodelling attended to. 
Prices reasonable; 50 Germain.* 15007—18—10

HATS BLOCKED Asbestos—60 at 84.
Bell-65 at 101.
gV&Z-lloTm, 15 »t 61% 5 at 
“ m atM. 185 St 89%, 25 at 62%.

Stoa-800 at 48, 75 at 48%,
75 at 48%.

Detroit—185 at 100.
McDonald—26 at 25. »
Lauren tide—*7 5 at 90, HO at 98, 25

at 93%.
Ships—25 at 62 
Power—125 at 78.

G. B. Huggard, 87 
tf

iri. t. Ft Jimo, •” W
oslte Adelaide street

ADIES’
felt hats TRUCKING 61%.

GENERAL TRUCKING, ASHES 
and all sorts of refuge promptly re

moved. Albert B. Mcfnerney, 75 St. 
Patrick street Phone M. 2437.IRON FOUNDRIES

15097—11—16
WOOD AND COAL

Sïï?£*Ssatttiss WATCH REPAIRERS

GoodDIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing ‘Special

ty, Q. P. Perkins, 48 Princess street
CONCENTRATES SHOW

VERY SHARP DECLINES
marriage licenses

Soft Concentrates are coming down in price, 
and, according to authorities of the feed 
market the bottom 1» not reached yet 
During the first week in August firms 
in Toronto were quoting cotton seed 
meal containing 43 per cent, protein at 
$74.90 American funds, which figures out 
at about $86 Canadian currency. Now 

oduct is meeting but a slow sale 
__ f. o. b. Toronto. Oil cake during 
the same period shows a decline of about 

Bran dropped $9 
month ago.

/ASSON'S DRUG btdrks issue 
Marriage licenses- Hours, 8AO us. 

U 10.80 p m-

Waltham factory.
Peters street
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMBR- 

fo.n and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
188 MU1 street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

41, 25 st 41%, 50 at W. $0 at 48%. 25 at,

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING, “firewei—160 »t 68%. 12» at 58, 250 at 
Soldering, Braxing and Re-babiting. | 63%, 85 at 63%._85 at *8%. 25

We will weld any part of your car and Spanish Pfd—850 at 87, 325 at 
ruLTiL the V At H-tehlngs, 60 at ^,20 at 88%.

Coalv

MEN'S CLOTHING
this

iili’S CLOTHING — WE HAVE 
now in stock a full Une of men's and 

oung men’s*overcoats for winter wear, 
y j Higgins A Co, Custom and 
N. J. reiB» clothing, 188 Union

atWELDING Well Screened.
Ley In Veer Supply MOW

•Phene
Main 3938

five dollars per ton. 
per ton in three days about a 
The chief reason given for the slump *s 
the immense crop of coarse grains which 
has been harvested throughout the Am
erican continent this season. The short
age of live stock in almost every section 
of the Dominion and the abundance of 
coarse feedstuffs now available will in 
all probability bring concentrated feeds 
to a yet lower level.

leady-te-wear
treeL

Emmerson Fuel Co.MONEY ORDERS THE PRIGS SITUATION
In th. process of deflation merchants I 

are being urged to sacrifce their stecta - 
at cost, even at a loss, In order to taw 

The Mirtha Washington of the Mun- btisüwa moving- It 1» altogether like y 
son Line, which left New York bound wM be Mowed only
for Beunos Aires, Montevideo and other re 0( circumstances and ec-
South American ports will show motion under press ,jtua-
pictures as part of the entertainment af- onomic law»- The b
forded her passengers- Other ships are üon> M j, pointed out by Walter 
expected to soon Mow in the wake of Qro editor of the New York Com- 
the Martha Washington, and eventual- ^ will come when, "talleie have 
ly, it is thought, the use of motion pic- dl ed of their present supplles and 
tures for the entertainment of passen- oportunity to test out the con
gers at sea will be considered ho more demand on a lower price basis,
of a novelty than on Broadway. Show- ♦♦Manufacturers do not know how to
ing fUms on board ship has been made their purchases of raw material,
possible by the use of a slow-burning we £eTe the entire business of
him. Motion pictures on £e country working on what is com- |
ships have heretofore been barred be- ^ known as a hand-to-mouth basis.
cause of the fire risk. This will mean that prices will be stead- . VH

Sow-burning film has been approved taken as a whole, while the volume S FA M 1
as without hasard and for unrestricted 'business will hold down more closely F W ■ A R * B I
“eorteansportation by the Bureau of °* b"tuM Muirement,. It wiU mean 111 ■ I 1/1
Explosives of the United States aod, , elimination of speculation and - II I Ijli I
Canada; the Parcel Post Department °* *ltorether a more uniform disposition of ft If
the United States Mails; Beureau ot 5
Fire Prevention, Citv of New York; go..Tfie problem therefore, is to dlscovro d j Q.™ QjgL 
Fire Department, City of New York, h ttie deflation process shall have OTOaO V-OVC 
and by all express companies for Irens- it, limit. With some comm* Reserve Sydney.
portation without restriction. It “ tie8 j* wilJ occur sooner than in others p___ .
planned to work up a prognim m co-, , there will be inequalities which wiU t rOlTiptly 0F0O
operation with the heads of organi»- j. to arouse unfavorable comment i p-.
tions, such as New York Conununlty proeea8 0f readjustment has got ; McGlVem COUl CO.
Service, American Legion, Knights ot : on n0 matter where it may pinch. |
Columbus and the League of l Boto the cotton and the wheat farmers | pjmee M. 42
ïÆï.1£ rasuw ~

WELL SCREENED
Robert P. Brindell, president of the rétine" of farm products, enough to keep m /X A |

Building Trades Council, ‘expected one machinery moving, but producers %riM £ UvALf
half of one per cent on city pier con- „nerajjv should endeavor to so control, Ww * 
struction contracts totalling *14150,000,. 8® machinery- of distribution that their 
according to testimony in an enquiry in-1 to bt; disposed of over a twelve
to ramifications of the “trust" In New pcrit>d, rather than be forced on ,
York yesterday. ” a market already overloaded In an

attempt to absorb an entire crop within 
a few weeks’ time.

115 CITY HOADLINER installs movies
HEN ORDERING GOODS BY 
m.n send a Dominion Express Mon*} New Safety Film Will be Used on Pas

senger Ship. Soft Coalxier.

MONEY TO LOAN RESERVE AND 
SPRINGHILL nmONEY TO LOAN, PIR3T MORT-

«KÎS4î-i“u In-
We recommend customers us

ing Soft Coal to buy now and in 
getting prompt delivery.

I
many as
of representative. Qualifications for «- 

It may seem unusual to buy a necktie ection include American citizenship and
¥£in the iZ Bros, store

straight-cut tie a* ; tors and the store managers 0*_■**“
1 Francisco and the various branches. That 
proving successful, the senate was or
ganized, consisting of the heads of the 
departments, about ten in each store. 
The cabinet members and the members 
of the senate share in the profits of the 
business. The profit-sharing feature 

be extended to the “house of re-

Mixes Ties and Cigars.PIANO MOVING sure
IR.P.&W. F. STARR,Ltd.1ANOS MOVED BV AUTO 

niture moved to the c*unt,y’.
-rtage; reasonable retes, Arthur b. 
tackhouse. Phone 314-81-

167 Union StierL49 Seeytihs Street.

various grades, but a 
$1 is a feature and is the best seller.

The “Old Smoke House” occupies a 
whole store front, rather than the half
front or nook which a cigar store gen
erally uses. This provides two display 
windows, and one of these is used most 
of the time for displaying ties. Inside 
the ties are displayed on racks whicn 
stand on the pipe cases and they do not 
interfere in the least with pipe business.

It is a natural thing for a man who |

photographic .1' thep!
SWBET^IXTRRN combs once in

lifeT Why not keep that awest face 
lways by having your photograph 
Iken? Victoria Photo Studio, 46 King 

St John, N. B.
j; T v rpav

prescntatives” in the future if it is 
found that |heir voice In the business 
councils warrants that reward.

quare»
ICTURE TAKEN DAY OR NIGHT, 
rain or shine while U wait FUms de- 
loped and printed quick- dear, reason- 
tie price- We enlarge any photogrephs, 
: King Square, St. John, N. B- Phons

71» Want
Ad WarnUSE

I Mill Street98.

FOR SALEPLUMBING
StAbKn 52ÏÏS
and ^Telephone 20W-S!, 164 Water-

Mid Dry Soft Wood

A. E. WHELPLEY
226-240 Paradise Row 

‘Phosse Main 1227

rntion.
10 street

One steel Smoke Stack, 54 inches diameter, 85 feet long, equipped with four 
1-2 inch and four 8-4 inch Galvanized Wire Guys. Now standing at our 
Rothesay Avenue Plant. Erected about one year. Never used.

Akso approximately 800 feet 5-8 inch Plain Round 
Chain, 12-inch pitch, with 61 Buckets.

850 feet 8-4-inch Plain Round and Flat Conveyor Chain, 12-inch pitch, 
with 150 Buckets.

Approximately 600 feet 7-8-inch Plain Round and Flat Conveyor Cham, 
12-inch pitch, with 48 Buckets.

850 feet 8-4-inch Butterfield Riveted Conveyor Chain, 9-inch pitch, no

raincoats repaired

^ate^dothfn^ wo|gua|n
Waterproof Clothing C0.1 44 

"street, St. Malichi’s Halt

15,744,662 JEWS IN WORLD.

„ Year Book Says There Are 
I^OOJIOO to New York.

The American Jewish Year Book for

Ev-æw™'
wood r

ür.wèued ^ Enormous proportions ;1Q R y BOARD-ENDS 
, it has reached the British Isles in the o *v x 
form of insidious literary^ Pf0Pfean^a; /\/\ Per Truck |1 and there are .indications that attempts ^^eUU ===== LOaU
are being ro“1<^Je^t lntolsour own *j*0 Make Room for Lumber

'Phone 3471-11

Maritime
iydney and Flat ConveyorAmerican

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Bituminous and Bunker 

Anthracite Coal 
‘Phones West 90 or 17

REPAIRING
t 1URNITURE REPAIRING AND UP 
bolstering, 267 Union- Phone 916-11.

I
!

SECOND-HAND GOODS

SsHS
^«pendable service. Call or write to 641 
SSn street; Main 4372, Dominion 
Second Hand Store, St John, N. B^

Buckets.
Also large assortment Machine Tools, Belting, Pulleys. Shafting and 

Hangers, Emery Wheels, etc.plague in a
C°Th»Jtotal number of Jews in the world, 
on estimates made before the war is 
placed at 15,744,662; in North \mer ca, 

t 3,879,668 ; In South America, 116.5571 in 
Europe, 11,435,968; in Asia, *3-^2; i"

I Africa, 859,722; and in Australm, 19,416. 
It Is noted that in 1818 only 3,000 Jews 

I lived in the whole United States and by 
1007 that numhei had grown >’ l'77T;lh8: 

ill Is estimated nom W8 figure* that 
there are now 1300,000 Jews In New 
York city.

T. McAvity & Sons LimitedW* PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 2684-41 

878 Main street______-
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tiemen's cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call ITÎEK Gilbert. 14 MU! street. Phone

NICE DRY KINDLING 
In Uniform Bundles. 

Best in the City.
’WILSON BOX CO.

11-10Rothesay Avenue Plant.

10-20 t.f.

as#-11- *
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Crystal
Asphalt
Shingles

Made of felt with a red crystal 
roUed into the asphalt.

Gives a pleasing and permanent 
color to your roof.

They are very durable and are 
nailed on Uke wooden shingles.

$12.00 a square.
•PHONE MAIN 1898.

Ilie Christie
Woodworking Co., Limited

65 Erin Street

<
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RESTORE GEMS OF 
ME TO ITALY!

qpfi

Priceless Manuscripts and 
Historical Relics

Secret Agreement With Aus
tria for Restoration—Particu
lars of Some of the Treasures.

I
i MILEAGE is The One Big Thing

That Really Counts
Vienna, Oct. 18—(Associated Press 

Correspondence)—The government thus 
far has refused to make public the secret 
agreement which Ur. Karl Renner, then 
chancellor, agreed to give to Italy many 
valuable works of art, manuscripts and 
historical relics not provided for surren
der in the treaty of St. Germain, despite 
demands by art assiciations in influential 
persons for that information.

The history of the matter is interesting 
and The Associated Press has been able 
to learn from authorita1*e sourdes some 
of its details. While the guarded admis
sions of the government generally are 
phrased in the future tense as to the de- j 
livery of these articles, as a matter of, 
fact they arc nil understood to be nowin ! 
Italian possession. 1 ; ™

Their seizure uegan when the Italian I 
armistice commission, under General i 
Segre, first arrived in Vienna in February , 
of last vear, the contention of the com
missioners being that under the treaty of 
the war of 1866 these treasure* should1 

" long since have been delivered* Among 
the articles taken by General Segre 
the 'famous tapestries of Montua and as 

Austrians conceded j

*1

it
.»

\
1 VEasy riding means a lot Speed 

and gas consumption are worth 
considering. But the one big 
thing that really counts in tires 
is MILEAGE.
In other words, it is the actual cost per mile, 
per tire—what you pay out for tires in dollars 
and cents. -
Whichever way you go, you get the mileage in 
Dominion Tires because they have the mileage 
built in them.
It is built in by Canada’s largest rubber organ
ization, in a modem Canadian plant where 
quality is paramount.
DOMINION TIRES come to the man who 
wants mileage with the prestige of honourable 
service on the road and the unqualified approval ( 
of the great army of experienced motorists 
of Canada.
Six different treads for every car and every 
purpose, business and pleasure. There are 
DOMINION INNER TUBES to .give you per
fectly balanced tires, and a complete line of 
DOMINION TIRE ACCESSORIES.

The best dealers throughout Canada 
sell Dominion Tires

&
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*•
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Milwere
/

éregards them the 
title and assisted in their delivery.

Then began the removal of pictures 
from the Hofmuseum and .Academy of 
Fine Arts which had been Wrought to 
Vienna in 1816 and 1888. These had 
been stored in a church in Venice, having 
been collected from many churches in the 
Venetian territory. It was done by order 
of Francis I., then sovereign of Venice 
which was at that time a part of the 
Austrian Empire. The Austrians bring 
forward a supplementary treaty to that 
of 1866 regarding these objects, intended 
to dear tide. They render this clause as 
follows : “Austria will keep (gardera) 
the pictures exported in 1888 winch his 
majesty the emperor sometime ago gave 
to the Academy of Fine Arts in X jenna 
and to other galleries in the empire- 

. It is around the word ‘gardera the 
Italians centre their argument for poses- 
sion, contending It means “take in cus
tody” or “for safe keepink” not posses
sion or gift. The Austrians say they 

/ have documents in the state archives to
show that in return the emperor gave 
to Italy presents of art works far in excess 
of value to those in controversy, among 
them being tiie priceless collections of 
ilafffrin and Bossi- .. ,

The Italians also took from the Nat
ional Library or other places additional 
treasures such as autographs, musical
books, and three manuscipts worth sever
al millions of dollars, one of X?
Genesis of Vienna,” is said to be the 
most valuable late Roman manuscript in

^'wfth all the objects safe in Italy, when 
the peace conference began in Paris the 
I tall ms advanced further claims for 
works of art from Austria, demanding 
the pick of pictures from the National 
Gallery In Vienna and virtually all the 
bronzes and statues made In Italy or 
that ever were in Italy. The objects 
thus covered were estimated to be worth 
about 4,000,000,000 gold francs.

Their claims were rejected, however, 
bv the conference and then began the 
Italian effort to effect a special treaty 
with Austria to obtain her end. The 
negotiations proceeded until this Spring 
when Dr. Renner flnalyy signed It on the 
occasion of his Italian visit Uuder 
term General Segre’s seizures are legal
ized and a large number of valuable ob
jects are eeded/in addition.

The most important are the Reliquary 
of Cardinal Bessarione and the Cross or 
St. Theodore. The first named is a re
markable specimen of the Venetian 
gothic goldsmith’s art of the 15th century 
and the other a unique piece of Bystan- 
tlme goldsmltlw. In terms of dollars 
they are said to be beyond price, 
agreement also gives to Italy a quanity, 
of bronzes, historical relics, manuscripts 
and other objects, and bronzes of the 
Renaissance, including Donatello s An
gel Playing the Tambourine” and two 
bronzes by Antico. The whole of the 
famous Duke de Este collection is in-
included. , ,

In return Italy renounces her claims to 
less value.
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H*IIcertain objects of more or 

among them the coronation garments of 
the old German emperors. Finally Italy 
promises her help to save the Austrian 
collections from the claims of other 

under Article 196 of the treaty of

J m\ 7m Hi 1Li v/i

\
k ÏWMpowers 

St. Germain.
According to report there was 

bal promise on the part of Italy to assist 
Austria wlierever possible in the bound
ary delimitations now in progress and 
certain other political assurances.

It Is understood the Austrian section 
of the reparation commission is making 
inquiries into the whole transaction as it 
may affect the assets of the country to 
which the treaty of St. Germain gives 
title. _____________

1/a ver- 1
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SiFriend—Well, how do you think the 
election will go?

Actor—It is on the knees of the gods. 
Friend (gallant to suffragists)—Say, 

rather, it is on the laps of the goddesses. 
—Boston Transcript.
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Stops Half Coming Out: 
Doubles Its Beauty. ing overalls. At any rate, the farm 

belongs to both classes. The more 
Principal Reynolds of the Ontario understands of those discoveries, whi 

Agriculture College thus delivers him- it is the business of the agricultural v 
self in the Agricultural Gazette of Can- lege to make, the more he absorbs t 
ada: teaching which it is the business of t

The teacher who hopes to take a right college to spread abroad, the better fi. 
place in the life of the country school mer will he be. 
district must cultivate the seeing eye 
and the understanding heart of persons 
and things rural. The usual, popular, 
melodrama, comic supplement, moving 
picture conception of the farmer and of 
country people must be forgotten. It 
is essentially and perniciously false. The 
farmer is something of a humorist, and 
takes delight in deceiving the simple- 
minded by a somewhat Unfinished ex
terior. The city-bred person makes the 
fatal mistake of judging by outside ap
pearances. To the city-trained eye there 

two classes of persons, one wciripg 
overalls and the .other wearing white 
collars. The former class work with 
their hands. The latter class work with 
their brains. That is the superficial 
judgment, which ignores the fact that 
there is a very great deal of clear, ,iard- 
thinking done today by the men weax-

THE SEEING EYE^OR^UNnŒR^ITIES

Edward^Thomson! .^servant'and'Jasper ' sums on elementary education and con-
More a child also died. London, Nov. 8.—(By Canadian Press) sideraWe sums on secondary education,

Mary Chilton who was the daughter —The government proposes next year to but on university educations it had 
of* James Chilton sailed on for Ply- Increase by half a million sterling the spent all too little. These were not 
mouth with her mother, and struggled grant in aid of university education, days in which the chancellor could fling 
through the trying times of the colony’s This was announced recently by Austen about public money with a lavish hand, 
early days She later married John Chamberlain, when speaking at a lunch- he said. The government must be cau- 
Winslow and before 1660 they removed eon given in the University of Binning- tious in their expenditure, but they 
to Boston where she died in 1679, hav- ham. He said the grant this year was were ready to back their opinion of the 
ine survived her husband by five years. 1,000,000 sterling, with an additional v.Jue of the ^universities to the coun- 
She was the only Mayflower passenger half a million to assist the universities try. 
to become a resident of Boston. and colleges in wiping out debts that

due to circumstances arising out of

/ MEMORIALS OF
'PASSENGERS OF 

THE MAYFLOWER
»

Boston, Nov. 8.—The erection at Pro- 
vincetown and Boston of memorials to 
the five Mayflower passengers who died 
at these places will be the contribution 
of the Massachusetts Society of May
flower Descendants to the celebration 
of the tercentenary of the Pilgrims’ 
landing. A tablet will he set in a bowl
der at Provlncetown and another will 
be placed on the building in Spring 
Lane, Boston, now occupying the site of 
the last home of Mary (Chilton) Win
slow, who Is said to have been the first 
girl passenger to land at Plymouth.

Four passengers died during the Dec
ember days of 1620 while the Mayflower 
lay at anchor in Cape Cod harbor, now 
Provlncetown. Two days before the 
little ship set sail for the permanent 
settlement at Plymouth. James Chil
ton, who had been one of the signers of all dealers.

Old Dr. Johnson’s
prescription ’has helped thousands 
of families for over 100 years.r Johnson's 

Anodyne 
Li niment

were ithe war.
Mr. Chamberlain said he had undei> 

taken to grant 1,500,000 for a term of 
years unless he was prevented by over
whelming financial reasons. He. also 
hoped to be able to do something in the 
way of a special non-recurring grant 
to enable the federated universities’ 
scheme of pensions to be adapted to the 

and teachers

Evil of SubstituitonExposed
IfalimÛkmahjA dealer substitutes because he makes 

more profit on an inferior article. A 
local citizen was induced to take a sub
stitute for Putnam’s- Corn Extractor, 
with the result that the substitute burnt 
his toes and failed to cure. Putnam’s 
contains no acid and is guaranteed. Al
ways get Putnam’s Extractor, 26c. at

are
L

for coughs, cold»-, sore throats, 
cramps, chills, sprains, strains and 
many other INTERNAL and EX
TERNAL aches and ills.

GE) A
25c Box

Better than PillsA few cents buys “Danderine.” After 
n application of “Danderine" you can 
pt find a fallen hair or any dandruff, 
estdes every hair shows new life, vigor, 
rightness, more color and thickness.

For Liver 11 lj.
cases of older professors 
who had served before this pension jpUws Drug Company,

I
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Acadia Defeats Mt. A. i

IMPERIAL’S ^ PROGRAM TODAY!MI NEWS OF 
A DAY, HOE

football teamAcadia University 
clinched the championship of the West
ern League by defeating Mount Allison 
University team yesterday in Wolfe- 
ville by a score of 6 to 3* Nearly 2,000 
fans witnessed the game which was 
keenly contested. Acadia will play oil 
in the near future with Dalhousie for 
the maritime championship.

A Heartful of Homelike Joy-Thrill», Gale» of Laughter, St. John Movies

i Come and See Your 
Christmas Candies 

Being Made in 
St. John

A Whole Half Hour of 
the# Most Uproarious 

Fun and Laughter I

AQUATIC
Edward E. Sage, Oarsman, Dead.

New York,,Nov. 10—Edward E. Sage, 
bow oar of the famous Columbia crew 
which won thé visitors’ cup at tne Hen
ley regatta on the Thames River in 1878, 
died here last night. The death of Mr. 
Sage leaves Harry S. Ridabock the only 
survivor of the crew. The others were 
Joseph T, Goodwin and Cyrus Edsun.

Trophies- and Shells Burned,
New York, Nov. 10—Fire last night de

stroyed historically 
trophies and shells in the club house of 
the Old Atlanta Club on the Harlara 
River. The club was founded by ferry
men Who rowed their passengers across 
the Hudson River.
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FOWLING. ■

CORONA
FACTORY

HAROLD
LLOYD

City League
In the City League on 

1 ats evening the Cubs took tliree points 
;nd the Sweeps took one.

L
wm «:

Black’s alleys

■ .. • < %
fv- "itIn Full Working Activity

FINE INDUSTRIAL 
- FILM

Commercial League.
On Black’s alleys last evening In the 

Commercial League, the Smith Broker- 
lost all four points to the

That Dry, Droll__
Comedian

IN A FLIVVER DRAMA

m &:
.*

,
;

Æ/Æ
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...ge Company
j. p p.

Emerson & Fisher and the Post Office 
lay this evening.

valuable rowing r
it ■gig.4 >.v"r

MADE INII CET OUT ■IHgllill!C P. R. Telegraph.
♦he Kingfishers of the C. P. R. tele- 
,iph took three points from the Sharks 
the same office last evening on the 
M. C. I. alleys, 

v Wellington League.
In the Wellington Bowling League on 
,e Victoria alleys last evening the Tro- 
dero Club team took three points from 
ie G. W. V. A. team.

—OUR——AND— IV -
I

x

%OWN CITYATHLETIC,
Wl ■ * '

iJlCET UNDER!” ;French Team Invited*
Philadelphia, Nov. 10—Dr. George W. 

Orton, manager of the University ot ; 
Pennsylvania relay carnival, announced j 
yesterday that he had sent an invitation ; 
to the athletic director at the University 
of Paris, inviting a French track team 
to compete in the big relay meet at 
Franklin Field next April. This year 
Cambridge and Oxford were represented 
by a combined relay team and Oxford 
hung up .at world’s record in the two 
mile event. Dr. Orton said last night 
that he hoped the same team would re
turn for the games next April.

You’ll Be Proud of It !First Time in Canada
Vi'.'."-" v

....

its-i

GOME I
BOxI

High-Class Edifying BUI 
Where Family Folks All Go

Canadian Pictorial Weekly 
Imperial’s Concert OrchestraALSOClerical League.

The N. B- Telephone Company and 
oodwins Ltd. went fifty-fifty in the 
lerical League on the Victoria .alleys 
st evening.

WHO ARE HERE TO REGALE PATRONS IN A RIOTOUS 
1 ■ COMEDY VARIETY OFFERINGIRISH LITERARY AND BENEVOLENT SOCIETY THEATRICALS SEAT SALE AT

' OFFICE, THURSDAY
Y.EC.L League.

In the Y. M. C. I. house bowling, last 
ight, the Hawks took four points from 
he R/jinS. Reid, of the Robins, was BILLIARDS,
,igh man with a highest string of 116 Shaefer Wins,
aid a total of 297. The total pin-falls San Francisco, Nov. Ip—Jake Schaefer, 
vere 1,880 and 1,301 respectively. Jr of Chicago,- defeated Mark Catton,

.Industrial League- another Illinois star, 400 to 159 in the
The Industrial Bowling League com- first session of the second day’s playing | 

losed of the same- teams that formed of the national 18.2 balk line billiard j 
Baseball League last tournament Here yefcLerday. Schaefer 

The first ran out his last inning with a run of

WED. - THUR. PALACE FRL * SAT-
WILLIAM FARNUM DID YOU EVER SEE A REAL 

BEAR FIGHT?
he Industrial 
ummer has been formed.

will be played Monday, the 15th 112. 
’ack’s alleys,
; teams

--------- IN---------
t LOUIS TRACEY'S

“Wings of the Morning”
William Famum never has been seen in % 

greater heroic role than the one he enacts In this 
great love story.

We could recount various spectacular and 
thrilling epitodes, like the great shipwreck scene 
on a rocky coast; the battle with a horde of 
fierce China Sea pirates; the great court-martial 
scene and the thrilling fight with a giant octopus, 
but would rather you see them all yourself. Do 
not miss the showing of “Wings of the Morning. 
If you do, you will miss seeing an epic.

Two great grizzly bears, are set to fighting by 
brutes to frighten a young girl and place her in * I 
their power. Do they succeed in thèir evil in- I 
tentions? Is the girl friendless? The answers I 
are found IB I

“The Courage of

■an-es
HOCKEY.W. H. Thome, T.

sday and Saturday nights at Black’s; England, was beaten yesterday by the 
tie schedule for the first week Is Mon-1 Midland Counties ladies’ team, 8 to X. 
y, the 15th, Thorne’s vs. ImperU Oil1 
Wednesday, McAvity’s vs. Stetson, 

itier; Saturday, T. S.( Simms vs. 
ashwaak Co-

are:

Marge O’Doone”
BY JAMES OLIVER CURWOOD 

TO BE SHOWN ___
A V7TAGRAPH SPECIAL PRODUCTION.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Situation in a Muddle.
The hockey situation in Nova Scotia 

is, according to the Amherst News, ‘in 
more or less In a muddle.” A large 
number of those interested are holding 
out for strict amateur organizations, ! 
while others are Hammering for semi- 
pro hockey. The News says that there 
are arguments to be advanced on both 
sides, but the writer seems to be in 
favor of amateur hockey. There is 
scone talk of the pros, forming an in
dependent league with teams in New 
Glagow, Sydney, Moncton and Amhprst 
although nothing definite has been de
cided as yet Amateur teams could be 
organized in Halifax, Tturo, Springhill, 
SackvlUe, Charlottetown, New Glasgow, 
Moncton and Amherst, but the News 
says that there are too many teains and 
one league would be out of question as 
there would apt to be a bewildering mix- 
up. A meeting to endeavor to settle the 
question will be held In Truro on Friday.

ASKETBALL.
Y. M. C A. Leagues. I

In the basketball schedule at the Y.
. C. A. yesterday afternoon Artn- 
rong’s team won from Stratton s, 6 

1; Stewart’s won from Thomas’, 10 
0. In the evening the Business Boys 

;ague opened, in which the Freaks won 
jm the Hoodooes, 14 to 6. In the 
cnlng of the Intermediate House 
:ague, Malcolm’s team won from 
law’s, 24 to 4. MacKay’s and Urqu- 
rt’s teams are to replay, as reorgan- 

owifig to a few

i

QUEEN SQUARE THEATREKearns, Dempsey’s manager, Carpen
tier, and the latter’s manager, Francois 
Descamps. At that time it was an
nounced that Havana had been selected 
because of a tempting inducement of
fered by a syndicate of puban capital
ists which guaranteed success for the 
venture.

As late as Friday when articles for 
the bout were formally signed, there 
was no change in this anouncement, al
though' popular opinion was that there 

little chance of the contest being 
held in Havana. Promoter RlOkard, 
when asked after the signing of articles 
if he had definitely discarded the Cu
ban proposal skid he, still hid the mat
ter under consideration. —
All Records Will Fall.

THE STARTh@ Stair
A Mid-Week Special

MARION DAVIES
Noted Beauty in

ition is necessary 
ivices. v Friday-Saturday
URLING. StuartHofasci,

Miss Frankie Mann
St. Andrew's Officers.

The annual meeting of the St 
ndrew’s CnrUng Club was held m the 
nk in Charlotte strtet, last mght, with 

large attendance of members. i he 
-r.-orts read were most satisfactory, 
'ho election of officers for the ensmng 
ear resulted as follows: Honorary
resident, John White; president, H. 
'ieldlng; vice-president, H. H. Harvey;

C. H. FergusOn,

With MAE EDWARDS and JACK WERNER CORBIN 
in the Leading Roles.

Mon, Tues* Wed. the Big Laugh Hit

“WHOSE BABY ARE YOU?”
c - 120 Laughs in 120 Minutes.

High Class Vaudeville Between Acts.
Special Added Attraction

-, Mae Edwards’ JAZZ ORCHESTRA.
PRICES—Evenings; 25c, 35c, 50c;

Matinees, Mom, Wed. and Sat; 10c. and 25c.
Evenings—5.10 pm. J SEATS AT BOX OFFICE
Matinees—2.30 pin. 1 Phone Main 880.

was
la\ "Bailed MtoeeTheaE E BE 

WILL BE HELD
AVfcbMad Abcsiun _

' *.
Path* -

Oiunbufe»

Sensational Surprises 
Crammed with ActionCinema

Murder”
The plans now divulged by Promoter 

Cochran reveal an undertaking which 
has no parallel in pugilistic history. 
Promoter Rickard’s daring enterprise at 
Toledo will be small in comparison. Al
ready a new record tor ring purses has 
been set. A new high-water mark In 
gate receipts is essential if success is to 
attend the venture, and to attain this 

1 new record an unprecedented attendance 
must1 be obtained.

The popularity of Dempsey as cham
pion, Carpentier^ .remarkaBle ring and 

record and the esteem in which he

ecretary-treasurer, 
irectors for one year, F. C. Beatteay 
nd A. L. Foster; for two years, F. W. 
oombs and D. W. Ledingham; for 
tree years, W. K. Haley and a F.
inford.

Carleton Chib.
The annual meeting of the Carleton 
irling Club was held last evening in 
; club house in Carleton, H. A. Bel- 
a, the president, in the chair. After 
: election of officers dinner was served 
lowed by addresses from the Ynembers 
d guests. There were about fifty mem- 
re present. The following officers for 

elected: Honorary presi- 
H. A.

Arena to Accommodate 100,- 
000 for the Fight Thrilling romance by E. 

Phillips Oppenheim in the 
Cdsmopolitan—pulsing with 
life on the screen.

Amazing adventures in 
England, on the sea, behind 
the scenes on the Great 
White Way" of New York.

Baffling* mystery of a 
“cinema murder.”

Struggle of a beautiful girl 
to win as an actress—and the 
price she was asked to pay.

revelation of 
and studio, pictured

war
| is universally held, the present popular
ity of boxing and the character of the 
promoters, Rickard, Brady and Cochran, 
all indicate that this will be forthcom
ing.

It is probable 
bout will be erected in a district just 
outside the city limits, where Fire De
partment restrictions will not prohibit 
the construction of a wooden structure.

! There are many favorable sites avail
able with ~ easy connection by auto 

; route and railroad.
I Promoter Rickard has already had ex- 
1 perience in erecting big outdoor arenas. 
At Toledo he built a special structure of 
this kind for the Dempsey-Willard bout, 
and he did the same thing for the Jef- 
frles-Johnson match in 1910. Such an 
undertaking does not necessarily entail 
a prospective financial burden since the 
lumber and other material necessary 
would be used for just one çecasion and 
could easily be resold.

I With an arena to hold 100,000 persons, 
an average of $10 a head, if a capacity 
crowd was attracted, would mean a 
million dollars. A scale of prices rang
ing from $5 to $50 probably will pre
vail. Remuneration from concession
aires for various privileges in connec
tion with the botit would increase this 
revenue, and the moving-picture rights, 
prospectively yielding several hundred 
thousand dollars, would be still another 

of income for the promoters.

1

Havana Plan ' Abandoned— 
Low Prices and Record 
Crowds Are Looked for at 
the Dempsey - Carpentier 
Meet.

i* year were
nt, J. B. M. Baxter; president, 
lyea; vice-president, C- O. Moms; 
cretary-treasurer, W. L. Stewart;
•staging committee, P. F. Brown, E- G. 
oWard and C. E. Driscoll ; match com- 
ttee, F. T. Belyea, S. Irons, H. Ling-
• and J. Nichols; diaplain, F. T. Bel- 
a; delegates for the bonspiel conven-

H- A. Belyea, C. O. Morris and H. 
Olive.

HE RING.

that the arena for the

w

EMPRESS THEATRE«/
The world’s heavyweight champlon- 

__ ship boxing bout betweeiy Jack Demp-
, ,°V°t „ f,*'. i sey, title-holder, and his French rival,

onightat ^eTdg^dk^ a'nd tol In a large, open-air arena which wUl be 
eferee awarded the bout to O’Dowd. ^ally greeted ««ttaoeeajta. in the

’URF. ~ constructed as to accomodate 100,000
Others After Bill Sharon. persons. Under this plan a moderate

Fredericton Gleaner—The Fasig-Tip- scaje pr;ces wm be adopted.
>n Company of New York, whose 25th, j^efinite information on this point 
inual Old Glory sale is to be held at c0m from Charles B. Cochran, Brit-'
adison Square Garden the latter part . , promotor, who, with his Am-
this month, recently sent an enquiry erican theatrical partner, William A. 

■out Bill Sharon and there are others Brady an(j q-ex Rickard, leading Am- 
;o angling for the unbeaten trotter. erican’ boxing promoter, have undertak

en to manage the bout for which a purse 
of $300,000 has been guaranteed to the

) . ' -----WEST END-----
■A# DOLORES CASSINELLI

-IN-------
"THE WEB OF DECEIT."

A corking six-reel special, full of exciting moments. A 
picture you don't waftt to miss.

Intimate

/"X , |

1
stage 
from the4‘inside."

Love, conflict, intrigue, 
and a smashing end that will 
send you home with a thrill.

: t

r j mPARAMOUNT COMEDY 
AND TRAVELOGUE

Friday and Saturday

"JIGGS AND
MAGGIE.

DOTBALL
One Killed; Two Hurt.

Emporia, Kas. Nov. 10.-A rupture Coohran would „ot admit

- BOXINOmSCHOO,am, rn the game against Washburn | «mt^matc ^ ^ ^ The wm be heId the United States and --------- / of setting disputes Miss Hogge ,s one

Æf;yas carrying the ball when ! date n0t far fr°m NeW Y°rk" Plans Being Made b/Official bHt«rwasPa pleased when she

ickled. It is thought a inuddy field mmed, bi4 « * summer, is taken Bout In Early Summer. / , • "Referee Teach- heard of the probability of boxing-ntributed to f death. ^ was | Cochmn to Day is .<There has bee„ a lot of talk already Backing UP Releree leach gl being placed Ts’jut what

mmBMose in practise and sprained an , * t anything.” The proposers ? t tbe ,fian. The idea is to con- of boxing gloves in every Chicago school will welcome the idea. ___
In the same game Harry Cole a Nor- amount ^anyt^g^ is^not thejmn ^ ^ 1(JMOO fm the use of pupils In settling their

ial tackle, broke his ?ho'lld'’’ -b ’ din„ financial conditions. The match le comfortably and enable the pro- disputes are being made by George B.
Washburn player, broke two nbs. girding financial „ P„eTie T™,moderate mice for I Arnold, chairman of the finance com-

--------------1. ---------------- lsg= ™,e tickets and still make a substan- mittee of the Board of Education. Mr
ge*e*eeeEBH*****eP' tial profit after everything in connection Arnold announced his PjalLm ansvfcr

with the, staging of the fight has been ^critics ^M^e School, ^ho" Z

-When do you think the fight will fereed a bout between two of her pu- 
take place-” Cochran was asked. Iplls. He said that as for as he wa^con-

“That has not been definitely fixed,” cemed the efforts of aX™e^nf°r ^.r 
was the reply, “but it will be some time Rose Salon, to have' Miss Hogge dis- 
to the eariy summer next year. I in- charged because she perm.tted the bat- 
tend to do my share of the $vork in tie, would prove of no avail. Mrs. Sa- 
seSecting the place and making the nr- Ion’s son, Abe was defeated in the scrap 
rangement? for the fight with my fel- by Salvatore Sortino.
low promoters, William A. Brady and | “Boxing in the =ch0”,S°1“shtllItfO^
Tex Rickard. I am returning to Lon- encouraged, said Mr. Arnold. If any 
don by the White Star liner Adriatic principal sends in a requisition for box- 
on Nov. 17, after seeing “Afgar,” which ing gloves I will see that it is honored 
has its premier Monday night at the at once. If necessary I will seek an 
Central Theatre. I will return to New appropriation for money to buy boxing 
York and remain here when I receive gloves at the next meeting of the board, 
a cable from Brady that my presence I Ernest E. Cole, acting superintendent 
f. needed ” in the absence of J. C. Mortenson, who

Promoter Cochran’s positive déclara-1 is away attending a convention, laugh- 
tion that the battieground would be in ed when told that steps to oust Miss 
the United States contradicts the formal Hogge had been taken.

Er & ^ca sar 5 U’^ha
Rickard and Brady, Jack right thing. Boys will ba boys, you

A Thrill a Minute

source

A woman who lived next door to a

for causes of complaints.
She had in her garden a chicken house 

of the lean-to description, the back of 
which formed the wall between her gar
den and the school playground.

of football was

of her

* Everyone, rich and poor, weak and well, children and 
grown-ups all love Ice Cream, and Ice Cream loves them. 
Everyone has a good word for it, from the children to the 
adult; from the doctor to the Scientist, particularly if it is 
PURITY ICE CREAM. It juromotes growth, it agrees with 
the weak stomach, in short, it is good and clean to the last

One afternoon a game 
in progress on the school ground, and 
some of the boys were nonp ayers clam
bered on the Shed to cheer their favorite 
team to victory.

Of course, the woman 
plained, and the schoolmaster was 
polled to punish them; but, knowing the 
irascible nature of his neighbor, the 
principal made the punishment light 
He ordered them to Write a letter of 
apology to the woman, and the note was 
duly written and dispatched.

The following morning 
came to the School building over with 
rage She complained insult had been 
added to injury. The head master asked 
to see the note, and this is what he read.

“We, the boys of ------ |
In apology for sitting on the old hens 
house last Saturday.

next door com- 
com-

Bpoonful.
!

Ask for it by name.

'&pa*n Co. J?M.
“THE CREAlh OF QUALITY"

the woman

MAIN 4234
92-98 Stanley Street.\
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mullholland, the hatter
Direct Importer ot English, American, Italian and Canadirn High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men 8 Furplshlngs, Rain
coats Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 

’ and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices Ip town for high grade

Look for Electric Sen. r 
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)

Club Bags

Mulholland
'Phone 3021

r

L

NOW!! 7 7 NOW!!
VIVID—STUPENDOUS—-TRILLING

THE CONFESSION
A STORY THAT WILL LIVE FOREVER

UNIQUE
All This

Week
COME EARLY MATINEE—16c, 26c, EVENING—26c, 35c.

May and May• Serial Drama

Wm. Duncan in 

The Silent Avenger

t
Two Dainty Girls in a 

Musical Comedy Revue

Mantilla andThe Waddells
Watkins

Comedy Burlesque, 

Variety Novelty
Little Bits of Everything 

in Vaudeville

Bowers, Walters
and Crocker 

3 Happy Rubes in a Riotous 
Comedy Offering, with Ac
robatics, Dancing, Music and 

Eccentric Tumbling

Clinton and Rooney
Classy Singing and Dancing 

Skit—“After Dark"*

SWEET LITTLE OLIVE THOMAS'
In the Favorite- Old Play-Success—A 

Story of the New England Coast

“OUTYONDER”
Sweetly Emotional 
Highly Dramatic 
Night Photography 
Rich Society Homes

Very Picturesque 
Wonderful Effects 
Splendid Cast 
Grand Sea Scenes

THE GHOST IN THE 
LIGHTHOUSE

And Other Thrilling Situations

a
Iiliili wh

!

iIU»
I

Macdonald 
quality now 
aa always.

Vb lb. tin 
50 cents

m

r
HI

X^ A (J

a

UfHAE Edwards playersi
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! ■V A:*BUYING OF
MEN’S INCENTIVE 

IS PROFITABLE

Thirteen Years W i t h o u t 
Strikes or Curtailments Re
sult of Silk Mill’s Scientific 
Study.

7W <
a lD1a ONE CENT SALEONE CENT SALE' usïïllE VV

ONE CENTK&xaCl Drug Store
(New York Evening Post.) 

“Scientific management"—so broad as 
the workman’s Incentive and

A

THE PLANto measure 
buy it along with his time and his skill, 
shortening his hour!, raising his wages, 
gaining his co-operation, and *t the 
same making profits for the company 
which keep its mills running long after 
other manufacturers in the same Indus
try have had to shut down because of 
a slump in the market—is the basis upon 
which Cheney Brothers of South Man
chester, Conn., have been able to run 
their silk mills without a break for 
thirteen years. This week the first cur
tailment since 1907 takes places, when 
the mills go on a four-day basis. In 
connection with the unprecedented con
dition in New England’s textile indus
try, where mills have been shutting 
down' entirey, reducing wages, and strug
gling with difficult labor problems, the 
record of the South Manchester com
pany as to working conditions, wages, 
cost of living, and the policy and con
clusions of the management is. sign!fi

ll Buy one bottle of Rex- 
all Cherry Bark Cough 
Syrup at the regular price 
of 25c. and we will give 
you another bottle for

iXpu pay the regular 
price for One Article and 
then we give you another 
of the same article for

.1e

«ft % l■ft

One Cent
1 for $1.00
2 for $1.01

i i

One Cent
or 2 for 26cThursday, Friday and Saturdayf

■ 13th12th11th
cant.

This plant reveals a stability of re
lations between the 6,000 employees and 
the management, and a steady parallel 
between production costs, sales prices, 
and wages. The mill has the advan
tages and disadvantages of being isolat
ed. South fdanchester has no other in-, 
dustry, is near no big railroad, and is 1 
ten miles from its nearest industrial 
rivals, the machine industries of ^art- 
ford. On the other hand, it can handle 
no boom demands because it cannot 
house extra workers, and in slump times 
it can hardly afford to lay off workers 
and have them leave town.

Comparatively unhampered, therefore, 
by outside influences other than the 
cost of raw materials, sales prices, and 
the cost of living, the “efficiency sche
dule” of hours and wages was worked 
out by the company without reference 
tq direct union demands, for there have 
bjeen no labor unions at Cheney's since 
a "big strike was lost there in j907.
From 72 to 48 Hour Week.

HIS ONE CENT SALE PLAN was originated by the United Drug Company for the- Rexall Drug Stores. The United Drug Com
pany are the largest manufacturers and buyers of Toilet Articles, Remedies, Chocolates, Perfumes, Rubber Goods, Stationery, and 
Drug Sundries in the world, and this is an advertising plan pure and simple, of which they bear most of the expense. Instead of spend

ing money in the regular way, such as free samples, etc., it is their desire that we place full sized packages, or articles, in your hands, giving 
you an opportunity to judge the real value of these goods, the cost of which they charge to advertising.

Wé are only permitted to run this sale occasionally.
Beware of imitations in other stores* and take advantage of this exceptional opportunity.

We cannot afford to charge or deliver goods during this sale.

T

£ Don’t Forget the Dates: Thursday, Friday and Saturday
November 11th, 12th and 13th.

Ii
From a seventy-two-hour work week 

Iff 1848 with eighteen 
average hourly wage o 
the plant had advanced to a sixty-hour 
week in 1907, with 8,500 employees av
eraging 20 cents an hour for men and 18 
cents for women. When America enter
ed the war in -1917 a fifty-hour week 
was in force. Thej number of employees 
began to drop from 4*800 to 4,000, which 
marked its lowest ebb, in 1918, and earn
ings averaged 84 to 24 cents for men and 

There are now 
nearly 6,000 working forty-eight hours 
a week (except for the present curtail- 
men) at average earnings of 66 cents for 

and 48 cents for women.
A cost 'of living chart shows a steady 

climb of 100 per cent from 1914 to 
October, 1920, as reported by the Na
tional Industrial Conference Board; the 
Cheney* wage chart shows a climb over 
the same period of 170 per cent, in men’s 
earnings and 140 per cent, in women’s 
earnings. A sales price chart shows a 
rise of 186 per cent to April, 1920, then 
a drop to 160 per cent in July, where 
it stands now after an upward surge 
in September.

Cost of raw materials, on the other 
hand, went as high as 880 per cent, in 
January, 1920, and has dropped now to 
about 76 per cent
The System,

The piece-work system }>as been used 
exclusively. A • time-study is made of 
every operation and* basic “task” as
signed each worker for bis day. If he 
completes this “task” at standard qual
ity, he receives in addition to the piece
work rate a 20 per cent bonus; some 
tasks” of higher grade, requiring more 

skill and effort, have been given a high
er rating bonus by the foreman. There 
are also extra pieces of work to be as
signed as “bonus work.” It has been 
found by observation that while a 6 per 
cent, bonus could be offered instead of 
the 20 per cent, which 
worker will not exert hi 
his production for the few cents extra 
that the 6 per cent bonus will give him 
In other words, the 20 per cent bonus 
on that grade of work is scientifically 
exact. The treasurer of Cheney Bro
thers reports that it costs the company 
a good deal of money paid to specialists 
to work out all these rates, but that they 
gain, in dollars and cents, on the whole, 
with the farther advantage that the em
ployee is working on his own incentive, 
takes an individual pride in his work, 
and is pretty well satisfied. Strict ec
onomy of this very broad sort, the trea
surer believes is what has carried the 
firm so steadily through these unpre
cedented trade conditions under which 
so many other firms have curtailed pro
duction and, in many cases, lowered the 
quality of their output.

workmen at an 
f about 7 cents,

V- iron'
mt.

uc 35c Tooth 
Brush ci 

25c Hand 
Scrubs .

10c Adhesive 
Plaster 

15c Adhesive 
Plaster 

15c Gauze
Bandages .... 2 for .16 

25c Cause, 
one yard 

50c Furniture 
Polish ....

35c Bikers Anti
septic .............

»
ifwomen respectively. Sil 2 for .36 

. 2 for .26 

2 for .11 

... 2 for .16

10c Williams Shaving 
* Soap 
25c Medicated Skin

Soap .............
25c Tar Sham-

/

2 for .11
men

$2.50 Hot Water
Bottle .; 2 for $2.51

25c Face
Chamois ... * 2 for .26 

1 5c Emery 
Boards . .

40c Pocket 
Purses . . .

II 2 for .26 

2 for .26 

2 for .26 

2 for .16

$1.25 Celery and 
Iron Tonic 2 for $1.26 

35c Cherry Bark 
Cough Syrup . 2 for .36 

60c Cherry Bark 
Cough Syrup . 2 for .61 

25c Cold \
Tablets'..:. 2 for .26 

25c Corn
Solvent..........2 for .26

$1.00 Rexall Blood 
Purifier ... 2 for $1.01 

35c Hikers Anti
septic ....... 2 for .36

25c Rexall Liver \
Pills   ..........  2 for .26

poo .... 
25c Shaving 

Sticks ...
2 for .16 

2 for .41
15c Toilet

Soap..........
15c Harmony 

Bath Soap.... 2 for .16 
50c Boquet Ramee 

Snip .
20c Hand

.... 2 for .26 

• 2 for .51 

ï 2 for .36

25c Aluminum 
Soap Boxes .. 2 for .26 

50c Pocket » — j
Purses.............2 for .51

Purses ...... 2 for t76

2 for .26

2 for .51 

2 for .21 75c PocketScrubs

25c Vanity
Cases . .

i

it
\is usual, the 

mself to better

i
' •

*
25c Bot. Hydrogen 

Peroriide .... 2 for .26 
40c Bot. Hydrogen

Peroxide .... 2 for .41
50t Comp. Mustard

Ointment .... 2 for .51 
50c Rexall Or

derlies

/ 35c Pearl Tooth25c Dressing 
Combs . . 

25c Powder

20c Bottle
Creoline .... 2 for .21

50c Tube Rexall
Catarrh Jelly . 2 for .51 

35c White Lini
ment ......

75c White Lini
ment .............

25c Charcoal

2 for .36 

2 for .61 

2 for .61 

2 for .61 

2 for .61

Paste ........
60c Syta

Talcum..........
60c Paradis Mas-

2 for .26 

2 for .26 

2 for .16 

2 for .11 

2 for .16

Puffs
1 5c Powder

sage Cream2: for .36 

2 for .76 

2 for 26 

2 for .51

Puffs
60c Paradis Cold10c Bottle of*. 2 for .51

for $1.01
Cream..........

60c Paradis Dry 
Cream..........

Ink$1.00 Rexall Or-
15c Bottle ofderlies

InkTablets 
50c Blajid's Laxative 

Tablets .....

Pressed For Money. $1.00 Peptonized
Iron Tonic . .. for $1.01 50c Rikers Disap

pearing Cream 2 for .51 
35c Rose Witch

Hazel Cream . 2 for .36 
35c Rikers Peroxide 

Cream

10c Bottle
Mucilage .... 2 for .11 

1 5c Pkg. Glenwood 
Envelopes ... 2 for .16 

10c Writing 
Tablets .

“Oh, Hemy,” exclaimed Ids wife, as 
«he threw her arms rapturously about 
his neck, “I do love you so! Don’t forget 
to leave me a couple of pounds when 
you go to town this morning, will you, 
dear?”

“And this,” mattered Henry, softly 
himself from her fond

50c Bot. Cascara$1.00 Petrofol . . for $1.01
Tablets, 5 gr. 2 for .51 

A. B. S. & C. Tab-250 Stomach and
Liver Pills . . . 2 for .26 2 for .362 for .112 for 411letsdisengaging 

brace “this is what you might call .reing 
pressed for money."—Edinburgh Scuts-

em-

man.

SALE LASTS FOR THREE DAYS
SaturdayFridayThursdayOne reason mercolized wax is so 

strongly recommended is that it really 
takes the place of several different cos
metics, saving time, patience and expense. 
It is better than any cleasing cream, 
better than any massage cream, and bet
ter than any rouge, for accomplishing the 
results for which such articles are used. 
As the wax actually absorbs an old, 
faded or discolored cuticle, a little each 
day, the underlying skin which gradually 
appears, is clearer, softer, healthier-hued 
and more youthful than any cosmetic- 
made complexion. Spreading on a thin 
coat of this wax at night, washing it off 
mornings, in a week or so produces a 
marvelous transformation. Just one 
ounce of mercolized wax, obtainable at 
any drug store, will do the work. 
There’s nothing better to remove freckles, 
moth patches, liver spots, sallowness, 
blotches, pimples, or blackheads.

For wrinkles and loose, saggy skin, a 
facé bath made by dissolving 
yf pure powdered saxolite in 
>f witch hazel, is the best thing that 
am be recommended. This has remark
able astringent and tonic properties.

13th12th11th
i/

Ltd,j The Ross
1100 King Street

mi

L-J •9
100 King Street

one ounce 
a half pint

4
I

>
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20c Face
Cloth...............

25c Rexall Violet 
Talcum ..... 

35c Ipomea
Talcum..........

25c Harmony Rose 
Talcum . . .

35c Yucca.
Talcum . . .

35c Fascinette 
Talcum . . .

25c Baby 
Talcum . . .

35c Corylopsis 
Talcum . . .

2 for .21 

2 for .26 

2 for .36 

2 for .26 

2 for .36 

2 for .36 

2 for .26 

2 for .36

10c Nipples ... 2 for .11 
35c Box Writing 

Paper 
75c Box Tanagra Writ

ing Paper ... 2 for .76
60c Rosed ale 

Linen ....

2 for .36

2 for .61
25c Aspirin

Tablets .... 2 for 26
25c Blaud's

2 for .26 

2 for .16 

2 for .36

Pills
1 5 c Camphorated 

Chalk ......
35c Almond Bloom

Cream

9
*

!

I

%

25c Pearl Tooth 
Powder .... 

25c Foot
Powder . . . . .

2 for .51 10c Shampoo
Powder

2 for .26 

2 for .26
$1.00 Rexall Hair

Tonic .... 2 for $1.01
50c Emulsified Cocoa- 

nut Oil ...
50c Cloth 

Brushes ..
10c Box Tooth 

Picks
1 Qc Styptic 

Pencils . —
15c Hand 

Cleaner ..
15c Hand 

Scrubs ...
10c Hand 

Scrubs . . .

2 for .11
2 for .51 15c Pcrfume • • • 2 for .16

60c Cold Cream
2 for .61.... • • 2 for .11

60c Almond Bloom
2 for .61Cream2 for-.11

2 for .16 Facc Powder 2 for $1.01 
75c Alma Zada 

Face Powder , 2 for .76

$1.00 Bouquet Ramee

•r 2 for .16 

• 2 for .11

r
POOR DOCUMENT
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Cosmetics Not Needed- 
Peel the Skin Instead
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WE ARE. HERE TO SERVÉ YOU
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